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Women’s Modes of Campaign in Urban Local 

Government Election of Bangladesh: A Study on 

Barishal City Corporation Election 
Hosneara Dalia 

Tasnuva Habib Zisan 

Abstract  

This paper deals with women’s campaign issues in local 

government election in Bangladesh. Political culture in urban 

local government election indicates that political popularity 

reflects in the mode of campaigning. In this regard, public 

relation as well as strategies is needed to be maintained by the 

candidates for election campaign. So, the research objective is to 

identify the nature and extent of the women’s modes of campaign 

in election. The study analyzes how far women are advanced 

towards empowerment in political sphere. Self-participation in 

campaign, campaign at night, ability to self-financing, freedom 

of expressions, taking self-decision in campaign etc. are the 

imperative indicators to indicate the state of empowerment of 

women participants in Local Government Politics (LGP).   The 

study is conducted in quantitative approach for data presentation, 

with qualitative analysis. The finding reveals that women 

candidates are yet to enjoy equal space in public relation. Many 

women are considered not to be trust worthy. 

Key words: Empowerment, election, participation, politics, 

urban local government and Campaign. 

 

Introduction 
Empowerment of women has different dimensions like social, 

educational, economic, political and legal etc. Women’s political 

empowerment is the crucial point through which they can 

participate in decision making process. As women constitute at 

                                                           
1https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&v

ed=2ahUKEwjaioqmgdjuAhWA4zgGHUfASkQFjADegQIChAC&url=http

%3A%2F%2Fwww.undp.org%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fundp%2Flibrary%2F

least half of the total population of countries, their representation 

should be ensured proportionally in all spheres of life (Masdith 

& Supatra , 1997). Political participation is the prominent 

indicators to enhance women’s social and economic status. 

Usually, it is considered as the male dominated sphere and that’s 

why a tiny proportion of women are found in political arena. 

Religious misinterpretation, conservative value system, high 

patriarchy, economic dependency and multi-dimensional family 

responsibilities generally keep our womenfolk inactive in direct 

participation in politics (Qader & Rowshan, 1994). So, 

knowledge about politics, prompt participation and 

determination are important for women.  

Generally, opportunity to acquire the knowledge about political 

process is difficult for women. Many women candidates are 

understood to be proxies, contesting seats on behalf of 

disqualified male family members1. Conducting election 

campaign is the first step of participating in electoral process. 

Women need popularity and communication skills for election 

campaign. Women have more opportunities in politics if the 

constraints are sorted out2. Here, the objective of the study is to 

find out the nature of women’s participation in Local 

Government Politics (LGP) through analyzing their modes of 

campaign.    

 

Rationale of the study and problem statement: 
The concept of women’s empowerment is applied to the 

disadvantaged group of a society for bringing them to the same 

level of advanced section (Moin, 2011). Different types of factors 

like socio-economic cultural conditions are mainly responsible 

for poor involvement of women in politics. Among social and 

cultural factors, deep rooted patriarchal traditions, norms and 

attitudes, poverty, lack of resources, low salaries or income, 

Democratic%2520Governance%2FWomens%2520Empowerment%2FBangl

adesh 
2 UNDP. gender equality and women empowerment in public administration: 

Bangladesh case study 



discrimination in the work place, lack of access to political party 

lists are noted as root causes for women under representation in 

political decision-making (Mahtab, 2015).  

For ensuring political participation in local government election, 

women have to go through election campaign in their respective 

area. Women’s modes of campaign are not always smooth in 

comparison to men in our society. While campaigning, all 

candidates try to convince the general voters in various ways 

including arranging different types of programs and activities. 

They develop and follow some strategies for conducting such 

election campaign. To measure women’s nature of participation, 

strategies of campaigning, campaign at night, ability to self-

financing, freedom of expressing views, taking self-decision in 

campaign etc. have been analyzed in Urban Local Government 

election.  

 

Review of Literature  

Although the Constitution of Bangladesh guarantees equal rights 

through Article 27, 28 and 65(3) to all citizens vividly 

incorporated provisions for equal status of women, they are yet 

to enjoy equal participation in social, cultural, economic and 

political life of the country. The term ‘empowerment’ is widely 

used in relation to women throughout the world. In simple sense, 

empowerment refers to owing the capacity to act rather than be 

acted on (Thomas, 1985). In today’s Bangladesh, women 

participation in politics is much encouraged as both the 

Honorable Prime Minister and leader of opposition are women. 

However, their political recognition doesn’t reflect the most 

typical scenario of general women’s participation in politics as 

both are backed by political family background. In obvious sense, 

empowerment is about taking control over own lives, gaining the 

ability to do things, to outline own agendas, ability to change 

events in a way previously lacking (Young, 2003).  

The other term ‘participation’ represents action or being part of 

an action such as the decision-making process. Political 

participation means taking part in various activities like voting, 

campaigning for political parties, being aware about politics, 

attending public meetings etc. Salahuddin (1995) defines politics 

as a distinct public activity, a conscious and deliberate 

participation in a process by which access to and the control over 

resources is gained apparently (Salahuddin, 1995).   The process 

of women’s participation in local government is still in the initial 

stage. Traditional male dominated local politics has much lower 

practice of women participation. Women’s participation in the 

political process has not been insignificant so far in South Asia 

as women are identified through their relationships with the 

males as mothers, wives, sisters and daughters (Ahmed, 2009). 

Women’s involvement in politics and in leadership positions has 

been the subject of debate since 1970s in the world. Since then, 

the United Nations has advocated for greater women’s 

participation in political decision-making process. As an 

outcome of different advocacy programs, the heads of 

government in the Beijing conference in 1995 signed the 

Platform for Action (PFA). Based on this endorsement, the heads 

of the government represented their commitment to achieve 

gender equality and empowerment of women by ensuring the 

integration of a gender perspective at all level of its operation 

(Panday, 2013). However, in Bangladesh, women’s access to 

influence and power is so limited that their choices are narrower 

and their earnings are lower compared with men. Women must 

struggle to reconcile their activities outside their respective 

homes with their traditional roles (Goshwami, 1998).  

A study on critical barriers against women’s successful entry into 

politics identified huge campaign costs in election, not receiving 

nomination in expected winnable seats to the parliament, lack of 

strong party backing for possible candidates and poor financial 

assistance, lack of powerful support in the constituencies. Male 

politicians generally occupy the top positions of the party 

(Hossain, 2015). 

Despite several blockade, women partake in organizations within 

their localities which encourage them to be involved in the formal 

political decision-making process at the local level (Evertzen, 



2001). It is not surprising that women are more involved in local 

than national politics because of four reasons. These are Justice3, 

efficiency4, diversity5 and challenging the political system6. 

Nazmunnesa (2007) denoted that political empowerment means 

the ability to analyze one’s world, organize and mobilize for 

social change which involves access to decision making process 

in the state including local government, voting, collective action 

and other means having one’s voice heard. Moreover, 

participation can be viewed using the dimension of the powerful 

and powerless modes of representation. Unhindered mobility and 

networking are also essential for the existence and advancement 

in politics. (Chowdhury, 1994). The feminists observed 

empowerment of women as acting agents and not beneficiaries, 

clients, participants etc. and they deal with the question of power. 

Rowlands suggested four classifications of power: (a) power 

over, (b) power to, (c) power with and (d) power over in 

analyzing the literature on empowerment (Rowlands, 1997) 

 

There is a normative and methodological core values to feminist 

political theory consisting of one more things- openness to 

question the power relations embedded seemingly natural 

institutions or natural objects such as the self, the family, the 

existing modes of political discussion and debate, whether these 

are gendered, physical, racial, class-based or cultural; critique of 

the history of political philosophy, feminist political theory and 

its norms and theoretical exclusions from mainstream political 

theory; constructing theories that are inclusive and “rejection of 

                                                           
3 Women will feel truly represented and recognized in the democratic process 

only if more women are elected. 
4 Women possess diverse knowledge and resources to fetch into politics. 
5 Each gender needs separate political attention since each carries out unique 

tasks and survives in different financial and social circumstances 
6 The political system can be changed only if more women enter politics, 

having more women in government may have noteworthy advantages for the 

society in general 
7Rejection of essentialism is the notion that social categories are unchangeable 

with essences that map onto given characteristics and inequalities. Although 

essentialism”7; Focus on experience or critical understanding of 

individual experience. A further norm of feminist theory and 

practice is the notion of reflexivity8. The famed slogan of this 

notion is, “the personal is political,” where politics are to be 

unearthed in the personal, in the private, in women’s’ everyday 

experiences of subordination and inequality. 

However, Radical feminism focuses on the hypothesis of 

patriarchy as a system of power that organizes society into a 

complex relationship based on the notion that male supremacy 

oppresses women. It aims to challenge and over throw patriarchy 

by opposing standards gender roles and oppression of women and 

calls for a radical re-ordering of society9. Today’s feminists refer 

to themselves often as belonging to the ‘second wave’ which is 

dated from the publication of The Feminine Mystique, Betty 

Friedan’s 1963, contrasted the ideology of ‘femininity’ with the 

reality of women’s lives.   

From the available literature no specific study has been found on 

women’s mode of campaign in urban local government election. 

Hence, this study tries to find out the challenges faced by women 

candidates and also suggests potentialities. 

 

Methodology 

This study is an effort to identify the nature and extent of the 

respondent’s (women) modes of campaign in election as well as 

analyze how far women are advanced towards empowerment in 

political sphere. This study engages both qualitative and 

quantitative analysis. Primary data has been gathered through in-

some feminist political philosophers, often called ‘difference feminists’, have 

taken up the idea that there is a feminine essence, even these feminists argue 

that the patriarchal or sexist concept of ‘woman’ is not the ‘essence’ of 

women. On the other side of this debate are those that argue that all social 

identities are constructed. Others propose that we cannot know what ‘women’ 

are or whether there is an essence of women until we remove the barriers to 

women’s empowerment. 
8Reflexivity is a methodological norm that requires that one’s theory should 

be applicable to one’s own experience. 
9  http://en.wikipedia.org, accessed on 26 January, 2014. 



depth interview from women who participated in last Barishal 

City Corporation Election in 2018 and secondary data has been 

gathered from content analysis. A total of 31 women participants 

were selected randomly from City Corporation Election. 

Structured and some open-ended questionnaires, one case study 

were followed for data collection. Here women’s election 

campaign is dependent variables. Women’s self-participation in 

campaign, campaign at night, ability to self-financing, freedom 

of expressing views, taking self-decision in campaign are 

independent variables to find out the political empowerment 

situation of the women participants in urban local government 

election in this study.  

 

Findings of the Study  

In electoral politics, women can mobilize themselves through 

ensuring their self-participation in election campaign. They go 

door to door for canvassing, interacting with the both male and 

female voters and apply different mechanisms for campaign.  

Table 1: Self-Participation in election Campaign 
Door to door 

campaign 

No.  of Respondents Percentage 

(100%) 

Yes (in favor of) 24 77% 

No (on behalf of) 7 23% 

Total 31 100 

Source: Field survey 

The table depicts that the majority 24 (77%) respondents 

participated in the election campaign directly to interact with 

their valuable voters for creating public opinion in favor of them. 

But 7(23%) respondents expressed different views that they 

couldn’t participate in the election campaign directly because of 

their family and societal barriers, in that case their family 

members and other workers did the campaign on behalf of them. 

The information shows that most of the respondents are 

empowered in ensuring their mobility through their participation 

in election campaign. Conducting election campaign is not an 

easy task, also a time-consuming task as there is no fixed working 

hours in a whole day of 24 hours. 

Figure 1: Time spent by the respondents for election 

campaign 

 
Source: Field survey,2019  

The figure delineates time spent by the respondents for election 

campaign. Generally, before city corporation election, candidates 

get two to three months for campaigning. Majority respondents 

i.e. 13 (42%) spent 10-12 hours in a day for canvassing or doing 

election related works. They devoted their whole times starting 

from early in the morning to evening or sometimes at night 

without any long-time interval. But 23% respondents spent very 

little time about 4 to 6 hours due to their huge burden of 

household responsibilities and society restrictions. 35% 

respondents tried to find out spare time for at least 7 to 9 hours, 

although they had to struggle for that. In case of male candidates, 

most of them remains more in campaigning. 

 

Table 2: Participation in Election Campaign at Night 
Campaign at Night Not Participating in Campaign at 

Night 

Modes No. of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

Reasons Frequency Percentage 

(100%) 

Yes 6 19% Religious 

values 

3 17 

Partially 8 26% Lack of 

security 

6 35 

0 10 20 30 40 50

4-6 hrs

7-9 hrs

10-12 hrs

Time spent during the period of election 

campaign

Percentage (100%) No. of Respondents



No 17 55% Negative 

attitude 

of the 

people 

8 48 

Total 31 100 Total 17 100 

Source: Field survey. (Note: The percentages are rounded up) 

The table demonstrates to what extent women candidate 

campaigned even at night to create appeal and influence on the 

public opinion. Only 19% respondents opined that they could go 

out for campaigning at night without any big restrictions. In spite 

of some barriers, 26% women candidates came forward and did 

election campaign at night, but they could participate in a limited 

way. For their security, they used to go out for campaigning at 

night with their close relatives and they never went to remote or 

distant places. A large portion about 55% respondents revealed 

that they didn’t campaign at night because of various obstacles 

like religious pressure for not going out at night, lack of security 

and negative attitude of the people to them. Here ‘not 

participating at night’ is still high for the negative attitude to them 

from the society. 

 

Table 3: Pattern of Election Campaign of the women 

participants in election 

Pattern of 

campaigning 

No. of 

respondents 

Percentage 

(100%) 

Postering 25 81 

Using mike 11 35 

Distribution of 

leaflets 

7 22 

Processions 4 12 

Meetings 6 19 

Source: Field survey (Note: Respondents were allowed in more 

than one category) 

In election, women participants have to adopt different strategies 

to create public opinion. The respondents mentioned that to 

become a leader one has to possess good oratory in addition to 

other qualities. The table demonstrates that postering and using 

mikes for canvassing were mostly followed by 25 (81%) and 11 

(35%) respondents respectively. In so many times they used to 

distribute leaflets while canvassing or other times that is 22%. 

Meetings and processions were followed in a limited range as 

they are women. But they tried to arrange meetings in different 

times at different places. Despite hindrance, they were found very 

much active and sincere in their election campaign.   

Generally Religious values or cultural norms of purdah regulate 

women’s mobility outside the homestead and restrict freedom of 

movement in our country. As politics deals with public affairs 

which is concerned with the issues outside home, women mostly 

unaware about the outer world. But the study has found a 

different view from the respondents. About 24 (77%) 

respondents opined that they came forward by overcoming the 

purdah system and joined politics spontaneously. They didn’t 

think that purdah would be an obstacle for election campaign and 

they got positive support from the society. But on the contrary, 

about 7 (33%) respondents viewed that they faced local opposed 

in the public places from their relatives and aged persons at the 

society. Those respondents tried to convince local people to 

overcome the situation. Many major and minor decisions need to 

be taken by the election candidates. Decision making power is 

one of the most important indicators to measure empowerment. 

The survey presented to what extent women respondents were 

able to take their decisions in campaign. 25 (80.64%) respondents 

opined that they could take their decisions independently at 

election campaign, but sometimes they took major decisions after 

consulting with family or others. The rest respondents viewed 

that they were unable to take any decisions by their won rather 

they were directly instructed by their political parties. These 

results relate to express their views at the time of canvassing. 

Lack of freedom of expressing views usually restricted women 

to exercise their voting rights properly.  

Financial constraints are generally the outcome of women’s 

economic dependency and less accessibility to financial 



resources, which creates barrier to carry out political activities 

(Karl, Women and Empowerment, Participation and Decision-

Making, 1995). Political participants have to spend money for the 

necessity of political activities, there is no way to deny the 

money. But the reality is that the most common obstacles of 

women candidates in election campaign is money constraints. 

Majority women don’t have their own income and not all of them 

came from the same category of affluent or well-to-do family 

background.  

 

Figure 2: Election Expenditure of the respondents 

Source: Field survey. (Note: The percentages are 

rounded up) 

The figure presents how much money the respondents spent in 

their election campaign. Spending popular amount was between 

Tk.45001-Tk.55000 where 36% respondents opined about their 

election expenditure. 4 (12%) respondents had the ability to 

spend big amount of money in election campaign ranging from 

Tk.55001-Tk.65000. But only one respondent was able to spend 

Tk.65001 and above. Total 15 respondents spent fromTk.5001 to 

Tk.45000 at the time of election campaign where 4(12%) 

respondents were between Tk.35001-Tk.45000, 7 (24%) 

respondents were between Tk.25001-Tk.35000. The participants 

who did the election campaign and spent below the Tk.25000, 

reported that they didn’t have the capacity to bear the big amount 

for election campaign.  Sometimes valuable vote casting depends 

on how much money the respondents spent at that election 

campaigning time. From different sources they managed the 

election expenditure.  

 

Table 4: Financial Support Received by the Respondents 
Support received from 

others 

No. of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

(%) 

Self 9 29 

Husband 7 23 

Relatives of father’s 

family 

9 29 

Relatives of father in-

law’s family 

3 10 

Political party 2 6 

People of the locality 1 3 

Total 31 100 

Source: Field survey (Note: Respondents were allowed in more 

than one category) 

The table depicts about the sources from where the respondents 

got financial support. Maximum 9 (29%) respondents managed 

financial support by their self-fund and the data is same for the 

other priority source about financial support from the relatives of 

father’s family.  23% respondents received their financial support 

from their husbands. 10% respondents got support from their 

father in-law’s family. Very surprisingly that 2 (6%) respondents 

got financial support also from their respective political party. 

Getting financial support from the people of the locality was low 

in urban areas. The data also mention that some of the 

respondents got financial help from more than one sources.   
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#Case Study 

Dr. Manisha Chakrabarty (A mayoral candidate of Barishal 

City Corporation) 

Manisha is young and popular politician, also a physician, the 

first woman mayoral candidate in the history of Barishal City 

Corporation. She denied the comfort of a government job to serve 

the public intentionally. She has joined actively in the Socialist 

Party of Bangladesh when she was student. She thinks that a 

struggling life of 30 years is much more glorious than having 30 

years of experience in corruption. She has also political 

background because she grew up with the revolutionary political 

and in a secular and progressive environment.  

Manisha articulated that she competed in election to create a 

space for credible politics and trust beyond the two leading 

parties. Because she thinks, people of Barishal demand a change 

and alternative power. Her political party is able to gain that trust, 

desire and demand through their courage, honesty and integrity. 

Youth, education and political struggle have made themselves 

from another candidate to make women-friendly city 

corporation. The women voters gave them strong support.  

Manisha applied different strategies for election campaign like 

publishing a booklet describing their part views on how to make 

Barishal City Corporation a people friendly administration, she 

with her followers installed 200 clay made coin boxes in different 

places like rickshaw garages, restaurants and residents of people 

to ensure all peoples participation. So that mass people can 

provide finance for her winning at election and they can feel an 

ownership. Manisha was actually bearing election related cost 

with the finance of mass people. Labors collectively donated 

nearly TK 50,000 of their hard-earned money for election 

campaign. For gaining popularity, at the time of election 

campaign she went to various places of the city and presented 

views to people through street meetings and direct conversations 

with people. She also used social media for everyday campaign 

work. 

Manisha Suggested, “if you want change, then take the 

responsibility on your shoulder and participate in the struggle for 

a change. A progressive political, social and cultural uprising is 

necessary for women if they want to move forward breaking all 

social obstacles they face. And this is not only the fight of 

women, but also the fight of men.” 

The above discussion shows that women have specific challenges 

and also need to have political knowledge. Campaigning 

challenges faced by women to some extent are parts of our 

political culture. That is why, more study is necessary for 

addressing patriarchal political culture. 

 

Recommendations and Conclusion  

Women who have entered into the politics usually face many 

problems in performing political activities from the election 

campaign. Though the hypothesis of this research was that 

women may not participate in the election campaign 

independently due to the social, economic and cultural barriers, 

but the real scenario is different and majority women are 

overcoming their obstacles and participating in urban local 

government election. The respondents were quite active in taking 

self-decision in campaign which tends to indicate their 

empowerment position to some extent, especially in the process 

of election campaign. Once politics was treated as the male 

dominated sphere where women’s accessibility was not accepted 

easily. The patriarchal social system as well as purdah compelled 

them to remain in household compound. But with the passing of 

time, this kind of outlook is changing. The surveyed data have 

also showed that few women have faced financial constraints and 

were hesitate about election campaign. But overall collected data 

have showed that women are going to be empowered day by day. 

Women want to take challenges and provide positive changes in 

society. Challenges may be resolved through ‘We can’ instead of 

‘I can’. Formally and informally society should give the 

opportunity to women to be involved in different institutions, 

groups and associations. Political parties, women politicians and 



parliament, women’s organizations, supportive environment are 

expected to play effective role in increasing women’s political 

participation.  Women’s ability to take decisions in election 

campaigning can play an active role in establishing their rights. 

These tend to indicate the respondents’ ability to step forward 

capacity building which is considered as one of being 

empowered. More women friendly political environment should 

be ensured to increase women’s participation in LGIs. Media can 

play an important role to create awareness and public opinion in 

the society regarding women’s participation in political 

participation.   
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Abstract As per the constitutional provision, one-third seats of every 

LGIs of Bangladesh are exclusively reserved for the female. City 

Corporation, as an urban local government Institutions is playing 

important role in the country. The overall objective of this research is 

to identify the challenges and opportunities of the elected women 

leadership in urban local government. According to the law, female 

are elected from large constituency having limited authority and 

support. However, duties of male and female councilors are mostly 

different as per the charter of duties. It reveals that female councilors 

work for eradication of mosquito, removal of wastage, street 

nomenclature, child marriage, dropout, violence against woman and 

children, disability, helpless people etc. in limited scale. Though they 

don’t have right to give nationality and succession certificate as per 

legal provision, they are giving it in some CCs. However they work for 

the resolution of social and family conflict. The study reveals that both 

councilors, male and female helped each other. As per sample survey 

female councilors get support from male councilor as per desire 

(38.89%), make their task easy (27.78%) and help them to solve social 

problems (18.52%). On the contrary female councilors provide support 

to male councilors if they want (29.63%), in resolving local conflict 

(9.26%) and social problems (9.26), and help to implement the project. 

It reveals from the study that female councilors are mostly (94.44%) 

empowered after their election as councilors. Awareness of the 

councilors both male and female is relatively poor. Main challenges of 

female councilors are limited legal authority, patriarch society and 

large constituency than Male Councilors without having sufficient 

authority and support. Mentality of people is also a vital challenge. 

People don’t reliance female as their leader in most of the cases. 

Therefore, female aren’t elected from general wards. However a few 

female elected from general seats with emotional vote. Most of the 

cases those Female Councilors were elected for the sudden death of 

her father or husband. Key barrier of women empowerment in urban 

local government is political unwillingness, lack of evaluation, limited 

post of women in the political party, economic insolvency and lack of 

family support. A significant barrier of women empowerment is 

women herself. Female doesn’t want women empowerment. It could 

be illustrated that female don’t cast vote for Female Councilor. In 

many cases husband/son performs duty in lieu of female councilor 

which is a great barrier for women empowerment. The study has 

suggested providing awareness training just after election. Rotation 

system in councilor election like first term for male and second term 

for female could be introduced to avoid duality. Alternatively provision 

of one male and female councilor in each ward may be initiated. The 

study has also suggested that Mayor and councilors as well as Political 

party may lead in relation of woman empowerment as RPO provided 

the provisions for 33% representations of all committee positions for 

women including the central committee in a political party. 

 

1.0 Introduction: 

Women’s leadership and effective participation is an important 

issue of governments, both national and international organizations 

including public sectors. It is found from programmes and research that 

women play as key actors and decision-makers in the development 

process across a wide range of sectors (K. Gill, 2009). In many 

countries, quotas for women’s representation at different levels of 

governance have been a strategic tactic in achieving the goal. Recently 



in 2009, the Government of India approved a 50 percent reservation for 

women in Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs); and many states, 

including Rajasthan and Odisha, have passed similar legislation. 

Bangladesh has also the provision for reservation in local and central 

government as per the constitution. It is clearly mentioned in the Article 

9 of the constitution of Bangladesh that “The state shall encourage local 

government institutions composed of representatives of the areas 

concerned and in such institutions special representations shall be 

given, as far as possible, to peasants, workers and woman.” In line with 

constitution, the government has fixed one third of the total number of 

seats as reserved exclusively for women and these are to be elected by 

direct election on the basis of adult franchise in all Local Government 

Institutions (LGIs). 

However, it has not been adequate to ensure women’s leadership 

and their effective participation in local governance, as elected women 

representatives, continue to face several institutional and social barriers 

(Islam, 2003). Obstacles to women’s political participation in 

Bangladesh are as lack of political socialization, women’s domestic 

responsibility and economic dependence (Salahuddin, 1995). External 

problems in performing responsibilities are more sever including the 

unpleasant behavior of male members and their domination, unilateral 

decision making without asking for votes. Personal problems of the 

elected women are the lack of experience and appropriate education 

compared with their male counterparts (Ali, 2003). Traditional power 

hierarchies are tilted in favour of men and resist giving space or 

recognition to women’s attempts to be part of the political scenario 

(Hasan, 2007). However, examples of LGIs being forums that 

systematically address and challenge the violation of women’s rights, 

gender inequities and different forms of violence are few. There is a 

need then to better understand how LGIs particularly urban local 

government institutions can become more engaged and proactive 
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around strategic gender issues and provide spaces to promote gender 

equity within an overall framework of gender responsive governance.  

However, it is found from the literature review that women elected 

representatives are facing some challenges in the local government. 

Therefore, it is very much needed to identify challenges and prospects 

of them to provide better service delivery to the city dwellers. 

1.1 Background of Woman Participation in Local Government 

Bangladesh has a long history in urban local government. First 

municipality in Bangladesh was formed in 1864 namely Dhaka 

Municipality. After the partition in 1947, the Basic Democracies Order 

1959 provided the basis for local government in rural areas.  Similarly, 

the Municipal Administration Ordinance, 1960 was promulgated for 

local bodies in urban areas. Under this Ordinance, a municipal 

committee was constituted for every municipality. The committee was 

a corporate body and was entrusted with wide-ranging functions. It was 

composed of an appointed Chairman, an indirectly elected Vice-

Chairman and elected, official and appointed members. The municipal 

committee had a term of 5 years. 

Under the Municipal Administration Ordinance, 1960 there 

were three categories of members for a Municipal Committee-elected, 

official and appointed. The numbers of elected members could not 

exceed thirty and that of official and appointed members did not exceed 

the total numbers of elected members. In the Paurashava Ordinance, 

1977 there is provision for two categories of commissioners10, i.e. 

commissioners in the general seats and commissioners in the reserved 

seats. The latter was exclusively for women commissioners, with one 

for every three wards in a Paurashava.  

The Dhaka city (Municipal) Corporation was formed in 1978 

through an amendment of the Paurashava Ordinance 1977 and the 

ordinance of the Dhaka Municipal (City) Corporation was promulgated 



in 1983.The Chattogram and Khulna Municipal corporation ordinances 

and the Rajshahi Municipal Corporation Act came into existence in 

1982, 1984 and 1987 respectively. The Municipal Corporation was 

renamed as City Corporation in 1990. According to the City 

Corporations (Amendment) Acts, 1990 the Mayors and 

Commissioners of the City Corporations are to be elected by the direct 

election on the basis of adult franchise. The government has fixed one 

third of the total number of seats as reserved seats exclusively for 

women commissioners and these are to be elected by direct election on 

the basis of adult franchise. At present there are 12 city corporations in 

Bangladesh. Firstly, these city corporations were created by separate 

law. To bring uniformity in the city corporation administration 

Government has taken initiative by promulgating Local government 

(City Corporation) Act in 2009. Now all city corporations are run by 

this act. Moreover, the regulations for the councilor and councilor from 

the reserved seats have already been circulated in 2012 (amended in 

2015). 

1.2 Constitutional status of women 

Women have some rights recognized by the Bangladesh 

constitution. Article 9: The state shall encourage local government 

institutions composed of representatives of the areas concerned and in 

such institutions special representations shall be given, as far as 

possible, to peasants, workers and woman. Article 10: Steps shall be 

taken to ensure participation of women in all spheres of national Life. 

Article 19(1) Sub-section 2: Equal opportunity for all citizens was 

ensured by Article 19(1). Sub-section 2 of the same Article required 

the state to take effective measures to remove socio-economic 

discrimination. Article 27: Equality of all citizens before law and equal 

protection under law. Article 28(1): No discrimination on grounds only 

of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth. Article 28(2): Equal 

opportunity for men and women in all spheres of state and public live. 

Article 28(3): No discrimination on grounds only of religion race, 

caste, sex or place of birth in providing access to any place of public 

entertainment or resort, or admission to any educational institution. 

Article 29(1): equal opportunity for all citizens in respect of 

employment or office in the service of the Republic. Article: 29(2) No 

citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex or place of 

birth, be ineligible for, or discriminated against in respect of, any 

employment or office in the service of the Republic. Article 65(3): 

Women are free to contest election from any constituency. But 

originally 15 seats were reserved for women; the number has been 

raised to 30, 45 and thereafter 50 in 2011. 

 

1.3 National Women Development Policy 

The erstwhile Awami League government in accordance with the 

promise made in the national election held on 12 June 1996 formulated 

for the first time National Women Development Policy in 1997. The 

main objective of this policy was to promote the cause of larger women 

society that had suffered abuse and neglect for ages. In 1997, the policy 

was formulated in wide consultation and exchange of views with the 

leaders of the society of women in this country reflecting long struggle 

to establish rights of women of this country. Later in 2004 the four 

party alliances along with BNP-Jamaat government made changes in 

the said policy and formulated their Women Development Policy. 

During caretaker government Women Development Policy 2008 was 

made in revised form but that could not be put to effect. Bangladesh 

Awami League in its electoral manifesto of 2008 reiterated its promise 

to reinstate the Women Development Policy formulated by the 

erstwhile Awami League government in 1997 to ensure women 

empowerment, equal rights and opportunities. To implement electoral 

promise and to ensure women development and empowerment, the 

present government led by the humble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina 

has been formulating the National Women Development Policy 2011. 

The Objectives of National Women Development Policy are as 

follows.  

1. To establish equal rights of men and women in areas of state 

and public life in the light of the constitution of Bangladesh.  



2. To ensure security and safety of women in all areas of state, 

social and family life. 

3. To ensure the socio-economic, political, administrative and 

legal empowerment; 

4. To establish human rights of women. 

5. To ensure full and equal participation of women in the 

mainstream socioeconomic development. 

6. To bring up women as educated and skilled human resources. 

7. To deliver the women from the curse of poverty. 

8. To remove existing male-female disparities. 

9. To give appropriate recognition to women's contribution in 

socio-economic areas. 

10. To eliminate all forms of abuse of women and female children. 

11. To eliminate discrimination to women and female children. 

12. To establish gender equality in politics, administration, other 

areas of activity, socio-economic activity, education, culture, 

sports and in all areas of family life. 

13. To innovate and import technology favoring the interest of 

women and prohibit anti-women technologies. 

14. To ensure taking appropriate steps to ensure sound health and 

nutrition of the women. 

15. To ensure priority of women in provision for proper shelter and 

housing; 

16. To arrange rehabilitation of the women affected in natural 

calamities and armed conflicts. 

17. To extend overall assistance to ensure rights of the disabled 

women and women belonging to the smaller ethnic groups. 

18. To arrange safety of the widow, aged, guardianless, husband 

abandoned, unmarried and childless women. 

19. To reflect gender perspective in the mass media including 

positive image of the women and female children. 

20. To assist in flowering of talented, genius women of their 

creative potentials. 

21. To provide necessary support services for development of 

women. 

22. To provide overall assistance in ensuring the growth of women 

entrepreneurs 

 

1.4 Literature Review 

1.4.1 Salahuddin (1995) found obstacles to women’s political 

participation in Bangladesh such as lack of political socialization, 

women’s domestic responsibility and economic dependence.  

1.4.2 Qadir (1995) found that nominated members theoretically 

enjoyed the same rights and privileges as elected members. In practice, 

they did not have the same status as the elected members. She thinks 

that through the participation in social and economic organizations in 

local levels, women as an organized group can create pressure in 

political decisions of the government.     

1.4.3 Islam (2003) stated that as per the existing rules and regulations 

women councilors from the reserved seats get a little opportunity for 

development activities. Moreover, they have no right to provide 

nationality, death-birth and succession certificate. In addition to that 

the status of the councilors is not declared. However, male councilors 

and mayor dominate them frequently.    

1.4.4 Ali (2003) showed that external problems in performing 

responsibilities are more severe including the unpleasant behavior of 

male members and their domination, unilateral decision making 

without asking for votes. Personal problems of the elected women are 

the lack of experience and appropriate education compared with their 

male counterparts.  

1.4.5  Khan. M.R and F. Ara (2006) found that patriarchal society, 

lower level of educational quality, socio cultural norms and religious 

misinterpretation enforces rules and laws in such a way that affects the 

self-confidence of women, limits their access on resources and 



information and thus keeps them in a lower status than men in political 

participation.  

1.4.6 Hasan (2007) stated that the social, cultural and economic 

barriers hindering the development of women in Bangladesh though 

women are becoming increasingly interested in taking active part in 

politics. He found that being a woman is the main problem for the 

women which lie in the traditional perceptions towards women who in 

general do not earn incomes.  For this economic weakness probably, 

they are not welcomed in the decision making process.  

1.4.7 Labani. S; Kaehler.CZ and Ruiz.P.D.D (2009) found that 

political participation differs based on capacity of citizens for 

demanding accountability for their leaders’ actions and decisions; 

result obtained or to be obtained for the community; level of conflict 

experienced by these actions; and citizen’s level of cooperation to carry 

out activities.  

1.4.8 Findings of a survey conducted by DW (2009) showed that 

prevalence of male domination of political life, lack of party support 

i.e. limited access to networks, limited financial support, lack of 

involvement with social clubs are the major affecting factors hindering 

women’s political empowerment. Female candidates had to face same 

type of violence from multiple perpetrators i.e. husband, opposition 

party, even from their own party members.  

1.4.9 Khan.M.I (2014) stated that the elected women representatives 

are not included in the Shalish process as they have been considered 

substandard by their male counterpart. Only 16% of the elected women 

representatives (EWRs) exercise their decisions in the shalish process 

where as the victims prefer to complain to the EWRs on marriage, 

divorce, polygamy and dowry issues. The report also depicts that most 

of the respondents get partial members’ support from their family 

rather than all members. 

Based on the above discussion it is noted that elected women 

leaders are facing different types of problems in their constituency. 

Problems that are mostly faced by the elected women leader are as huge 

domestic responsibility, economic dependency, status, limited scope in 

the existing rules and regulations, limited access to development 

activities, mindset of male members, experience, education, patriarchal 

society, access on resources and information, male domination, party 

support, family support, etc. It is also noted that elected woman leaders 

are not getting the same rights and privileges as male leaders. It seems 

that some important matter like inter-relationship, coordination, 

political willingness, etc still untouched. However, those researches are 

conducted in the recent past. Meanwhile numbers of acts, rules, 

regulations and circulars have been made.  In addition to that per capita 

income and education rate has significantly increased in last decades. 

Therefore, it is very much needed to explore the legal status, role, 

challenges and prospects of elected women leadership in the urban 

local government exclusively in the city corporation.  

1.5 Justification 

The article 9 of the Constitution of Bangladesh has guaranteed 

special representation of women in local government bodies. At the 

same time, the Constitution has the provision of reserved seats to 

ensure women representation in these institutions. As per the 

constitutional provision government has created women representation 

in all tires of local government. The women representatives from the 

reserved seats were nominated from the inception period. However, 

they are now directly elected by the voters. Their roles and 

responsibilities have become widen by the laws. Therefore their 

working areas as well challenges have been expanded significantly.  

Moreover, due to vivid change in social, culture and education, 

representation of women in the local government as well as society is 

increasing. However, it is found from the literature review that women 

elected representatives are facing some challenges in the local 

government. Therefore it is very much important to know 

socioeconomic status and identify challenges and prospects of women 



public representatives for their capacity development to ensure better 

service delivery to the city dwellers. Finally, other stakeholders will be 

able to take necessary actions on the findings.  

1.6 Overall Objective 

The overall objective of this research is to identify the 

challenges and opportunities of the elected women leadership in urban 

local government. 

1.7 Specific Objectives  

The specific objectives of this research are to: 

i. explore the legal status of elected women leader in terms of 

service delivery; 

ii. know the role of elected women leader in the decision making 

process;  

iii. examine the relationship between male and female elected leader; 

iv. find out the challenges that are faced by elected women leader; 

and 

v. identify the opportunities of elected women leadership.  

1.8 Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study is to identify the challenges and prospects of 

elected women leadership in the city corporation of Bangladesh. 

Specifically, it has covered the socioeconomic conditions, roles, 

responsibilities, activities, challenges, prospects, decision making of 

female mayors and councilors in the city corporation. Socioeconomic 

status (SES) is an economic and sociological combined total measure 

of a person's work experience and of an individual's or family's 

economic and social position in relation to others, based 

on income, education, and occupation which lead an individual to 

express opinion in any forum. Activities, roles and responsibilities are 

defined by the acts, rules, regulations and circulars. However, 

awareness of female councilors about activities, roles and 

responsibilities influence active participation. Challenges and 

prospects is an opportunity. Therefore, those should be identified and 

used in positive manner.  

However, data was collected from selected six City 

corporations. Female councilors, male councilors, mayors, selected 

former female councilors, chief executive officers, secretaries, selected 

officials of CC, selected members from the community and NGOs were 

the respondents in this study.  

1.9 Limitation of the Study 

 The voice of service receiver was collected from the 

workshops where representatives from the civil society represented the 

service receiver. Therefore, selected sample may not be taken any 

services from the female councilors.  

 

1.10 Methodology 

1.10.1 Study Area 

 At present there are 12 City Corporations in Bangladesh. Six 

city corporations were covered in this study. The sample was selected 

using simple random sampling technique.  

 

Table-1: Study Area 

Sl. No. Name of the City Corporation 

1. Chattogram City Corporation  

2. Rajshahi City Corporation 

3. Khulna City Corporation 

4. Sylhet City Corporation 

5. Rangpur City Corporation 

6. Cumilla City Corporation (only sample survey) 

 

1.10.2 Data Collection Methods 

Both the primary and secondary data sources were used in this 

study. For collecting primary data, both qualitative and quantitative 

method was followed. The qualitative method includes: 



a) In depth Interview with Mayor, Chief Executive Officer, 

Chief engineer, and Secretary in each City Corporation with 

a structured questionnaire; 

b)  Two separate workshops with both male councilors and 

members of the civil societies were conducted in the study 

area. A checklist was used to conduct the workshop. 

As Mayor, Chief Executive Officer, Chief engineer, and Secretary are 

the key persons of the city corporations and mostly involved in the 

decision making and execution process were selected for In depth 

Interviews. However, Voice of the male councilors was collected from 

the workshops for validating the data. On the other hand, another 

workshop was conducted with representatives of civil society and NGO 

representatives. Participants of workshops were selected consultation 

with the city corporation’s administration. The quantitative method 

includes a structured questionnaire, which were used to collect data 

from all female councilors of sample City Corporation. Sample survey 

was conducted five CC except Cumilla. Secondary sources like those 

that official records, books, research report, journals and documents 

were reviewed in this study. 

 

Table-2: Category of the respondents 

 Category of the 

respondents 

Each 

area 
Total 

In-depth 

Interview 

Mayor 1 5 

CEO 1 5 

Chief Engineer  1 5 

Secretary  1 5 

Sample 

survey  

Female Councilors 

(Chattogram-9, Sylhet-7, 

Khulna-10, Rajshahi-10, 

Rangpur-10, Cumilla-8) 

Actu

al 
54 

Workshop A Male Councilor 10 50 

NGO representative 3 10 

Workshop B 

Representat

ives from 

the civil 

society 

Male Social 

Worker 2   

Female social 

worker 2   

Teacher 1   

Male Entrepreneur  1   

Female 

Entrepreneur 1   

Religious leader 

(Imam) 
1   

Doctor 1 9 45 

Total             179 

 

1.10.3 Data processing and Analysis 

MS Excel software was used for data entry and processing.  

The researcher with the help of Data Management Specialist and senior 

Faculty of NILG has designed a format. All the collected data was 

processed and analyzed in accordance with the objectives of the study. 

Editing, rechecking, coding and tabulation were done during 

processing of data.  

 

1.11 Schedule of the Study 

The study was projected for the fiscal year 2017-2018. 
 

2.0 Analysis of Data 

Data collected from sample survey, In-depth interviews and FGD have 

been analyzed in this section. Data from secondary sources have also 

been discussed here. 
 

2.1 Data analysis obtained from sample survey 

 This section focuses on the findings from the sample survey. 

All female councilors of the study area were interviewed with a 

structured questionnaire. Research team meets with the respondents 

and interviewed them. Total 54 respondents were visited in this 

research.  



Table-3: Respondents of the sample survey 
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Total Respondents 10 9 10 10 11 9 59 

Actual Respondents 9 7 10 10 10 8 54 

 

Findings from the sample survey are discussed bellow. 

 

Table-4 Services that are provided to the city dwellers from the city 

corporation according to the respondents (Multiple Answers) 

Response 
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Construction and 

Maintenance of Road, 

Bridge and Culvert  

8 8 9 1

0 

8 8 51 94.44 

Establishment of 

streetlight  

7 8 8 9 9 8 49 90.74 

Collection and removal of 

wastage 

7 8 8 9 7 8 47 87.04 

Construction and 

maintenance of drain 

6 8 8 9 7 8 46 85.19 

Selection and maintenance 

of slaughterhouse  

8 7 8 9 6 5 43 79.63 

Establishment and 

Maintenance of graveyard   

4 7 8 1

0 

8 5 42 77.78 

provide street name and 

holding number 

8 5 7 1

0 

6 6 42 77.78 

Eradication of Mosquito  7 5 7 9 6 7 41 75.93 

Registration of birth, death 

and marriage  

2 8 9 1

0 

9 3 41 75.93 

Provide license for the 

business  

 8 9 8 9 6 40 74.07 

Preservation of garden and 

park 

4 5 7 9 7 7 39 72.22 

Tree plantation beside the 

road 

6 5 8 9 5 5 38 70.37 

Control of public transport 

and traffic  

7 5 7 1

0 

5 4 38 70.37 

Construction and 

maintenance of public 

toilet 

7 5 6 1

0 

5 3 36 66.67 

Water supply through 

pipeline 

5 7 1 1 7 6 27 50.00 

Control of drug abuse  1 2 4 7 7 4 25 46.30 

Control of private 

shopping mal  

4 4 0 2 3 5 18 33.33 

Construction and 

maintenance of street and 

passenger shade  

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1.85 

Prevention of child 

marriage  

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1.85 

 

Table-4 presents the services that are provided by the city corporation 

to the city dwellers according to the respondents. The most of the 

participants (94.44%) mentioned that city corporation mainly 

constructs and maintain the road, bridge and culvert.  Just over ninety 

percent (90.74%) of the respondents reported that city corporation 

establishes streetlight. Slightly over eighty five percent of the 

respondents said that city corporation collects and removes wastage 

(87.04%) and constructs and maintains drain (85.19%). More than 

seventy percent of the respondents reported that services of the city 

corporation are selection and maintenance of slaughterhouse (79.63%), 



establishment and maintenance of graveyard (77.78%), provide street 

name and holding number (77.8%), eradication of mosquito (75.93%), 

registration of birth, death and marriage (75.93%), provide license for 

the business (74.07%), preservation of garden and park (72.22%), tree 

plantation beside the road (70.37%) and control of public transport and 

traffic (70.37%). 

  

Table-5 Respondents are directly involved in the service delivery 

process 

Response 
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Assist to get trade 

license  

5 6 7 10 9 7 44 81.48 

Construction and 

Maintenance of 

Road, Bridge and 

Culvert  

8 6 7 10 4 7 42 77.78 

Establishment of 

streetlight 

5 7 4 0 7 6 29 53.70 

Construction and 

maintenance of 

drain 

6 6 5 0 4 8 29 53.70 

Registration of 

birth, death and 

marriage  

1 7 1 10 8 0 27 50.00 

Eradication of 

Mosquito  

6 5 4 0 5 7 27 50.00 

Collection and 

removal of 

wastage 

6 5 3 2 2 7 25 46.30 

Control of public 

transport and 

traffic  

7 2 3 6 1 2 21 38.89 

Water supply 

through pipeline 

3 4 2 0 4 8 21 38.89 

Construction and 

maintenance of 

public toilet 

7 2 0 9 2 0 20 37.04 

Tree plantation 

beside the road 

3 5 2 2 2 5 19 35.19 

Selection and 

maintenance of 

slaughterhouse  

6 2 1 6 4 0 19 35.19 

provide street 

name and holding 

number 

7 2 0 1 5 2 17 31.48 

Establishment and 

Maintenance of 

graveyard   

3 3 3 2 5 0 16 29.63 

Preservation of 

garden and park 

2 2 0 0 1 5 10 18.52 

Control of private 

shopping mall 

2 3 0 3 2 0 10 18.52 

Control of drug 

abuse  

4 2 0 0 4 0 10 18.52 

Prevention of 

child marriage  

0 0 0 10 0 0 10 18.52 

 

Table-5 shows the services, in which respondents are directly involved 

in the delivery process. Just over eighty percent (81.48%) of the 

respondents mentioned that the assist the public to get trade license. 

Nearly eighty percent (77.78%) of the respondents reported that they 

are involved in construction and maintenance of road, bridge and 

culvert. More than fifty percent of the respondents mentioned that they 



also involved in the construction and maintenance of drain; registration 

of birth, death and marriage; and eradication of mosquito. Slightly over 

forty five (46.30%) percent of the respondents mentioned that they are 

involved in the process of collection and removal of wastage. Closely 

forty (38.89%) percent of the respondents reported that they assist to 

control of public transport and traffic and water supply through 

pipeline. 

 

Table-6 whether the respondents feel any problem in providing the 

services   

 

Response 
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Yes 8 6 8 9 10 7 48 88.89 

No 1 1 2 1 0 1 6 11.11 

Total 9 7 10 10 10 8 54 100.00 

 

Table-6 represents the respondent’s response whether they feel any 

problem in providing the services. Closely ninety (88.89%) of the 

respondents reported that they feel problem in the service delivery 

process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table-7 Problems faced by the respondents in the service delivery 

process   

 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Inadequate 

allocation than 

demand  

5 6 8 9 8 

5 

41 75.93 

Lack benignity of 

the male councilor  
8 5 4 9 9 

4 

39 72.22 

Limited legal 

authority 
6 5 7 9 8 

4 

39 72.22 

Limited 

opportunity for 

providing all 

services   

8 6 7 9 5 

4 

39 72.22 

Works are not 

distributed as per 

the circular  

3 4 6 9 6 

3 

31 57.41 

Lack of knowledge 2 4 6 9 6 4 31 57.41 

Lack of 

transparency  
0 5 6 9 8 

3 

31 57.41 

Insufficient help of 

the corporation 
2 5 4 9 5 

3 

28 51.85 

Lack of cordiality 

of Mayor 
0 5 5 9 1 

1 

21 38.89 

Non cooperation of 

the employees 
1 4 0 9 1 

2 

17 31.48 

Political interfere  4 2 0 7 0 0 13 24.07 

Family restriction  2 0 0 4 0 1 7 12.96 

Social barrier 2 1 1 5 0 4 13 24.07 



 

Table-8 shows that problems that are faced by the respondents in the 

service delivery process. Majority (75.93%) of the respondents said 

that budget allocation is insufficient in terms of demand. Jointly more 

than seventy two (72.22%) of the respondents reported that they have 

a limited authority and opportunity for providing all services. 

Moreover male councilors decline to help to female councilors. More 

than fifty (57.41%) percent of the respondents mentioned that they 

have the lack of knowledge and get insufficient support from the 

corporation. The respondents also found lack of transparency in the city 

corporation. 

 

Table-9 Duties that are performed by the respondents in the city 

corporation 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 
Attend in the 

corporation's 

monthly meeting 

7 7 10 10 10 8 52 96.30 

Resolve local 

conflict 

7 7 7 9 10 8 48 88.89 

Attend various 

committee meeting 

7 6 8 10 8 8 47 87.04 

Participate in social 

welfare and public 

activities 

6 6 8 9 10 7 46 85.19 

Create public 

awareness against 

woman and children 

torture, child 

7 5 8 9 8 8 45 83.33 

marriage and acid 

throwing 

Inspire people for 

paying tax, rate, toll 

and fees 

6 7 8 9 6 6 42 77.78 

Development of 

Public Health, 

Nutrition, Family 

Planning, Mother 

care, EPI, First Aid, 

Sanitation and 

sewerage 

5 6 8 7 6 8 40 74.07 

Assists to education 

program 

6 3 5 8 5 8 35 64.81 

Slum development 5 5 6 7 4 7 34 62.96 

Encourage to take 

initiative for income 

generation activities 

like-cottage 

Industry, poultry, 

animal husbandry, 

fishery, horticulture 

5 2 4 10 4 5 30 55.56 

Oriente people 

regarding natural 

disaster 

5 4 6 8 4 2 29 53.70 

create income 

generating activities 

and poverty 

reduction program 

4 3 1 6 4 8 26 48.15 

Supervise and 

coordinate private 

institution's 

activities 

4 1 1 4 4 2 16 29.63 

 



Table-9 represents the duties that are performed by the respondents in 

the city corporation. Majority (96.30%) of the respondents mentioned 

that they attend in the corporation’s monthly meeting. Closely ninety 

(88.89%) percent of the respondents reported that they try to resolve 

the local conflict. More than eighty percent of the respondents 

mentioned that they attend various committee meeting; participate in 

social welfare and public activities; create public awareness against 

woman and children torture, child marriage and acid throwing. A 

significant number of the participants (77.78%) reported that they 

inspire people for paying tax, rate, toll and fees. 

 

Table-10 whether the respondents feel any problem in performing 

their duties     

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
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a
 

R
a
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h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Yes 9 6 7 10 10 8 50 92.59 

No 0 1 3 0 0 0 4 7.41 

Total 9 7 10 10 10 8 54 100.00 

 

Table-10 depicts respondent’s response whether they feel any 

problems in performing their duties. Majority (92.59%) of the 

respondents said that the feel problem in this case. On the other hand 

Just over seven (7.41%) percent of the respondents reported that they 

don’t feel any problem in performing the duties.   

 

 

 

 

   

 

Table-11 Problems are faced by the respondents in performing 

their duties (Multiple answers)     

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Limited legal authority  8 4 7 9 7 3 38 70.37 

Lack of cordiality of 

male councilors  

7 4 5 9 9 4 38 70.37 

Limited scope of 

participation in 

development activities 

5 6 1 8 10 6 36 66.67 

Limited access into all 

services  

5 5 6 9 5 6 36 66.67 

Limited access into 

project inspection/ 

monitoring/supervision 

4 4 5 9 7 5 34 62.96 

Lack of transparency  5 4 6 8 8 2 33 61.11 

Limited allocation  5 5 7 8 3 5 33 61.11 

Female councilors are 

not engaged with the 

all activities according 

to the circulars  

4 4 6 8 5 4 31 57.41 

Lack of proper 

knowledge 

4 4 4 8 5 5 30 55.56 

Sufficient services are 

not provided from CC 

2 3 3 8 6 4 26 48.15 

Non cooperation of 

employees 

2 2 2 7 3 1 17 31.48 

Political interference  5 2 1 5 0 0 13 24.07 

Mayor's attitude 0 3 1 5 3 1 13 24.07 

Social barriers 2 0 1 4 0 3 10 18.52 

Family barriers  0 0 1 1 0 0 2 3.70 



 

Table-11 presents the problems faced by the respondents in performing 

their duties. Slightly over seventy (70.37%) percent of the respondents 

reported that they are enjoying limited legal authority. In addition to 

that male councilors are less cordial to them. Nearly seventy (66.67%) 

percent of the respondents mentioned that they have limited scope of 

participation in development activities and have scope to entrance into 

all services. Just over sixty percent of the respondents expressed that 

they have a little scope for project inspection/monitoring/supervision. 

They also feel that there are lack of transparency and allocation fund is 

insufficient. Nearly sixty (57.41%) percent of the respondents think 

that “Female councilors are not attached with the all activities 

according to the circulars”. A significant number (55.56%) of the 

respondents reported that female councilors have insufficient 

knowledge for performing their duties and responsibilities.  

 

Table-12 Steps that can taken to make the councilor’s duties easy 

according to the respondents   

 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y

lh
et

 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h

a
h

i 

R
a

n
g

p
u

r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o

ta
l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Arrange training 7 6 10 9 10 8 50 92.59 

Specify the duties and 

responsibilities 

7 6 9 9 9 7 47 87.04 

Increase financial 

benefits  

5 5 10 9 9 8 46 85.19 

Reduce discrimination 

on women 

7 5 9 9 8 8 46 85.19 

Enhance the span of 

work 

6 6 9 9 8 8 46 85.19 

Make clarification of 

act and rules  

7 7 9 9 9 4 45 83.33 

Proper allocation of 

project  

4 6 9 9 8 5 41 75.93 

Provide opportunity 

for project inspection, 

monitoring and 

supervision  

4 4 9 9 8 5 39 72.22 

Change of male 

councilor’s mind set 

up   

7 5 7 9 6 4 38 70.37 

Mayor's attitude 6 4 7 8 7 5 37 68.52 

 

Table-12 shows the steps that should be taken to make easy the 

councilor’s duties according to the respondents. Majority of the 

respondents (92.59%) mentioned that training should be arranged for 

the female councilors for their capacity building in order to perform 

more properly their duties and responsibility in the city corporation. 

More than eighty percent of the respondents think that duties and 

responsibilities of female councilors should be specified; financial 

benefits could be increased; discrimination on women should be 

reduced and span of work may be increased. A significant number 

(83.33%) of the respondents reported that clarification of act and rules 

for the councilors is very important.  

 

Table-13 Respondent responses whether they feel any problems in 

the various committees meeting in providing opinion 

independently  

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Yes 9 6 8 9 7 5 44 81.48 



No 0 1 2 1 3 3 10 18.52 

Total 9 7 10 10 10 10 56 103.70 

Table-13 depicts the respondent responses whether they feel any 

problems in the various committees meeting in providing opinion 

independently. Majority (81.48%) of the respondent reported that they 

feel discomfort in the committee meeting. Nearly twenty percent 

(18.52%) of the respondents mentioned that they don’t feel any 

problems in this regard. 

 

Table14 Problems that are faced by the respondents in the 

committee meeting 

 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Opinion do not 

get importance 
7 4 8 9 1 2 31 

57.41 

Speech are 

stopped in the 

middle of the 

meeting  

7 3 5 9 2 2 28 51.85 

Difficult to 

opine 

independently  

4 3 7 8 2 2 26 48.15 

Invitation are 

not for all 

meeting 

5 3 5 8  1 22 

40.74 

Meeting is 

called out of 

office time 

2 0 1 5 5 0 13 

24.07 

Insulting 

language are 

used  

1   5   6 

11.11 

 

Table 3.11 presents the problems that are faced by the respondents in 

the committee meeting. Closely sixty (57.41%) percent of the 

respondents reported that their opinion do got seldom importance in the 

meeting. Just over fifty (51.85%) percent of the respondents mentioned 

that their speech are suddenly stopped in the middle of the meeting. 

Closely fifty (48.15%) percent of the respondents reported that they 

feel discomfort in the meeting independently. A significant number 

(40.74%) of the respondent said that they don’t get all invitation. 

 

Table-15 Recommendations to resolve the problems according to 

the respondents  

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Opinion should 

get importance  

6 4 8 10 4 5 37 68.52 

Arrange 

training for 

capacity 

building of 

councilors to 

perform their 

duties 

efficiently  

5 4 8 10 3 6 36 66.67 

Duties and 

responsibilities 

of male and 

female 

7 3 8 10 2 6 36 66.67 



councilors 

should be 

clearly specified 

Opinion should 

be implemented  

6 3 8 9 2 5 33 61.11 

Enhance 

transparency 

and 

accountability   

5 4 6 8 3 6 32 59.26 

Meeting should 

be called in time 

6 4 4 8 1 6 29 53.70 

Date, time and 

place of meeting 

should be 

informed 

properly 

4 3 5 8 1 5 26 48.15 

 

Table-15 shows the suggestion of the respondents to reduce the 

problems in the meeting. Closely seventy (68.52%) percent of the 

respondents think that opinion should get important. Just over sixty five 

(66.67%) percent of the respondents reported that training could be 

arranged for the capacity building of councilors. On the other hand the 

numbers of the respondents think that duties and responsibilities of 

male and female councilors should be clearly specified. 

 

Table-16 Support that are provided by the male councilor to 

female councilor in performing their (female councilor’s) duties 

and responsibility according to the respondents 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

They provide 

support if 

required 

2 3 3 4 5 4 21 38.89 

No cooperation   4 2 3 6 2 1 18 33.33 

Make easy to 

understand if 

female Councilor 

don’t understand 

anything 

3 1 2 5 3 1 15 27.78 

Provide help in 

solving different 

social problems  

2 1 2 3 1 1 10 18.52 

Assists in project 

implementation 

1 0 2 4 1 1 9 16.67 

We don’t get any 

help 

  1 1   2 3.70 

 

Table-16 depicts the supports that are provided by the male councilor 

to female councilor in performing their duties and responsibility 

according to the respondents. Closely forty (38.89%) of the 

respondents mentioned that male councilor provides support in female 

councilor desire. More than twenty five (27.78%) of the respondents 

reported that male councilor make their task easy most of the cases. 

Closely twenty (18.52%) percent of the respondents said that male 

councilor help them to solve social problems. On the other hand a 

significant number (33.33%) of the respondents mentioned that they 

don’t get any cooperation from the male councilors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table-17 Support that are provided by the female councilor to 

male councilor in performing their (male councilor’s) duties and 

responsibility according to the respondents 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

They do not 

desire any 

cooperation 

5 4 6 6 5 3 29 53.70 

Assists if they 

want 
3 2 3 1 4 3 16 29.63 

Perform duties if 

they provided by 

them 

  1 1  3 5 9.26 

Assist to resolve 

any social 

problem 

 1 1  3  5 9.26 

Assist to resolve 

local conflict  
1 1 3    5 9.26 

Assists in project 

implementation  
 1 3    4 7.40 

Do all duties in 

their leave 

substitute  

   2 1  3 5.56 

Provide various 

information 
  1   

 

1 1.85 

 

Table-17 shows the supports that are provided by the female councilor 

to male councilor in performing their (male councilor’s) duties and 

responsibility according to the respondents. More than fifty (53.70%) 

percent of the respondents reported that male councilor don’t desire 

any support to them. Mostly thirty (29.63%) of the respondents 

mentioned that they assist male councilor if they want. A significant 

number of the respondents reported that the assist to male councilor in 

resolving local conflict and social problems. They also help to 

implement the project. 

 

Table-18 Challenges of female councilor in performing their duties 

and responsibilities 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
js

h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r
 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Do work as per 

public demand 
5 6 10 9 8 

8 

46 85.19 

Do work 

according to the 

plan 

4 3 8 9 6 

6 

36 66.67 

Efficiency  7 4 3 9 6 5 34 62.96 

Patriarchy 

society  
6 2 3 9 2 

7 

29 53.70 

Mentality of 

Mayor and 

Councilor 

4 4 3 8 4 

5 

28 51.85 

Family Support 4 2 2 7 3 5 23 42.59 

Torture 3 4 3 5 6 3 24 44.44 

Non cooperation 7 5 6 9 8 8 43 79.63 

Violence 2 1 2 6 4 2 17 31.48 

Negligence 6 5 8 9 7 8 43 79.63 

Discrimination 7 6 9 8 7 7 44 81.48 

Adversity  5 2 5 4 5 2 23 42.59 

Freedom of 

speech 4 2 4 6 4 

2 

22 40.74 

Exploitation 3 3 4 5 4 5 24 44.44 

Harassment 4 4 6 8 7 3 32 59.26 



 

Table-18 represents the challenges of female councilors in performing 

their duties and responsibilities. Majority (85.19%) of the respondents 

expressed that the main challenges is to do work as per the public 

demand.  Nearly seventy (66.67%) percent of the respondents reported 

that another challenge is to do work according to the plan. A significant 

number (62.96%) of the respondents mentioned that efficiency is also 

one of the major challenges. Just over fifty percent of the respondents 

reported that patriarchy society is also an issue.  

 

Table-19 Way to overcome the challenges 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a
h
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R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Sufficient allocation 

of fund 
8 5 10 8 8 

8 

47 87.04 

Training  8 5 9 9 9 6 46 85.19 

Coordination in 

work of Mayor and 

Councilor  

8 6 8 9 5 

7 

43 79.63 

Change the 

mentality of Mayor 

and councilor 

7 4 8 10 6 

8 

43 79.63 

Work according to 

plan 
7 4 9 8 5 

6 

39 72.22 

Create women 

friendly 

environment 

7 3 8 9 7 

5 

39 72.22 

Political good 

wishes  
   2  

 

2 3.70 

 

Table-19 shows the way to overcome the challenges. Majority 

(87.04%) of the respondents think that allocation of sufficient fund 

could be one of the solutions. Just over eighty five (85.19%) of the 

respondents mentioned that training could also be a solutions. Closely 

eighty (79.63%) percent of the respondents reported that coordination 

between mayor and councilor is very important to overcome the 

challenges. A significant number (72.22%) of the respondents claimed 

to create women friendly environment. 

 

Table-20 Role of female councilor for women empowerment 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
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y
lh
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h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a
h

i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o
ta

l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Awareness  

building 
8 6 9 10 8 

6 

47 87.04 

Patronize female 

education 
7 6 8 9 9 

7 

46 85.19 

Create women 

entrepreneurship  
9 5 7 9 7 

5 

42 77.78 

Initiate income 

generating 

activities  

8 5 7 10 7 

3 

40 74.07 

Increase women 

friendly 

environment in 

various offices  

7 3 7 9 6 3 35 64.81 

Political good 

wishes 

1   2  2 5 9.26 

 

Table-20 depicts the role of female councilor in women empowerment 

according to the respondents. Majority (87.04%) of the respondents 

opined that female councilor can play active role in women 



empowerment by awareness building. Just over eighty five (85.19%) 

percent of the respondents think that patronizing of female education 

is also the role of female councilor. Closely eighty percent of the 

respondents mentioned that female councilor could create women 

entrepreneurship and income generation activities. 

 

Table-21 Step taken by the Government according to the 

respondent 

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra
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lh
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u
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h
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R
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C
u
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T
o
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l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Declare women 

development 

policy  

8 6 9 10 7 8 48 88.89 

Women 

participation in 

local government 

institutions 

7 6 7 10 8 8 46 85.19 

Participation in 

national 

parliament  

6 6 6 10 8 6 42 77.78 

Reserve quota in 

recruitment of 

government 

employees 

5 5 7 9 6 4 36 66.67 

Quota should be 

wiped out 

   2  1 3 5.56 

Political views    2  1 3 5.56 

Cooperation of 

administration  

   1  1 2 3.70 

 

Table-21 presents the government’s initiatives for women 

empowerment according to the respondents.  Closely ninety (88.89%) 

percent of the respondents mentioned that government has declared 

women policy. More than eighty five (85.19%) percent of the 

respondents reported that government has also created the opportunity 

for woman participation in local government institutions. Nearly 

seventy (66.67%) percent of the respondents mentioned that reserve 

quota in government recruitment is also a great initiatives of the 

government.   

 

Table-22 Respondent response whether they are empowered after 

elected  

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y
lh

et
 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
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h

i 

R
a
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u
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T
o
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l 

P
er
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n

t 

Yes 9 7 10 9 10 6 51 94.44 

No 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 5.56 

Total 9 7 10 10 10 8 54 100.00 

 

Table-22 shows the respondents response if they are empowered by 

becoming the councilor. Majority (94.44%) of the respondents reported 

that they are mostly empowered after their election as councilor. 

 

Table-23 Ways of empowerment of female councilor  

Response 

C
h

a
tt

o
g
ra

m
 

S
y

lh
et

 

K
h

u
ln

a
 

R
a
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h
a

h
i 

R
a
n

g
p

u
r
 

C
u

m
il

la
 

T
o

ta
l 

P
er

ce
n

t 

Get invitation 

in resolving 

social conflict 

6 7 10 10 10 7 

50 92.59 



Can help to the 

people  

7 7 8 10 10 6 
48 88.89 

 Feeling 

confidence 

after elected  

8 7 7 10 10 5 

47 87.04 

Their decision 

get importance 

in the family  

4 6 9 9 10 6 

44 81.48 

Take decision 

in work place  

5 6 9 7 9 6 
42 77.78 

Can move 

independently  

3 6 10 9 9 4 
41 75.93 

Cast vote as per 

own  choice  

4 5 9 9 9 4 
40 74.07 

Able to save 

own properties  

5 6 9 9 8 3 
40 74.07 

Implement 

family, social, 

economic 

planning  

4 5 9 8 9 4 

39 72.22 

Participate in social, 

religious and 

cultural programme  

5 5 9 4 9 5 

37 68.52 

Directly 

Participated in 

Financial 

activities 

3 4 9 10 7 4 

37 68.52 

Express 

opinion 

independently  

4 6 10 4 7 4 

35 64.81 

Exercise 

politics  

5 6 8 6 5 3 
33 61.11 

Work with the 

men in home 

4 5 9 3 9 2 
32 59.26 

and away 

equally  

Use own 

properties by 

themselves  

3 5 9 6 7 2 

32 59.26 

Influence 

others  

4 4 10 4 8 1 
31 57.41 

Financial 

independency 

3 2 8 4 8 3 
28 51.85 

 

Table-23 depicts the ways of female councilor’s empowerment. Table 

3.20 also reveals that female councilor has become empowered in 

many ways. Majority of the respondents think that after election they 

get invitation in resolving social conflict; can help the people; feeling 

confidence after elected and their decision get importance in the family. 

 

Table-24 what more steps should be taken for women 

empowerment according to the respondents 

 

Response 

C
h

a
tt
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g
ra
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y
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T
o

ta
l 

P
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n

t 

Responsibility of 

male and female 

councilor should 

be separated  

7 6 8 9 8 5 43 79.63 

Provide training  6 6 9 8 5 5 39 72.22 

Create the 

opportunity for 

one male and 

female councilor 

in each ward 

5 8 7 8 6 5 39 72.22 



Specific Status  8 5 8 7 6 1 35 64.81 

Equal 

opportunity 

should be 

provided 

4 5 7 6 5 6 33 61.11 

Detail circular 

should be 

circulated  

4 3 5 6 7 6 31 57.41 

Increase 

honorarium 

8 5 6 7 3 1 30 55.56 

Ensure that 

female councilor 

can provide 

services like 

male councilor  

6 5 4 7 2 1 25 46.30 

Leave substitute 

of male 

councilor in 

terms of routine 

works 

6 4 3 6 2 1 22 40.74 

Reserved seats 

should be 

abolished  

4 3 2 4 5 3 21 38.89 

Extra allocation 

for female 

councilor 

5 4 2 5 3 2 21 38.89 

Organize 

exposure visit 

4 2 4 3 5 2 20 37.04 

change of 

attitude of Male 

councilor 

2 5 3 4 2 4 20 37.04 

increase 

supporting staff 

5 6 1 3 1 4 20 37.04 

Involve in 

income 

generating 

activities 

4 2 3 2 5 3 19 35.19 

Enact women 

protection Act 

2 3 5 2 4 3 19 35.19 

Enhance the 

power of female 

councilor 

1 3 5 2 3 3 17 31.48 

Women 

Empowerment 

in every sector in 

the society 

1 5 3 2 4 1 16 29.63 

Conduct more 

research 

2 5 3 4 1 1 16 29.63 

Provide vehicle 

facility 

3 2   4 6   15 27.78 

Motivation for 

good works 

2 4 3 1 1   11 20.37 

Treat as a human 1 2 3   3   9 16.67 

No comments 2 1     1 3 7 12.96 

Create woman 

forum 

1 4 1       6 11.11 

Make free from 

partisanship 

  2         2 3.70 

increase facility 

of secretary 

    1       1 1.85 

1/3 ward 

reservation 

    1       1 1.85 

 

Table-24 shows the suggestion of respondents in order to woman 

empowerment.  Majority (79.63%) of the respondents mentioned that 

responsibility of male and female councilor should be separated. Just 

over seventy (72.22%) of the respondents think that training is 



important. Besides, creation of the opportunity for male and female 

councilor in each ward could be a solution. Nearly sixty five (64.81%) 

percent of the respondents told about the female councilors status. Just 

over sixty (61.11%) percent of the respondents reported that equal 

opportunity in city corporation could also a solution.  

 

Table-25 women friendly projects in the city corporation 

according to the respondents.  

Response 
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No project  3 7 7  1 18 33.33 

No answer 7 2 1 1  4 15 27.78 

Don't know  2   5  7 12.96 

CDC, Slum 

development, 

GIZ,SDC 

   2  

3 

5 9.26 

Sewing 

machine  
    5 

 

5 9.26 

Education and 

Health related 
2     

 

2 3.70 

Poverty 

reduction 
  1   

 

1 1.85 

Allowance for 

pregnant 

mother 

  1   

 

1 1.85 

Income 

generating 

activities 

  1   

 

1 1.85 

 

Table-25 represents the women friendly projects in the study area 

according to the respondents. More than thirty (33.33%) of the 

respondents reported that there is no women friendly project in the 

study area. Nearly thirty (27.78%) of the respondents don’t respond the 

in this regard. Closely thirteen (12.96%) percent of the respondents 

were found unaware in this regard. A significant number of 

respondents mentioned that there are CDC, Slum development, GIZ, 

SDC, sewing machine, education and Health related, poverty 

reduction, allowance for pregnant mother and income generating 

activities in the study area. 

 

Table-26 initiatives that are taken by the by the respondents 

specially for the women 

Response 
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Technical training 5 0 0 0 1 0 17 31.48 

Handicraft 

training 
6 0 0 1 0 0 16 

29.63 

Training for 

sewing  
6 0 0 6 2 2 16 

29.63 

No Special 

activities 
2 3 5 1 6 2 7 

12.96 

Women 

cooperative 

society  

5 0 3 5  4 7 

12.96 

Training for youth 7 3 0 4 1 1 6 11.11 

 

Table-26 shows the initiatives of female councilors especially for the 

women. More than thirty (31.48%) of the respondents reported that 

they have arranged technical training for the women. Closely thirty 

(29.63%) percent of the respondents said that they have arranged 

handicraft and sewing training.  

 



Table-27 barriers of women empowerment in local government 

according to the respondents 

Response 
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Lack of Public 

awareness  6 3 4 7 4 

5 

29 53.70 

Lack of 

transparency and 

accountability  7 4 6 3 1 

 

21 38.89 

Unclear 

regulations 3 5 2 2 5 

2 

19 35.19 

Negative attitude 

of mayor and 

male councilor 2 1 2 4 5 

3 

17 31.48 

Patriarchy society  1 5 3 2 3 14 25.93 

Legal error  5 2  2 3  12 22.22 

Partisanship 2 3 4 2   11 20.37 

Discrimination in 

allocation  2   3 

3 

8 14.81 

No answer 6     2 8 14.81 

Few public think 

that woman can’t 

move at night 

because of their 

physical ability   1 2 1 3 

 

7 12.96 

Political 

intervention   4  2  

 

6 11.11 

Backward female 

education  1  2 2 

1 

6 11.11 

Lack of 

coordination     5  

 

5 9.26 

Weak economic 

condition of 

female councilor   1 4  

 

5 9.26 

Initiate project 

without 

considering 

people       

3 

3 5.56 

Administrative 

unconsciousness      1 2 

 

3 5.56 

The post of 

female councilor 

become less 

important calling 

“reserve seat”  1 1   

 

2 3.70 

Lack of 

confidence    1  1 

 

2 3.70 

Lack of training     1  1 1.85 

Limited scale of 

coordination     1 

 

1 1.85 

Men think that if 

female become 

empowered their 

popularity will be 

decreased    1   

 

1 1.85 

 

Table-27 presents the barriers of women empowerment in local 

government according to the respondents. More than fifty (53.70%) 

percent of the respondents mentioned that the main barriers of women 

empowerment is lack of public awareness. Closely forty (38.89%) 

percent of the respondents claimed that transparency and 

accountability is also an issue in this regard. Just over thirty five 

(35.19%) percent of the respondents mentioned that due to unclear 

regulations they couldn’t move forward. More than thirty (31.48%) 



percent of the respondents reported that negative attitude of mayor and 

male councilor is also a barrier. 

 

 Table-28 suggestions for breaking the barriers of women 

empowerment in local government according to the respondents 

Response 
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Specific circulars 1 5 7 3 6 5 27 50.00 

Reduce male-female 

discrimination  
1 5 4 5 2 2 19 35.19 

Public awareness 

building showing the 

activities of famous 

female icon  

 2 3 1 7 
 

2 
15 27.78 

Increase woman 

participation in 

project 

implementation  

 3 4 1 2 4 14 25.93 

Increase woman 

quota in the 

workplace  

 2 2 4 2 1 11 20.37 

Change attitude  2 1 2 3 1 2 11 20.37 

Female representative 

in each ward 
1 5 3 1   10 18.52 

Evaluation    3 2  1 6 11.11 

Monitoring  1 1    3 5 9.26 

Government facilities 

of higher education 

for female 

 2  3   5 9.26 

No comments  1    2  3 5.56 

 

Table-28 shows the suggestions for breaking the barriers of women 

empowerment according to the respondents. Fifty percent of the 

respondents think that specific circulars from the administrative 

ministry are one of the most effective solutions. More than thirty five 

(35.19%) percent of the respondents mentioned that male-female 

councilor discrimination should be removed for the betterment of 

female councilor as well as the citizen. Nearly thirty (27.78%) percent 

of the respondents suggested to create public awareness by showing the 

activities of famous female icon. 

3.0 Workshop’s data analysis 

This section focuses on findings from the workshops.  Two 

workshops were organized in each sample City Corporation in the 

study area to make the research more representative. The objective of 

the workshop was also to support the quantitative data. Through the 

workshop, the opinion of the citizen, NGOs as well as the male 

councilor was collected. The duration of workshop was more or less 

two hours. Total five City Corporations were selected for conducting 

workshop. Cumilla City Corporation was excluded in the workshops. 

3.1 Composition of Workshop 

 The workshop was consisted of Male councilors, NGO 

representatives, Representatives from the civil society (male social 

worker, female social worker, teacher, businessman, doctor, Imam. 

The table-29 below is representing the composition of the workshop. 

Table-29: Composition of Workshop 

Workshop-

A 

Male Councilors 

Workshop-

B 

NGO representatives, Representatives from the civil 

society (2 male social worker, 2 female social 

worker, 1 teacher, 1 male entrepreneur, 1 female 

entrepreneur,  1 religious leader, 1 doctor)   

 



3.2 Findings from the workshops  

3.2.1 Roles of Female Councilors who are elected from reserved 

seats  

The participants of the workshops were asked about the role of female 

councilors in the city corporations. Majority of the respondents 

mentioned that female councilors don’t have specific role in the 

corporation. They only attend in the general meetings and various 

committees meetings.  

Ms. Hafija Khatun Panna, former councilor, RpCC, mentioned that 

duties of female councilors are not specified. As a Councilor, Female 

Councilor (FC) could do same things that Male Councilor (MC) could 

do. But FC couldn’t get access to all activities of CC.  

Ms. Jafrin Islam Ripa, Former Councilor, RpCC reported that 

Generally MC don’t give the space to do any works. Most of the cases 

FC do certify for Birth-Death Certificate; Provide Succession and 

Citizenship Certificate; attend in the various meeting including 

monthly meeting; resolution of social conflict and etc.  

Prof. Anowarul Kadir, Khulna mentioned that FC is mostly seen in 

performing service oriented work rather than development activities.  

Male councilor of sample area stated that FC does all duties as like as 

MC. They provide succession certificate, citizenship certificate as well 

as take part in all development activities. 

 

Role of female councilors in the city corporations identified in the 

workshops are mentioned below. 

 Assist to get trade license 

 Provide various certificate (succession, citizenship,  

 Resolution of social conflict    

 Construction and Maintenance of Road, Bridge and Culvert  

 Installation of streetlight 

 Construction and maintenance of drain 

 Registration of birth, death and marriage  

 Eradication of Mosquito  

 Collection and removal of wastage 

 Control of public transport and traffic  

 Water supply through pipeline 

 Construction and maintenance of public toilet 

 Tree plantation beside the road 

 Selection and maintenance of slaughterhouse  

 provide street name and holding number 

 Establishment and Maintenance of graveyard   

 Preservation of garden and park 

 Control of private shopping mall 

 Control of drug abuse  

 Prevention of child marriage 

 

3.2.2 Problems faced by the councilors to execute their duties 

City Corporation is run by the mayor and all councilors both male and 

female. Both councilors have same voting power and right in the 

corporation. In spite of having equal power female councilor faces 

some problems in the corporation than male councilor.   

Ms Hafija Khatun Panna, former councilor, RpCC reported that 

working area of FC is three times than MC. As a result they have to 

face more problems than MC. But they don’t get even same opportunity 

from the CC. 

Ms. Sheikh Amena Halim Baby, Former Councilor, KCC expressed 

that maximum public representatives don’t have enough knowledge on 

CC before election. Logically, they fall in to various bureaucratic 

problems. Moreover, they have not only limited allocation and staff but 

also limited opportunity to express opinion. MC doesn’t accept FC 



even as a colleague. She also added that she fought for FC’s right and 

got the judgment from high court but administrative ministry didn’t 

implemented it finally. They prolong it saying yet/but/or.  

Mr. Md. Rahmat Ullah Babla, Male councilor of RpCC, expressed that 

constituency of FC is wider than MC. But FC gets same support from 

CC.    

Male councilor also stated that there should be a leave substitute for 

councilors both male and female. Councilors of Khulna CC mentioned 

that they coordinate with FC in all development activities. They also 

mentioned that mentalities of all councilors are not same. Therefore, 

some problems could be existed. They added that government still did 

not announce about the status of councilor which is also a problems. 

Problems of female councilors identified in the workshops are given 

below  

 No status as per warrant of precedence 

 Limited horizontal support  

 Female don’t support and patronize themselves  

 Office for FC 

 Inadequate allocation than demand  

 Lack benignity of the male councilor  

 Limited legal authority 

 Limited opportunity for providing all services   

 Works are not distributed as per the circular  

 Lack of knowledge 

 Family restriction  

 Social barrier 

3.2.3 Steps that can be taken to make easier execution of the duties 

The participants of the workshops were asked to provide suggestion for 

making easier implementation of female councilor’s duties. Most of the 

participants mentioned that there is no single solution of this problem. 

They reported that proper coordination could be one of the solutions.  

Jesmin Sultana Parul, Social Worker, Chattogram reported that “there 

is no separate work for male-female in the worldwide. But why do so 

many problems here.” She suggested to prepare specific policy for 

women as well as not to make difference between male and female in 

terms of work. She also suggested revoking the reservation system.  

Utpal Barua, Chattogram mentioned that duty of councilor (office 

time) may be divided like before noon and afternoon.  

Mr. Tarikul Islam, Editor, Daily Somoyer Khobor opined that 

problems will be solved mostly if FC get backup support. He added 

that administration orientation training should be provided immediate 

after election. He also mentioned that woman has the space for prayer 

in the mashjid in Indonesia. He added that woman is doing their all 

duties maintaining their veil in Indonesia.   

Male councilor of Khulna suggested reducing discrimination in 

providing allocation. They also recommended vesting some employee 

under their supervision so that they could provide services quickly. 

Other Suggestion of the workshop is given below: 

 Avoid male-female competition  

 Women and children related problems should be looked after 

by the female councilor  

 Span of work should be more clarified  

 Implementation cell could be established 

 Monitoring system may be strengthened  

 Arrange vehicle  

 Ensure Security  

 Provide more honorarium and allocation than MC  

 Separate office for FC in their constituency  

 Provide orientation training immediate after election 

 Specify the duties and responsibilities 

 Increase financial benefits  

 Reduce discrimination on women 



 Proper allocation of project  

 Provide opportunity for project inspection, monitoring and 

supervision  

 Change of male councilor’s mindset up   

 Cordiality of Mayor 

3.2.4 Challenges faced by the councilors  

Female councilors are elected from reserved seat. In the city 

corporation a reserved seat is composed of three general wards. Rekha 

Alam Chowdhury, former panel mayor, Chattogram and senior 

politician reported that the main challenge of a female councilor who 

is generally elected from reserved seats is wide area with huge voter 

than general councilor. She added that FC has to coordinate with three 

councilors from general seats. Generally, most of the services are 

provided by the MC and FC has to depend on them for providing 

services to those who come to her.  

Ms. Rosy Rahman, Former Councilor, KCC expressed that females are 

limited than male in the corporation. Moreover, the female is weaker 

than the male in all respect. MC takes this opportunity. She added that 

all offices in the corporation including City Building is not women 

friendly like separate toilet, transportation as well as baby feeding room 

is unavailable.   

Mr. HM Himalaya, Representative of The Daily Purbanchol reported 

that span of work of FC is limited by laws. Large numbers of voter 

don’t get proper services even Citizenship Certificate, succession 

certificate, etc. from them. As a result they are mentally suffered.  

Ms. Momtaj Khatun, Representative of Asroy Foundation, Khulna 

mentioned that the main challenges of FC is to do something visible 

for the general public after election.   

Ms. Shamima Sultana Shilu, MASAS, Khulna, expressed that 

dedicated political workers don’t get nomination most of the cases. 

Even though, they are assaulted if any woman competes in the general 

ward. And general public easily believe the rumor against woman 

especially on character. In Khulna CC some popular FC, who had 

elected several times in reserve seats did compete in general seats but 

could not get elected for conspiracy. Competitor circulated hand bill 

against FC mentioning false information about her character even that 

she has withdrawn her candidature.       

Mr. Hashibul Islam Chunnu, Social worker, RCC reported that CC has 

specific charter of duties such as mandatory and optional like other 

LGIs. But FC doesn’t have specific works. There is a provision that 

one third project of CC should be suggested by FC but it is not 

followed. MC is more powerful than FC. He also mentioned that we 

have brought out woman from their home but could not ensure 

empowerment.  

Ms. Monjuara, Journalist, Financial Express, Rajshahi mentioned that 

FC get limited support and allocation in comparison to their 

constituency. They couldn’t provide enough services to their huge 

number of voters. She also mentioned that the female is less corrupt 

than the male. On the other hand more responsible than male.  

Mr. Noor-A-Jalal, Rajshahi expressed that FC is treated as weaker than 

MC as they are female. 

Ms. Sufia Khatun, RCC opined that government has done many things 

for education student and elder. So, Minimum education level could be 

fixed up for every LG election.      

Male councilor of Khulna CC reported that partisanship election in LG 

has decreased the importance of councilor. Other challenges that are 

identified in the workshops are describe below. 

 No system of leave substitute  

 Implementation of act, rules and regulations   

 Culture  

 Limited assets  



 Specific duties  

 Do work as per public demand 

 Do work according to the plan 

 Efficiency  

 Patriarchy society  

 Mentality of Mayor and Councilor 

 Limited legal authority 

 Wide area with huge voter 

 Work load in the house  

 Biological default 

 Prior knowledge on city corporation 

 On time training 

 Mentality of voter 

 Official status  

 Family Support 

3.2.5 Way out of the challenges 

The participants of the workshops were asked to provide suggestion to 

overcome the challenges faced by the female councilors in the city 

corporation.  

Mr. Hashibul Islam Chunnu, Social worker, RCC pointed out that 

activity of FC should be specified. To maintain balance between two 

councilors, one male and one female could be elected from each ward. 

Workshops suggested the followings: 

 Both male and female councilor in each ward 

 Make balance in the allocation 

 Rotation system 

 Sufficient allocation of fund 

 Arrange training within immediate after their election  

 Coordination in work of Mayor and Councilor  

 Change the mentality of Mayor and councilor 

 Work according to plan 

 Create women friendly environment 

 Political good wishes 

3.2.6 Role of female councilors in women empowerment 

The workshop expressed that there is huge opportunity of FC for 

women empowerment. They can play active role in the following areas: 

 

 Awareness building 

 Patronize female education 

 Create women entrepreneurship  

 Initiate income generating activities  

 Increase women friendly environment in various offices  

 

3.2.7 Barriers of women empowerment in the urban local 

government  

Mr. Azim, Representative of Rupantor expressed that main barrier of 

women empowerment is the mentality of general people. He added that 

woman is used as advertisement in the politics. They are used but not 

get equal chance from the party.  

Mr. Shah Md. Ziaur Rahman, Head Master, City Girls School, Khulna 

opined that social and religious barriers are the main barriers for 

women empowerment. He added that they not only have domestic 

workload but also have biological default. He also added that domestic 

works are shared by the male in the developed country. 

Mr. Sheikh Jahiduzzaman, Head Master, Hazi Shariyatullah Biddyapit, 

Khulna mentioned that main barriers is political unwillingness, absence 

of proper evaluation, limited post of woman in the political party, 

economic insolvency and family support. He added that public reliance 

on female still not created mostly.  



Prof Anowarul Kadir, Khulna opined that main barrier of woman 

empowerment in urban local government is woman herself. Most of 

the cases woman doesn’t vote for woman. They are mostly unaware 

and have limited interest to become aware. Moreover most of the 

political parties are not women friendly. Membership as well as post is 

not logically distributed within the women. They use women only for 

vote. He added that male-female don’t get equal treatment everywhere. 

Level playing field for FC and MC is absent in the CC. This is look 

like grazing together of Giraffe and goat. He also added that system of 

government is also not same. Here central government is parliamentary 

system and LG is presidential system. 

The workshops also reported that in many cases husband/son perform 

duty in lieu of female councilor which is a great barrier for women 

empowerment.  

 

3.2.8 Recommendations for breaking the barriers 

 

It reveals from the workshops that everybody should take responsibly 

from their respective area for breaking the barriers. The workshops also 

opined that present female councilor is moderately aware of their duties 

and responsibilities.  Therefore, they themselves should take initiatives 

for increasing awareness.  

 

Ms. Shamima Sultana Shilu, MASAS, Khulna suggested to introduce 

rotation system like first term for male and second term for female. 

Prof Anowarul Kadir, Khulna recommended for ensuring level playing 

field for women in the CC. He also suggested reserving panel mayor-1 

for woman. He added that activities of public representative should be 

taken in to account under trial. Recommendations of the workshops are 

given bellow: 

 

 Public awareness 

 Political party should lead in relation to woman empowerment 

 Ward reservation may be abolished.  

 Reserve ward using lottery  

 Create the opportunity one male and female councilor in each 

ward 

 Provide awareness training  

 Increase honorarium  

 Male should take initiative 

 Woman friendly environment 

 Responsibility of male and female councilor should be 

separated  

 Provide training  

 Specific Status  

 Equal opportunity should be provided 

 Leave substitute of male councilor in terms of routine works 

 Organize exposure visit 

 change of attitude of Male councilor 

 increase supporting staff 

 Enhance the power of female councilor 

 Provide vehicle facility 

 Motivation for good works 

 Make free from partisanship 

 

4.0 In-Depth interview data analysis 

This section focuses on findings from the In-depth Interviews.  

Key person like Mayor, CEO, Secretary, Chief Engineer were 

interviewed in each sample City Corporation in the study area to make 

the research more representative. The objective of the workshop was 

also to support the quantitative data.  

 

 



4.1 Selection of Respondent  

 The people who are playing vital role in the city corporation 

are interviewed in this chapter. Mayor, CEO, Secretary and Chief 

Engineer were selected for in-depth interviews. Cumilla City 

Corporation was excluded in in-depth interview.  

4.2 Findings from the In-Depth Interviews  

4.2.1 Roles of Female Councilors who are elected from reserved 

seats  

It is found from the in-depth interviews that FC works in their 

constituency, respective three wards. They assist to solve local problem 

and present public demand in the CC. 

Chief Executive Officer of CCC reported that FC is associated with all 

activities in a limited scale. They are the convener of standing 

committee. Besides that they work for eradication of mosquito, 

removal of wastage, street nomenclature etc. They don’t have right to 

give nationality and Succession Certificate as per legal provision. He 

added that few days ago court summoned one FC. 

Mayor of CCC mentioned that duties and responsibilities of FC are 

clearly described in the Acts and rules. FC is doing those works which 

are mentioned in the rules.  

Mayor of RpCC reported that both MC and FC are associated with the 

sensitive issue like child marriage, dropout, violence against woman 

and children, disability, helpless people etc.    

Chief Executive Officer of RpCC opined that FC can do all activities 

as per the regulations. He added that they are always ready to help any 

councilor and who came he get.  

Chief Executive Officer of RCC stated that FC is more or less 

associated with all services provided form CC. However, FC provides 

nationality certificate and resolve family dispute directly.    

4.2.2 Problems faced by the councilors to execute their duties 

Mayor of CCC reported that FC doesn't have significant problems to 

execute their duties. He added that in his observation FC is not much 

more interested about their duties. 

Mayor of RpCC opined that main problems of FC are limited legal 

authority and patriarch society. He added that in the city corporation 

female has 3:1 vote. Therefore, FC can't pass any bill or project without 

MC. Moreover, MC thinks that they are the real councilor and FC is 

their helping hand only. Mr. Mayor also added that as per regulations 

duties of MC and FC is separated but not fully implemented in the 

reality.   

Chief Executive Officer of RpCC mentioned that there are no problems 

of FC for executing their duties as per the laws. However, FC can't 

provide nationality and succession certificate as per the regulations.     

Mayor of KCC reported that most of the councilor doesn’t have enough 

knowledge on CC before election. Rationally, they fall in to some 

problems. Furthermore, they don’t get orientation training due time. He 

thinks that FC are sometime discriminated by MC but he is trying to 

reduce.  

Secretary of KCC mentioned that FC faces different types of problems 

such as limited legal authority, inadequate allocation than demand, 

insufficient honorarium, limited opportunity for providing all services 

and limited horizontal support. He also mentioned that FC is limited 

aware about their duties. He also feels that both FC and MC is suffering 

from mental dissatisfaction regarding their status.   



4.2.3 Steps that should be taken to make easier execution of the 

duties 

Majority of the respondents suggested arranging administration 

orientation training immediate after election. Mayor of RpCC 

suggested organizing training immediate after election so that 

everybody can realize their duties and responsibility as per the laws. 

He added that if all councilor know their jurisdiction CC will run more 

effectively automatically.  

CEO of RpCC opined that government can give the authority to FC for 

providing nationality and succession certificate. Secretary of SCC 

stated that there is some lack of clarity in regulation that should be 

omitted for good governance. He thinks that awareness building of both 

councilor as well as public may receive quality services. 

Mayor of KCC reported that male should take initiative for the 

empowerment of FC. He added that FC is our colleague who is elected 

by the general people. Therefore, everybody should take responsibility 

to maintain people’s mandate. He also added that nobody have right to 

dishonor public demand and public representative. 

CEO of CCC opined for easy execution of duties by FC. This will 

ensure ensure equal right and status and FC should participate all 

development activities. 

4.2.4 Challenges faced by the councilors  

Chief Executive Officer of CCC thinks that there is no separate 

challenge for FC. Male and Female councilor is facing same problems 

in the city corporation. Main challenges are huge demand with limited 

authority and assets. He added that both FC and MC have to expend 

huge money for gift what is painful for them with their little 

honorarium.  

Executive Engineer of RCC stated that the main challenge of FC is to 

do work as per public demand. They are elected for large constituency 

but don’t have sufficient authority and support.  

Secretary of SCC reported that the main challenge of a female 

councilor is wide area with huge voter than general councilor. 

Moreover, FC has to coordinate with three councilors from general 

seats. He also mentioned most of the services are provided by the MC 

and FC has to depend on them for providing services.   

Secretary of KCC opined that main challenges of FC are mentality of 

the people. People don’t reliance on female as their leader. Therefore, 

female aren’t elected from general wards. He added that a few female 

elected from general seats getting emotional vote. Most of the cases 

those FC were elected for the sudden death of her father or husband.          

CEO of RpCC reported that mentality of Mayor and MC is a vital 

challenge for FC. He added that male is voting majority in the CC. 

Therefore without their consent FC can’t do work effectively.  

4.2.5 Way out of the challenges 

Majority of the respondents suggested enhancing awareness of both 

public and elected public representative. They also suggested as 

follows:  

 Make balance in the allocation 

 Sufficient allocation of fund 

 Arrange training immediate after their election  

 Coordination in work of Mayor and Councilor  

 Change the mentality of Mayor and councilor 

 Create women friendly environment 

 Political good wishes 



Chief Executive Officer of CCC suggested to circulate instruction from 

administrative ministry that elected public representative could offer 

gift to the public in any ceremony.  

Chief Engineer of RCC opined that training, sufficient allocation, 

positive mentality of Mayor and MC and awareness building is the key 

factor to mitigate the challenges.  

Mayor of RCC suggested keeping provision male and female councilor 

in each ward. A significant number of the respondents recommended 

for rotation system in councilor election.  

4.2.6 Role of female councilors in women empowerment 

 

It reveals from the in-depth interviews that FC did a little for women 

empowerment. CEO of CCC reported that FC does for woman and 

children in a limited scale. Secretary of SCC expressed that a few FC 

have interest and competent for women empowerment. However, FC 

can play role in the following areas: 

 

 Create women entrepreneurship  

 Awareness building 

 Initiate income generating activities  

 Patronize female education  

 increase women friendly environment in various offices  

 

4.2.7 Barriers of women empowerment in the urban local 

government  

Secretary of Khulna mentioned that the key barrier is political 

unwillingness, lack of proper evaluation, limited post of woman in the 

political party, economic insolvency and family support. He added that 

public reliance on female still not created mostly.  

CEO of CCC opined that main barrier of women empowerment is the 

mentality of general people. He added that woman is used as 

advertisement in the politics. They are used but not get equal chance 

from the party.  

Mayor of RpCC reported that main barrier of woman empowerment is 

woman herself. Female doesn’t want woman empowerment. It could 

be illustrated that female don’t cast vote for FC.  

The workshops also reported that in many cases husband/son perform 

duty in lieu of female councilor which is a great barrier for women 

empowerment.  

4.2.8 Recommendations for breaking the barriers 

 

The responded suggested for taking actions responsibly from their 

respective area. The workshops also opined that present female 

councilor is moderately aware their duties and responsibilities.  

Therefore, they themselves should take initiatives for increasing 

awareness.  

 

Mayor of KCC suggested introducing rotation system like first term for 

male and second term for female. Recommendations of the workshops 

are given below: 

 

 Public awareness 

 Leave substitute of male councilor in terms of routine works 

 Specific Status  

 Political party should lead in relation to women empowerment 

 Ward reservation may be abolished.  

 Reserve ward using lottery  

 Create the opportunity one male and female councilor in each 

ward 

 Provide awareness training  

 Increase honorarium  

 Male should take initiative 



 Responsibility of male and female councilor should be 

separated  

 Provide training  

 Equal opportunity should be provided 

 change of attitude of Male councilor 

 increase supporting staff 

 Enhance the power of female councilor 

 Provide vehicle facility 

 Organize exposure visit 

 Motivation for good works 

 

5.0 Major Findings of the Study 

This section focuses on major findings of the study. It is 

prepared on the basis of data collected from all sources. Major findings 

of the research are as follows: 

5.1 Legal Status of the councilors from the reserved seat 

It is found from the study that as a councilor they attend in the 

monthly meeting as well as different committee meeting. Government 

has circulated charter of duties for both councilors. They are elected 

from large constituency but don’t have sufficient authority and support. 

However, duties of male and female councilors are mostly different as 

per the charter of duties. Moreover, in the latest warrant of precedence 

councilor is not included.  

5.2 Services provided by the councilors from the reserved seat 

It reveals that female councilors work for eradication of 

mosquito, removal of wastage, street nomenclature, child marriage, 

dropout, violence against woman and children, disability, helpless 

people etc. in limited scale. Though they don’t have right to give 

nationality and succession certificate as per legal provision, they are 

giving it in some CCs. However they work for the resolution of social 

and family conflict.  

5.3 Role of elected women leader in the decision making process 

It is found from the study that councilors from the reserved seat 

are playing important role in City Corporation. They regularly attend 

in the monthly meeting of CC and help to take decision.  Though they 

have 3:1 vote, can't pass any bill or project without MC.  

5.4 Relationship between male and female elected leader 

The study reveals that both councilors, male and female helped 

each other. As per sample survey female councilor get support from 

male councilor as per desire (38.89%), make their task easy (27.78%) 

and help them to solve social problems (18.52%). However, a 

significant number (33.33%) of the respondents mentioned that they 

don’t get any cooperation from the male councilors (Table 3.13).  On 

the contrary female councilors provide support to male councilor if 

they want (29.63%), in resolving local conflict (9.26%) and social 

problems (9.26), and help to implement the project. However, more 

than fifty (53.70%) percent of the respondents reported that male 

councilor don’t desire any support to them (Table 3.14).  

 

5.5 Women Empowerment 

It reveals from the study that female councilors are mostly 

(94.44%) empowered after their election as councilors (table 3.20). 

They also worked for women empowerment in many ways. 

5.6 Awareness 

Awareness of the councilors both male and female is relatively 

poor. Though, seventy percent of the respondents claimed that they 

have the experience on local government. They desired training from 

the concern ministries.  

5.7 Challenges that are faced by elected women leader 

Challenges of female councilors are given bellow: 

 Limited legal authority and patriarch society. Moreover, in the 

city corporation female has 3:1 vote. Therefore, FC can't pass 

any bill or project without MC. As per regulations duties of 



MC and FC is separated but not fully implemented in the 

reality.   

 They are elected for large constituency than MC without 

having sufficient authority and support.  Moreover, FC has to 

coordinate with three councilors from general seats. In addition 

to that most of the services are provided by the MC. FC has to 

depend on them for providing services.  Moreover they have 

to expend huge money for gift what is painful for them with 

their little honorarium. 

 Mentality of people is also a vital challenge. People don’t 

reliance on female as their leader most of the cases. Therefore, 

female aren’t elected from general wards. However a few 

female elected from general seats with emotional vote. Most 

of the cases those FC were elected for the sudden death of her 

father or husband.  

 Mentality of mayor and MC is another vital challenge for FC. 

Moreover MC has the voting majority in the CC. Therefore 

without their consent FC can’t do work effectively.  

 It reveals from study that FC did a little for women 

empowerment. FC does for woman and children in a limited 

scale. Moreover a few FC have interest and competent for 

women empowerment.  

 Key barrier of woman empowerment in urban local 

government is political unwillingness, lack of proper 

evaluation, limited post of woman in the political party, 

economic insolvency and family support.  

 A significant barrier of woman empowerment is woman 

herself. Female doesn’t want woman empowerment. It could 

be illustrated that female don’t cast vote for FC. In many cases 

husband/son perform duty in lieu of female councilor which is 

a great barrier for women empowerment.  

 

 

 

5.8 Way forward 

Majority of the respondents suggested arranging administration 

orientation training immediate after election. However when all 

councilor know their jurisdiction, CC will run more effectively 

automatically. A significant number of the respondents recommended 

to introduce rotation system instead of reserved seat in councilor 

election like first term for male and second term for female or to keep 

provision male and female councilor in each ward. They study also 

suggested that Mayor and councilor as well as Political party should 

lead in relation of woman empowerment. 

 

6.0 Recommendations of the study 
 

6.1 Rotation System in ward councilor election  

As per the charter of duties, duties of male and female councilors 

are mostly different. It reveals that female councilors work for 

eradication of mosquito, removal of wastage, street nomenclature, 

child marriage, dropout, violence against woman and children, 

disability, helpless people etc. in limited scale. Though they don’t have 

right to give nationality and succession certificate as per legal 

provision, they are giving it in some CCs. Moreover, in the latest 

warrant of precedence councilor is not included. It is found that they 

are elected from large constituency but don’t have sufficient authority 

and support. 

Therefore, reservation for woman could be abolished in ward 

councilor election to minimize the discrimination. In this connection, 

rotation system in councilor election like first term for male and second 

term for female could be introduced to avoid duality. Otherwise, 

provision of one male and female councilor in each ward may be 

initiated.  

6.2 Awareness training 

Awareness training both Mayor and councilor could be arranged 

within 3 months after election. Administrative ministry as well as 

National Institute of Local Government (NILG) may take initiative in 



this regard. CC can also take initiative for orientation as well as other 

training within their budget. Inter city corporation exposure visit could 

be arranged both nationally and internationally.   

 

6.3 Political Good wishes  

Political party may lead in relation to women empowerment. As all 

local government election conducted on the basis of partisanship, 

political party may take care about female in nominating candidate. 

However, it is mentioned in the RPO11 that a political party should 

reserve at least 33% of all committee positions for women including 

the central committee.   

   

6.4 Conclusion 

Both male and female are the part of society and have equal 

importance so that the balance between genders proceeds to the 

achievement of goals for a better society and bright future for 

generations to come. As women hold a major share of the population 

and take the primary responsibility of caring the generation, without 

their participation it is impossible to create a sustainable society and it 

cannot fulfill the targets of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 

2030.  

 

The current government has been working persistently for ensuring 

women’s overall development by affording them equal and active 

participation in the mainstream socio-economic activities and 

removing the various impediments to their empowerment. According 

to the “Global Gender Gap Report 2018 by World Economic 

Forum” Bangladesh was ranked 5th globally in terms of political 

empowerment of women due to government’s pro-women policies. 

Bangladesh outperformed its neighbors in the Gender Inequality Index 

(GII), a composite index that measures the cost of gender inequality to 

                                                           
11 The Representation of the People order, 1972 (90B) 

human development. It ranks 48th on the GII compared to 148rd for 

Pakistan, 108rd for India, 100th  for Sri Lanka, and 105th for Nepal. 

 

It is true that the people of Bangladesh are changing their attitudes 

in line with global context and they are showing more respect to women 

and giving them priority to take part in all levels of development. 

Without participation of women, Bangladesh can never be a Sonar 

Bangla. So the women should be supported all the way to establish their 

empowerment to lead change in Bangladesh. 
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B-eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbvq wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi mgm¨v I m¤¢vebv:  

GKwU we‡kølY 

†gv: kwdKzj Bmjvg 

†gvnv¤§` Ave`yj Rwjj gwjøK 

 †gvt bvwRg DwÏb 

†gv. gvndzRvi ingvb 

1.0: f‚wgKv 

 G Dcgnv‡`‡k ’̄vbxq miKvi cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi weKvk AwZ cÖvPxb| 1688 

m‡b gv`ªv‡R me© cÖ_g †cŠi K‡c©v‡ikb cÖwZwôZ nq|  

  

evsjv‡`k ¯̂vaxbZvi ci ivóªcwZ Av‡`k bs-7,1972 Gi e‡j UvDb 

KwgwUi bvg cwieZ©b K‡i kni KwgwU Ges wgDwbwmc¨vj KwgwUi ’̄‡j 

†cŠimfv Kiv nq| †cŠimfv Aa¨v‡`k, 1977 Rvwii gva¨‡g kni KwgwU‡K 

†cŠimfvq DbœxZ Kiv nq cieZ©x‡Z G Aa¨v‡`k Abyhvqx †cŠimfvmg~n 

cwiPvwjZ nq| 1978 m‡b XvKv wgDwbwmc¨vj K‡c©v‡ikb MVb Kiv nq Ges 

XvKv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb Aa¨v‡`k, 1983 Rvwi Kiv nq| PUªMÖvg wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 

Aa¨v‡`k, 1982 I Lyjbv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb Aa¨v‡`k, 1984 Ges ivRkvnx 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb Aa¨v‡`k, 1987 Rvwi Kiv nq| 1990 m‡b wgDwbwmc¨vj 

K‡c©v‡ik‡bi bvg cwieZ©b K‡i wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb ivLv nq| cieZ©x‡Z wm‡jU 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb AvBb, 2001 Ges ewikvj wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb AvBb, 2001 

Rvwi Kiv nq| 

 

’̄vbxq miKvi cÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡K kw³kvjx I MwZkxj Kivi Rb¨ 2007 

m‡b ZË¡veavqK miKvi GKwU Kwgkb MVb K‡ib| Kwgk‡bi mycvwik Abyhvqx 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jvi Rb¨ mw¤§wjZ Aa¨v‡`k Rvwi Kiv nq hv ’̄vbxq miKvi 

(wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb) Aa¨v‡`k, 2008 bv‡g cwiwPZ| G Aa¨v‡`‡ki wfwË‡Z 

K‡c©v‡ik‡bi KwgkbviM‡Yi c`ex KvDwÝji Kiv nq| Z‡e †gqi bvgwU 

AcwiewZ©Z _v‡K| cieZ©x‡Z eZ©gvb miKvi mKj wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb ¸‡jvi 

Rb¨ GKwU mZš¿ ¯’vbxq miKvi (wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb) AvBb, 2009 Rvwi K‡ib|  

eZ©gv‡b G AvB‡bi gva¨‡gB mKj wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jv cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q| 

 

1.1: mvivsk 

Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj‡Z B‡jKUªwbK e‡R©¨i wbqgbxwZnxb e¨e ’̄vcbv I 

cÖwµqvKiY †_‡K gvbe¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Dci weiƒc cÖfve co‡Z cv‡i Ges  cwi‡ek 

`~lY nq| ïaygvÎ Kw¤úDUv‡ii wmwcBD ev †K›`ªxq cÖwµqvKiY hš¿vskwUi 

g‡a¨B i‡q‡Q mxmv, K¨vWwgqvg, †ewiwjqvg, †µvwgqvg, BZ¨vw`i gZ 

ÿwZKviK c`v_© hv gvbe †`‡ni Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ÿwZKi| Aci c‡ÿ AvaywbK 

B‡jKUªwbK c‡Y¨ 60wU ch©šÍ wewfbœ ai‡bi Dcv`vb _vK‡Z cv‡i| hvi 

AwaKvsk g~j¨evb; wKQz SuywKc~Y© Ges wKQz gyj¨evb I SuywKc~Y©| GKwU †gvevBj 

†dv‡b 40wU ch©šÍ Dcv`vb _vK‡Z cv‡i hvi AwaKvskB g~j¨evb avZe c`v_©| 

n¨vÛ‡m‡U M‡o 23 kZvsk avZe c`v_© _v‡K| evwKUzKz cøvw÷K I wmivwgK| 

e¨vUvix Qvov GK Ub †gvevBj †dvb n¨vÛ‡m‡U 3.5 †KwR wmjfvi, 340 MÖvg 

¯̂Y©, 140 MÖvg c¨vjvwWqvg Ges 130 †KwR Zvgv _v‡K|  GKwU n¨vÛ‡m‡U 

M‡o 250 wgwjMÖvg wmjfvi, 24 wgwjMÖvg ¯̂Y©, 9 wgwjMÖvg c¨vjvwWqvg Ges 9 

MÖvg Zvgv _v‡K| Kv‡RB G mg Í̄ g~j¨evb avZe c`v_ © môz e¨e ’̄vcbv 

(Reduce, Reuse I Recycle) gva¨‡g Gw`‡K †hgb cÖvK…wZK I mvgvwRK 

cwi‡ek‡K iÿv K‡i my›`ifv‡e ivLv hvq Ab¨w`‡K ‡`‡ki Av_ ©-mvgvwRK 

Dbœq‡bI wekvj f‚wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i|  

 

1.2 mgm¨v I m¤¢vebvi weeiY 

 (K) B‡jKUªwbK e‡R©¨i ÿwZKi w`K: 

Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj‡Z B‡jKUªwbK e‡R©¨i wbqgbxwZnxb e¨e ’̄vcbv I 

cÖwµqvKiY †_‡K gvbe¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Dci weiƒc cÖfve co‡Z cv‡i Ges  cwi‡ek 

`~lY nq| ïaygvÎ Kw¤úDUv‡ii wmwcBD ev †K›`ªxq cÖwµqvKiY hš¿vskwUi 

g‡a¨B i‡q‡Q mxmv, K¨vWwgqvg, †ewiwjqvg, †µvwgqvg, BZ¨vw`i gZ 

ÿwZKviK c`v_© hv gvbe †`‡ni Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ÿwZKi| GKwU †gvevBj †dv‡b 



e¨eüZ K¨vWwgqvgB Qq nvRvi wjUvi cvwb `~lY Ki‡Z cv‡i| †gvevBj ‡dvb 

wbg©v‡Y e¨eüZ AwMœcÖwZ‡ivaK Dcv`vb, wmmv I †ewiwjqvg BZ¨vw`| G¸‡jv 

K¨vÝvi, hK…Z Ges œ̄vqyZ‡š¿i ÿwZmn A‡bK SuywKc~Y© †iv‡Mi KviY n‡Z 

cv‡i| †gvevBj †dv‡bi wWm‡cø I mvwK©U †ev‡W© e¨eüZ cvi` gw Í̄¯‹ I 

wKWwbi ÿwZ Ki‡Z cv‡i| GK Pv PvgP cwigvb cvi` wek GK‡ii GKwU 

†j‡Ki cvwb AvRxe‡bi Rb¨ `~wlZ K‡i †dj‡Z cv‡i| 

kni GjKvq we‡kl K‡i wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb GjvKvq eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Rb¨ 

c„_K wefvM/kvLv i‡q‡Q| eZ©gvb AvaywbKvq‡bi hy‡M eR©¨ w`‡q wewfbœ ai‡Yi 

mvi, g~j¨evb cY¨ I we`y¨r Drcv`b Kiv m¤¢e n‡”Q| G Kvi‡Y eR©¨ msMÖ‡ni 

Rb¨ wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb KZ…©K bvbvwea e¨e ’̄v MÖnY Kiv n‡q _v‡K| ï¯‹ †gŠmy‡g 

cÖwZw`b cÖvq 70-1000Ub Ges el©vKv‡j 80-1400Ub eR©¨ kni GjvKv 

†_‡K msMÖn Kiv nq| Ab¨vb¨ kni¸‡jvi Zzjbvq XvKv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 

GjvKvq Gi cwigvY †ekx | myZivs †`Lv hvq †h, kni GjvKv¸‡jv‡Z e‡R©¨i 

cwigvY ch©vqµ‡g e„w× cv‡”Q (Quddus, Solid Waste Disposal in 

Dhaka City Vol. 30 No. 1, The Journal of Local 

Government)| 

†`‡k gy‡Vv‡dvb e¨enviKvwii msL¨v 16 †KvwU 5 jvL 90 nvRvi(‡UK 

kni, 26 †g, 19) | G¸‡jvi cÖvq 25-30 kZvskB cÖwZeQi B-e‡R©¨ cwiYZ 

n‡”Q(cÖ_g Av‡jv, 20 †m‡Þ¤^i, 16)| Ab¨vb¨ B‡jKUªwbK cÖhyw³i e¨enviI 

evo‡Q AZ¨šÍ `ªæZMwZ‡Z| †`‡k e¨envh© B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZi g‡a¨ 

D‡jøL‡hvM¨ n‡”Q ̂ e`y¨wZK cvLv, †Uwjwfkb, GqviKwÛkbvi, wd«R, Z_¨cÖhyw³ 

m¤úwK©Z hš¿cvwZ, †mj‡dvb, Kw¤úDUvi, wcÖ›Uvi, gwbUi, d‡UvKwcqvi, 

wfwmwW-wWwfwW †cøqvi, Iqvwms †gwkb, gvB‡µvI‡qf I‡fb, †iwd«Rv‡iUi, 

bvbv ai‡bi B‡jKUªwbK I B‡jKwUªK †Ljbv, wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv, we`y¨rmvkÖqx 

I wmGjGj evj¦|  Avqy¯‹vj †kl nIqvi ci meB B-e‡R©¨ cwibZ n‡”Q| 

M‡elYvi Z_¨ ej‡Q 2018 mv‡j †`‡k G †_‡K Drcbœ B-e‡R©¨i cwigvY 

`uvwo‡q‡Q 4 jÿ U‡b| Gi g‡a¨ wimvBwK¬s e¨emvq hy³ nq gvÎ 13 nvRvi 

Ub| B-e‡R©¨ cwigvY †h nv‡i evo‡Q, Zv‡Z 2020 mv‡j Gi cwigvY mv‡o 

cuvP jÿ, 2025 mv‡j 12 jÿ 10 nvRvi, 2030 mv‡j 25 jÿ 50 nvRvi I 

2035 mv‡j 46 jÿ 20 nvRvi U‡b DbœxZ n‡e| RvwZms‡Ni aviYv 2050 

mv‡ji g‡a¨ B-e‡R©¨i cwigvY 12 †KvwU U‡b †cŠQv‡Z cv‡i (wewewm wbDR, 

30 Rvbyqvwi, 2019) 

mwVK I wbivc`fv‡e B-eR©¨ bv †djv n‡j Zv ¯̂v ’̄¨ SuywK ˆZwi K‡i| 

KviY B-e‡R©¨ _vKv ÿwZKi c`v_©- †jW, K¨vWwgqvg, †µvwgqvg, eªwg‡b‡UW 

†d¬g wiU©v‡W›U, †ewiwjqvg, A¨vw›Ugwb, cwjwfbvBj †K¬vivBW (wcwfwm), gvK©vwi 

ev cvi`, Av‡m©wbK, cwj‡K¬vwi‡b‡UW evBwdbvBj (wcwmwe) BZ¨vw` gvwU, cvwb 

I evZv‡mi mv‡_ wg‡k gvby‡li Rb¨ GK welv³ cwi‡ek ˆZwi K‡i| ‡`‡ki 

†emiKvwi ms¯’v Gbfvqib‡g›U A¨vÛ †mvk¨vj †W‡fjc‡g›U AM©vbvB‡Rk‡bi 

M‡elYvq Gi cÖfv‡e K¨vÝvi, wKWwb RwUjZv, D”P i³Pvc, ni‡gvb RwUjZv, 

weKjv½ Ae ’̄vq wkïi Rb¥mn bvbv ai‡Yi ÿwZi wel‡q ûuwkqvwi Ki‡Q| 

BgmwWIi Z_¨vbyhvqx, B-eR©¨ wimvBwK¬s cÖwµqvq cÖvq 50 nvRvi wkï 

RwoZ i‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i cÖvq 83 kZvsk wkï †eªBb, wKWwb, dzmdzm W¨v‡gR, 

D”P i³Pvc, gvbwmK welbœZv, bvf© wm‡÷‡gi ̀ ye©jZv, kÖeYkw³ n«vm, c½yZ¡mn 

bvbv RwUj †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡”Q(Kv‡ji KÉ, 13 †deªæqvwi, 19)| 

 

(L) B-e‡R©¨i A_©‰bwZK ¸iæZ¡: 

AvaywbK B‡jKUªwbK c‡Y¨ 60wU ch©šÍ wewfbœ ai‡bi Dcv`vb _vK‡Z 

cv‡i| hvi AwaKvsk g~j¨evb; wKQz SuywKc~Y© Ges wKQz gyj¨evb I SuywKc~Y©| 

GKwU †gvevBj †dv‡b 40wU ch©šÍ Dcv`vb _vK‡Z cv‡i hvi AwaKvskB 

g~j¨evb avZe c`v_©| n¨vÛ‡m‡U M‡o 23 kZvsk avZe c`v_© _v‡K| evwKUzKz 

cøvw÷K I wmivwgK| e¨vUvix QvKov GK Ub †gvevBj †dvb n¨vÛ‡m‡U 3.5 

†KwR wmjfvi, 340 MÖvg ¯^Y©, 140 MÖvg c¨vjvwWqvg Ges 130 †KwR Zvgv 

_v‡K|  GKwU n¨vÛ‡m‡U M‡o 250 wgwjMÖvg wmjfvi, 24 wgwjMÖvg ¯̂Y©, 9 

wgwjMÖvg c¨vjvwWqvg Ges 9 MÖvg Zvgv _v‡K| GQvov cÖwZwU †gvevBj †dv‡bi 



wjw_qvg Avqb e¨vUvwi‡Z M‡o 3.5 MÖvg †Kvevë _v‡K (UNEP & UNU 

2009:33)| 
 

hy³iv‡óªi cwi‡ek msiÿY ms ’̄vi (BwcG) g‡Z, GK wgwjqb †mj †dvb 

cybtPµvq‡bi gva¨‡g 24 †KwR ¯^Y©, 250 †KwR †iŠc¨, 9 †KwR c¨vjvwWqvg 

Ges 900 †KwRiI †ewk Zvgv msMÖn Kiv hvq| GK †gwUªK Ub A‡K‡Rv 

wcwm‡Z 17 Ub ¯̂Y© AvKwi‡Ki †P‡qI wewk cwigv‡Y ¯^Y© _v‡K (ETC 2012)| 
 

2014 mv‡j Rvcv‡b Aew ’̄Z RvwZmsN wek¦we`¨vjq ÒThe Global E-

waste Monitor 2014: Quantities, Flows and Resources Ó kxl©K GKwU 

cÖwZ‡e`‡b cÖKvk K‡i, hv‡Z ejv nq †h we‡k¦ cÖwZeQi  4 †KvwU U‡biI †ewk 

B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ Drcvw`Z nq| G mKj e‡R©¨ A‡bK A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ̧ iæZ¡c~Y© 

avZz I Ab¨vb¨ Dcv`vb Av‡Q, †h¸wj cybtPµvqb Kiv m¤¢e| †jvnv, Zvgv, 

†mvbv, iƒcv, A¨vjywgwbqvg, c¨vjvwWqvg, cybe¨envi‡hvM¨ Ab¨vb¨ Dcv`vb¸wji 

‡gvU g~j¨ 5200 †KvwU gvwK©b Wjv‡iiI †ewk(m~Î: DBwKwcwWqv)| 

 

2020 mv‡j Rvcv‡b AbywôZ n‡e MÖx®§Kvjxb Awjw¤úK Ges 

c¨vivAwjw¤úK| †`‡k-we‡`‡ki nvRv‡iv cÖwZ‡hvMx Ask †b‡e Awjw¤ú‡Ki G 

Avm‡i| cÖwZwU cÖwZ‡qvwMZv †k‡l weRqx‡`i Mjvq Szj‡e weR‡qi Rqgvj¨| 

Avi GB j‡ÿ¨ Rvcv‡bi Awjw¤úK †Mgm Av‡qvRb KwgwU‡K ˆZwi Ki‡Z n‡e 

cuvP nvRvi ¯̂Y©, †ivc¨ Avi †eªvÄ c`K| wKš‘ GB c`K¸‡jv mivmwi wb‡iU 

¯̂Y© †_‡K evbv‡bv n‡”Q bv| weRqx‡`i Mjvq Szj‡e Ggb cÖwZwU c`KB wbwg©Z 

n‡e B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ ev B-eR©¨ †_‡K|  

 

 

c„w_exi cÖvq me eo kn‡ii Ab¨Zg cÖavb mgm¨v B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨| 

cÖwZw`b bZzb B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ evRv‡i Avmvi mv‡_ mv‡_ MÖvnKiv cwiZ¨vM 

Ki‡Q cy‡iv‡bv cY¨wU| ˆZwi n‡”Q B‡jKUªwbK c‡Y¨i wekvj RÄvj| GB 

RÄv‡ji Avov‡j jywK‡q _vKv g~j¨evb avZe Lwb‡K A‡bK we‡kølK ZvB 

ÔAvievb gvBbÕ ev kn‡i Lwb bv‡g AwfwnZ K‡i _v‡K|  

 

1.3 cÖe‡Üi Zvrch © : 

 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb AvBb Abyhvqx  wmwU GjvKvq eR©¨ AcmviY e¨e ’̄v 

cwiPvjbv Kiv wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi Ab¨Zg GKwU ̀ vwqZ¡| eR©¨ Acmvi‡Yi Rb¨ 

cÖwZwU wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi wbR¯̂ kvLv i‡q‡Q| †hLv‡b wbqwgZ I AwbqwgZ 

Kg©KZ©v I cwi”Qbœ Kg©x  i‡q‡Q| hviv mvwe©Kfv‡e kni cwi”Qbœ ivLvi `vwq‡Z¡ 

wb‡qvwRZ| mKj eR©¨ AcmviY K‡i Zviv Wvw¤ús †÷k‡b iv‡L| Wvw¤ús 

†÷k‡b ivLvi Av‡M I c‡i Zviv B-eR©¨ Avjv`v K‡i wKbv wKsev B-eR¨© 

m¤ú‡K© Av‡`Š †Kvb aviYv Av‡Q wKbv| B- eR©¨ Gi myweav Ges Amyweav 

m¤ú‡K© Giv KZUzKz m‡PZb Ges B-eR©¨ wb‡q wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jvi we‡kl 

†Kvb D‡`¨vM Av‡Q wKbv G mKj Z_¨ m‡iRwg‡b Rvbvi ‡Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

 

1.4: D‡Ïk¨: 

1. B-eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbvi eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbv; 

2. B-e‡R©¨i A_©‰bwZK m¤¢ve¨Zv wPwýZ Kiv; 

3. fwel¨r KiYxq m¤ú‡K© mycvwik cÖYqb| 

 

1.5: M‡elYvi mxgve×Zv:  

 B-eR©¨ wb‡q M‡elYvq ch©vß cixÿv wbixÿvi Rb¨ wewfbœ B÷z‡g›U 

cÖ‡qvRb wQj hv G M‡elYvq e¨envi Kiv m¤¢e nqwb d‡j wewfbœ †m‡KÛvwi 

Dcv‡Ëi Dci †ewk wbf©i Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q| †m‡KÛvwi Dcv‡Ëi †ÿ‡ÎI B-eR¨© 

wb‡q †`‡k ¸wU K‡qK M‡elYv e¨vwZZ †Zgb †Kvb M‡elYv bv nIqvq Z_¨ 

DcvË †c‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨vi m¤§ywLZb n‡Z n‡q‡Q| 

 

 



1.6: M‡elYv c×wZ: 

M‡elYvwU cwiPvjbvq g~L¨ I ‡MŠY Dfq Drm †_‡K Z_¨ I DcvË msMÖn 

Kiv n‡q‡Q| G‡Z †KvqvwjwUwUf Ges †KvqvbwUwUwf Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

Z_¨ msMÖ‡n cÖkœcÎ e¨envi, mvÿvZKvi MÖnY, GdwRwW I Kg©kvjv cwiPvjbv 

Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvovI B-eR©¨ msµvšÍ bw_cÎ, wewfbœ cÖwZ‡e`b, cy¯ÍK, Rvb©vj 

I †ccvi wK¬wcsm& Ges AvBb-wewa I wewfbœ I‡qemvBU ch©v‡jvPbv Kiv 

n‡q‡Q| GQvov †Km cwiPvjbv Kiv n‡q‡Q|  

 

MÖš’ ch©v‡jvPbv 

 

2.0: ’̄vbxq miKvi (wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb) AvBb, 2009:  

AvBbwU ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq, Gi Z…Zxq Zdwm‡j wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jvi we¯ÍvwiZ Kv‡Ri weiiY †`qv i‡q‡Q| kni GjvKvq 

emevmiZ mKj †kªwYi gvby‡li Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb I AvBb k„•Ljvi¶vmn 

bMievwmi wbivcËvi hveZxq c`‡¶c MÖnY Kivi ¶gZv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb‡K 

†`qv n‡q‡Q| cÖvq 28 ai‡Yi Kv‡Ri `vwqZ¡ Zuv‡`i i‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ 

D‡j¬L‡hvM¨  n‡jv  Rb¯̂v ’̄¨, Rb¥-g„Zz¨ I weevn †iwRwóª, msµvgK e¨vwa †iva, 

iv¯Ívq evwZ †`qv, ¯̂v ’̄¨, wk¶v, cvwb mievivn, wb¯‹vlb, Lv`¨ I cvwbq `ªe¨vw` 

msµvšÍ Ges cï cvjb BZ¨vw`| D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Kvh©vewji AšÍ©MZ Ab¨Zg KvR 

n‡jv kn‡ii AveR©bv msMÖn I AcmviY Ges Gi myôz e¨e ’̄vcbv| G‡¶‡Î 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jv‡K AvB‡b hv Ki‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q Zv n‡jv: 

- kni GjvKvi Rbc_, mvaviY cvqLvbv, cÖmveLvbv, b`©gv, BgviZ 

BZ¨vw` n‡Z AveR©bv msMÖn I AcmviY Kiv; 

- bMixi wewfbœ ¯’v‡b gqjv/eR©¨ †djvi Rb¨ Wv÷web/cvÎ ev Avav‡ii 

e¨e ’̄v Kiv Ges; 

- bMixi wewfbœ ’̄v‡b iw¶Z cvÎ/ Wvóweb/Avav‡ii eR©¨mg~n 

K‡c©v‡ik‡bi wbR¯̂ m¤úwË wn‡m‡e MY¨ Kiv| 

 

2.1: eR¨© wK? 

mvaviYZ ejv hvq †h, gvby‡li Nievwo, iv Í̄vNvU, wkí KviLvbv, K…wlLvZ 

Ges evwbwR¨K GjvKv BZ¨vw` n‡Z †h mKj `ªe¨/wRwbmcÎ Ae¨eüZ Ae ’̄vq 

AveR©bv¯^iyc †d‡j †`qv nq Zv n‡jv eR©¨| kni GjvKvq RbmsL¨v I emwZ 

e„w× cvIqvi d‡j eR©¨I w`b w`b e„w× cv‡”Q| eR©¨ m„wói Drm¸‡jv n‡jvt  

- M„nv¯’wj eR©¨: hvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q QvB, Nvm, Ae¨eüZ wRwblcÎ 

BZ¨vw`; 

- wkíKviLvbvi eR©¨: wkí KviLvbv †_‡K wbM©Z welv³ c`v_©; 

- iv¯ÍvNv‡Ui eR©¨: KvMRcÎ, QvB, MvQ-MvQvwji cvZv, cïi gqjv 

BZ¨vw`| 

- B-eR©¨: evwZj nIqv Kw¤úDUvi, j¨vcUc, ‡gvevBj †dvb, d‡UvKwc 

†gwkb, gvB‡µvI‡fb, e¨vUvwi, †Uwjwfkb, ‡iwWI, ‡iwd«Rv‡iUi, 

Nwo, Iqvwks †gwkb, wi‡gvU BZ¨vw`| 

 

2.2: B‡jw±ªK¨vj wK? 

mvaviY A‡_© A_ev mnR fvlvq B‡jw±ªK¨vj ej‡Z weÁv‡bi †bB kvLv‡K 

†evSvq †hLv‡b cwievnxi g‡a¨ w`‡q B‡jKUª‡bi cÖevn Ges B‡jKUª‡bi 

cwievnx m¤úbœ e ‘̄ †hgb: myBm wMqvi, †Rbv‡iUi, UªÝdigvi, mvwK©U †eªKvi, 

†gvUi, g¨vM‡bwUK K›U¨v±i, cwievnxi jvBb BZ¨vw`(nvwee, Avnmvb, 

2018)| 

 

2.3: B‡j±ªwbK wK? 

mvaviY A‡_© A_ev mnR fvlvq B‡j±ªwbK ej‡Z weÁv‡bi †bB kvLv‡K 

†evSvq †hLv‡b †mwgKÛv±i, †mwgKÛv±‡ii g‡a¨ w`‡q B‡jKUª‡bi cÖevn Ges 

†nv‡ji cÖevn Ges †mwgKÛv±i cwievnx m¤úbœ e ‘̄ †hgb: Wv‡qvW, 

Gm.wm.Avi, jwRK‡MU, Awm‡jUi, f¨vKzqvg wUDe, UªvbwR÷i, B‡jKUªwbK 

wUDe, Bw›U‡MÖ‡UW mvwK©U, Ggwcødvqvi BZ¨vw`(nvwee, Avnmvb, 2018)| 

 



2.4: B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ ev B-eR©¨:  

B-eR©¨ ej‡Z cwiZ¨³ B‡jKwUªK¨vj ev B‡jKUªwbK miÄvg ev 

hš¿cvwZ‡K †evSvq| G¸wj g~jZ †fv³vi evmvevwo‡Z e¨eüZ ˆe`y¨wZK I 

B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZ, †hgb - wd«R, K¨v‡giv, gvB‡µvI‡qf, Kvco †avqvi I 

ïKv‡bvi hš¿, †Uwjwfkb, Kw¤úDUvi, †gvevBj †dvb, d‡UvKwc †gwkb, 

wfwWI/wWwfwW †cøqvi, AwWI †cøqvi, B‡jKUªwbK †Ljbv BZ¨vw`(m~Î: 

DBwKwcwWqv)| 

 

 

2.5: B-eR©¨ msµvšÍ †`kx bxwZgvjv:  

evsjv‡`‡k B-eR©¨, B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv ev c~Y:cÖwµqv KiY msµvšÍ mZš¿ 

†Kvb bxwZgvjv GL‡bv ˆZwi nqwb| Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³ gš¿Yvjq B-

eR©¨‡K e¨e ’̄vcbvi g‡a¨ wb‡q Avmvi Rb¨ GKwU Lmov bxwZgvjv cÖYqb 

K‡i‡Q(Kv‡ji KÉ, 13 †deªæqvwi, 2019)| GQvov cwi‡ek I eb eš¿Yvj‡qi 

AwZwi³ mwPe (cwi‡ek) †gv: byiæj Kwig Rvbvb B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv wewagvjvi 

GKwU Lmov ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q (wewW wbDRUz‡qbw›U‡dvi.‡Kvg, 19 †g, 

2017)| Z‡e †`Lv hvq evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msiÿY AvBb, 1995 G e‡R©¨i 

mÁvq D‡jøL Av‡Q Ò‡Kvb Zij, evqexq, KwVb, †ZRw¯Œq c`v_© hvnv wbM©Z 

wbwÿß ev ‘̄cxK…Z nBqv cwi‡e‡ki ÿwZKi cwieZ©b mvab K‡iÓ GQvov 

AvB‡bi aviv 20(2S) †Z ÒSzwKcyY© e‡R©¨i ZvwjKv cYqb, SyuwKcyY© eR©¨ 

Drcv`b, aviY, gRy` KiY, †evSvBKiY, mieivn, cwienb, Avg`vbx, ißvbx, 

cwiZ¨vMKiY (Disposal), Wvw¤ús BZ¨vw` wbqš¿Y msµvšÍ weavbÓ ˆZwii 

D‡jøL i‡q‡Q| Z‡e B-e‡R©¨i welqwU GLv‡b ¯ú÷ bq Ges B-eR©¨ msµvšÍ 

†Kvb weavb GL‡bv ˆZwi nqwb| eR©¨ msL¨všÍ AvB‡bi msÁvq B-eR©¨ welqwU 

¯ú÷ bq| GQvov †`Lvhvq evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek bxwZ 2018 Gi 3.23.7 G 

D‡jøL i‡q‡Q Òelectronic wast Management/E-Poliution Gi 

†ÿ‡Î Reduce, Reuse I Recycle cÖeZ©b Ki‡Z n‡e| Z‡e GwU †K, wK 

fv‡e, KLb Ki‡e welqwU ¯ú÷ Kiv nqwb| 

 

DcvË we‡kølY 

 

3.1: DËi`vZv: 

M‡elYv mgxÿvwU‡Z me©‡gvU 127 Rb DËi`vZvi g‡a¨ cÖkœcÎ weZiY 

Kiv nq| DËi`vZvM‡Yi g‡a¨ wQ‡jb wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi †gqi, KvDwÝji 

(cyiæl I gwnjv), cÖavb wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v, mwPe, cÖavb eR©¨ e¨ve ’̄vcbv Kg©KZ©v, 

cwi”QbœZv cwi`k©K I fv½vix †`vKvb`vi| 

 

3.2: DËi`vZvM‡Yi aiY: 

DËi`vZvM‡Yi aiY msL¨v kZKivnvi (%) 

 †gqi 4 3.00 

KvDwÝji (cyiæl) 66 52.00 

KvDwÝji (gwnjv) 28 22.00 

mwPe 5 4.00 

cÖavb wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v 5 4.00 

cÖavb eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv Kg©KZ©v 5 4.00 

cwi”Qbœ cwi`k©K 10 8.00 

fv½vix †`vKvb`vi 4 3.00 

 127 100.00 

‡Uwej-5: DËi`vZvi aiY 

‡Uwej-5 jÿ¨ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, DËi`vZvM‡Yi AwaKvskB KvDwÝji 

(cyiæl 66Rb 52%+gwnjv 28Rb 22%) = 74%| †gqi wQ‡jb 4 Rb 

(3%), mwPe 5Rb (4%), cÖavb wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v 5Rb (4%), cÖavb eR©¨ 

e¨e ’̄vcbv Kg©KZ©v 5Rb (4%), cwi”QbœZv cwi`k©K vi 10Rb (8%) Ges 

fv½vix †`vKvb` 4Rb (3%) me©‡gvU 127 DËi`vZv Zv‡`i gZvgZ cÖ`vb 

K‡ib|  

 



3.3: DËi`vZvM‡Yi KvQ ‡_‡K msM„wnZ Z_¨vejx : 

DËi`vZvMY K‡c©v‡ik‡bi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Kv‡Ri mv‡_ ‡Kvb bv †Kvb 

fv‡e m¤ú„³ _v‡Kb| cvkvcvwk cÖ‡Z¨K DËi`vZv mswkøó wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi 

GK GK Rb mvaviY bvMwiK| ZvB wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb GjvKvq B-eR©¨¸‡jv Kx 

Kx n‡Z cv‡i G m¤ú‡K© Zv‡`i †Kvb aviYv Av‡Q wKbv Rvb‡Z PvB‡j wb¤œiƒc 

gZvgZ cvIqv hvq|  

gZvgZ ivRkvnx XvKv 

`wÿY 

Lyjbv bvivqbMÄ wm‡jU ‡gvU kZKiv 

nvi (%) 

aviYv 

Av‡Q 

Òn¨vu 

19 7 7 20 16 69 70.00 

aviYv 

bvB 

ÒbvÓ 

5 - 6 10 4 25 26.00 

gZvgZ 

‡`b wb 

2 1 - - 1 4 4.00 

‡gvU 26 8 13 30 21 98 100% 

‡Uwej-6: DËi`vZvM‡Yi KvQ †_‡K msM„wnZ Z_¨vejx 

‡Uwej-6 jÿ¨ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, 5wU wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi 69Rb (70%) 

DËi`vZv e‡j‡Qb Zv‡`i B-eR¨© m¤ú‡K© aviYv Av‡Q| B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡K© aviYv 

†bB D‡jøL K‡ib 25Rb (26%)| GQvov †Kvb gZvgZ cÖ`vb K‡ibwb 4Rb 

(4%)| G‡Z †`Lv hvq, AwaKvsk RbcÖwZwbwaM‡Yi B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡K© aviYv 

i‡q‡Q|  

 

3.4: B-e‡R©¨i bvg: 

B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡K© aviYv Av‡Q Ônu¨vÕ DËi cÖ`vbKvix 69 Rb‡K D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 

B-e‡R©¨i bvg wjL‡Z e‡jø Zviv wb¤œiƒc bvg D‡jøL K‡ib| 

bó ev cwiZ¨v³ ‡iwWI, wUwf, ‡gvevBj, Kw¤úDUvi, wcÖ›Uvi, j¨vcUc, 

wd«R, j¨vÛ‡dvb, Gwm, wWwfwW, wmwm K¨v‡giv, I‡fb, Iqvwks ‡gwkb, 

ivBmKzKvi, PvRv©i, e¨vUvix, Avqib, Nwo, ‰e`¨ywZK Zvi, jvBU, ‡Uc‡iKWv©i, 

‡cªkviKzKvi, ‰e`¨ywZK Pzjv, ‡eøÛvi, IqvUvi wnUvi, K¨v‡giv, d¨vb BZ¨vw`| 

 

3.5:  DËi`vZvM‡Yi M„‡n e¨eüZ B‡jKwUªK I B‡jKwUªK¨vj cY¨: 

eZ©gvb AvaywbKZvi G hy‡M B-eR©¨ mKj M„‡n wKQzbv wKQz B-eR©¨ _vKvUv 

mvfvweK| DËi`vZv RbcÖwZwbwaM‡Yi wbR M„‡n wK ai‡Yi B‡jKwUªK I 

B‡jKwUªK¨vj cY¨ i‡q‡Q Zv Rvb‡Z PvB‡j Zviv wb¤œiƒc c‡Y¨i bvg D‡jøL 

K‡ib| 

‡iwWI, wUwf, ‡gvevBj, j¨vcUc, Kw¤úDUvi, wcÖ›Uvi, wd«R, j¨vÛ‡dvb, 

Gwm, wWwfwW, wmwmK¨v‡giv, I‡fb, Iqvwks ‡gwkb, ivBmKzKvi, PvRv©i, 

‰e`¨ywZKe¨vUvix, Avqib, Nwo, ‰e`¨ywZKZvi, jvBU, ‡Uc‡iKWv©i, 

‡cªkviKzKvi, ‰e`¨ywZKPzjv, ‡eøÛvi, gvB‡µvI‡qfI‡fb, IqvUviwnUvi, 

K¨v‡giv BZ¨vw`| 

 

3.6:  M„‡n Drcvw`Z B-e‡R©¨i e¨envi: DËi`vZvM‡Yi M„‡n e¨eüZ B-

eR©¨¸‡jv Zviv wK K‡ib Zv Rvb‡Z PvIqv n‡j wb¤œiƒc gZvgZ cvIqv hvq| 

µwgK 

bs 

M„‡n Drcvw`Z B-e‡R©¨i e¨envi DËi`vZvi 

msL¨v 

kZKivnvi 

(%) 

1 Ab¨ mvavib e‡R©¨i mv‡_ G¸wj wmwU 

K‡cv©‡ik‡bi eR©¨ Acmvib Kg©x‡K 

cÖ̀ vb Kwi 

22 Rb 22.45 

2 bó B‡jKwUªK¨vj gvjvgvj 

µqKvix‡`i Kv‡Q wewµ 

41 Rb 41.84 

3 M„‡n Drcvw`Z B-eR©¨ Wv÷we‡b ‡djv 

nq 

22 Rb 22.45 

4 evmvq ‡÷vi iæ‡g ivLv nq 4 Rb 4.08 



5 ‡givgZ Kiv m¤¢e bv n‡j 

†givgZKvix †`vKvb †_‡K Avbv nq 

bv 

4 Rb 4.08 

6 gZvgZ ‡`b wb 5 Rb 5.10 

  †gvU 98 Rb 100 

 ‡Uwej-7: M„‡n Drcvw`Z B-e‡R©¨i e¨envi 

‡Uwej-7 jÿ¨ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, DËi`vZv‡`i M„‡n Drcvw`Z B-eR©¨¸‡jv bó 

gvjvgvj µqKvixM‡Yi Kv‡Q wewµ Kiv nq e‡j D‡jøL K‡ib 41Rb 

(41.83%), Ab¨ mvaviY e‡R©¨i b¨q eR©¨ Acmvib Kg©x‡K cÖ`vb K‡ib 

e‡j‡Q 22Rb (22.45%), Wv÷we‡b †d‡jb D‡jøL K‡i 22Rb (22.45%), 

evmvq †÷vi iæ‡g ivLv nq e‡jb 4Rb (4.08%), †givgZKiv m¤¢e bv n‡j 

†`vKv‡b †i‡L Av‡mb e‡jb 4Rb (4.08%) GQvov DËi cÖ`vb K‡ibwb 5Rb 

(5.10%)| 

3.7: B-eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨vM: DËi`vZvM‡Yi Kv‡Q 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z PvIqv n‡j Zviv wb¤œiƒc 

DËi cÖ`vb K‡ib| 
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1 n¨vu ÔD‡`¨vM 

Av‡QÕ 

11 - 2 5 2 20 

Rb 

20.41 

2 bv ÔD‡`¨vM 

†bBÕ 

15 7 8 25 18 73 

Rb 

74.49 

3 gZvgZ ‡`b 

wb 

- 1 3 - 1 5 Rb 5.10 

         ‡gvU 26 8 13 30 30 98 

Rb 

100 

  †Uwej-8: wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨vM 

‡Uwej-8 jÿ¨ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, AwaKvsk 73 Rb (74.49%) DËi`vZv 

e‡j‡Qb B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi ‡Zgb †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bB| wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨vM Av‡Q DËi cÖ`vb K‡ib 20Rb (20.41%), GQvov 

gZvgZ cÖ`vb K‡ibwb 5Rb (5.10%)| 

3.8: B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨vM Av‡Q Giæc Ôn¨vÕ DËi 

cÖ`vbKvixM‡Yi Kv‡Q D‡`¨vM¸‡jv m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z PvIqv n‡j wb¤œiƒc gZvgZ 

cvIqv hvq| 

 

µwgK 

bs 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨vM Z_¨ 

`vZvi 

msL¨v 

kZKiv 

1 evmv evwo †_‡K †h‡Kvb eR©¨ 

msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ wb‡`©kbv †`qv Av‡Q 

12 60% 

2 eR¨© wimvB‡Kwjs Kiv hvq wKbv Zv 

wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Pj‡Q 

8 40% 

3 Wvw¤ús †÷kb Afvi †jvW nIqvq 

bZzb †÷kb †LvRv n‡”Q 

18 90% 

‡Uwej-9: wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi D‡`¨v‡Mi aiY 

‡Uwej-9 G †`Lv hvq 20 Rb DËi `vZvi g‡a¨ 12 Rb (60%) e‡j‡Qb 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb †_‡K evmv evwoi †h‡Kvb eR©¨ msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ wb‡`©kbv †`qv 

Av‡Q, 8Rb (40%) e‡jb eR¨© wimvB‡Kwjs Kiv hvq wKbv Zv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv 

Pj‡Q Ges 18 Rb (90%) e‡jb Wvw¤ús †÷kb Afvi †jvW nIqvq bZzb 

†÷kb †LvRv n‡”Q| 



djvdj 

 

7.0: djvdj:  

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb †_‡K cÖvß Z_¨/DcvË I wewfbœ cÖKvkbv ch©v‡jvPbvi 

gva¨‡g djvdj D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q| M‡elYvi D‡Ï‡k¨i mv‡_ mvgÄm¨Zv †i‡L 

djvdj we‡kølb Ki‡j wb¤œiƒc wPÎ †`Lv hvq- 

 

7.1: B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi eZ©gvb Ae¯’v:  

MÖš’ ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq we‡k¦i eo eo †`‡ki cvkvcvwk B-eR©¨ 

evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨I GKwU ûgwK n‡q `vov‡”Q| B-e‡R©¨ e¨eüZ wewfbœ Dcv`vb 

gvbe ¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ SzwK c~Y©| Gi cÖfv‡e K¨vÝvi, wKWwb RwUjZv, 

D”Pi³Pvc, gvbwlK welbœZv, bvf© wm‡÷‡gi `~e©jZv, kÖebkw³ n«vm, c½yZ¡, 

dzmdzm‡W‡gR, ni‡gvb RwUjZv, weKjv½ wkï Rb¥mn bvbvwe` mgm¨v n‡Z 

cv‡i| M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq Gme ¯̂v¯’¨ SzwK m¤ú‡K© RbM‡Yi †Zgb †Kvb 

aviYv †bB| A_P †`‡k cÖwZeQi B‡jKUªwbK I B‡jKwUªKvj miÄvgvw` 

e¨envi e„w×cv‡”Q d‡j B-eR©¨I e„w× cv‡”Q| M‡elYvq m¤ú„³ DËi`vZv‡`i 

g‡a¨ (70%) Gi B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡K© aviYv Av‡Q Z‡e DËi`vZv‡`i (74%) 

e‡j‡Q B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡K© wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jvi †Zgb †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bB| B-

eR©¨ msMÖnKvix cwi”QbœZv Kg©x I fvs½vixi †`vKvb`vi‡`i g‡Z AwaKvsk B-

eR©¨B evmv-evwo †_‡K Av‡m| Z‡e wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb ej‡Q evmv evwo †_‡K 

cÖvß eR©¨ †h ¯’v‡b ivLv nq †mLv‡b Zviv B-eR©¨ cvbbv KviY wn‡m‡e Zviv 

e‡jb eR©¨ msMÖnKvixMY evmvevwoi eR©¨ msMÖ‡ni mgq B-eR©¨ Avjv`v K‡i 

iv‡L hv wmwU K‡c©v‡ik‡bi e‡R©¨i mv‡_ hy³ K‡ibv| MÖš’ ch©vc‡jvPbvq †`Lv 

hvq eZ©gv‡b B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq wbw`©ó †Kvb AvBwb KvVv‡gv M‡o D‡Vwb, ZvB 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb¸‡jvI G wel‡q †Zgb †Kvb D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡iwb| GQvov B-

eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi wba©vwiZ Wvw¤ús †÷kb bv _vKv, `ÿ Rbej bv _vKv, B-eR©¨ 

Drcv`‡bi mwVK cwigvb Rvbvi Rb¨ we‡kl M‡elYvi ¯̂íZv, B-eR©¨ 

wimvB‡Kwjs Kivi Rb¨ D‡`¨v³vi Afve‡K mgm¨v wn‡m‡e M‡elYvq wPwüZ 

Kiv n‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk DËi`vZvMY B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq we‡kl wKQz mycvwik 

D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb| †hgb- B-e‡R©¨i ÿwZKviK w`K m¤ú‡K© Rb m‡PZbZvi 

Rb¨ cÖPvi cÖPvibvi e¨e ’̄v Kiv, B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Rb¨ wbw`©ó AvBb, wewa, 

bxwZgvjv cÖYqb Kiv, `ÿ Rbej ˆZwi Kiv, B-e‡R©¨i Dci we‡kl M‡elYv 

cwiPvjbv Kiv, B-eR©¨ wimvB‡Kwjs Kivi Rb¨ D‡`¨v³v ̂ Zwi Ki‡Z cÖ‡bv`bvi 

e¨e ’̄v Kiv, `ªæZZg mg‡qi g‡a¨ B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Rb¨ cÖKí ˆZwi K‡i 

`ÿ Rbej ˆZwi, cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿vsk msMÖn I wb`©vwiZ Wvw¤ús †÷kb ’̄vcb 

Kiv BZ¨vw`| 

 

7.2: B-e‡R©¨i A_©‰bwZK m¤¢ve¨Zv wPwýZ Kiv:  

M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq B-eR©¨ †_‡K †hme avZz I Dcv`vb cvIqv hvq †hgb-

‡jvnv, Zvgv, †mvbv, iƒcv, A¨vjywgwbqvg, c¨vjvwWqvg BZ¨vw` Gme avZz I 

Dcv`v‡bi A_©‰bwZK ¸iæZ¡ i‡q‡Q| M‡elYvq MÖš’ ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq, 

aviYv Kiv n‡”Q we‡k¦ cÖwZeQi 4 †KvwU U‡biI †ewk B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ 

Drcvw`Z nq| Gme eR©¨ cybe¨envi‡hvM¨ Dcv`vb¸wji †gvU g~j¨ 5200 

†KvwU gvwK©b Wjv‡iiI †ewk| GQvov M‡elYvq cÖvß Z‡_¨ †`Lv hvq eZ©gv‡b 

eR©¨ msMÖnKvixMY evmv evwo †_‡K †hme B‡jKwUªKvj I B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ 

msMÖn K‡i Zv fv½vix †`vKv‡b wewµ K‡i gv‡m M‡o 8-10 nvRvi UvKv Avq 

Ki‡Q| cvkvcvwk fv½vix‡`vKvb¸‡jv Hme eR©¨ XvKv †avjvBLv‡j wewµ K‡i 

gv‡m M‡o 20-25 nvRvi UvKv Avq Ki‡Q| B-eR©¨ cybe¨envi K‡i 

B‡jKUªwbK hš¿ †givgZKvix cÖwZôvb gv‡m M‡o 25-30 nvRvi UvKv Avq 

Ki‡Q| G‡Z †`Lv hvq evsjv‡`‡kI B-e‡R©¨i mwVK e¨e ’̄vcbv wbwðZ Kiv 

†M‡j GwU‡K Av‡qi GKwU Drm wn‡m‡e wPwýZ Kiv hv‡e Ges B-eR©¨ cÖwµqv 

Ki‡Y A‡bK Rbe‡ji Kg©ms ’̄v‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv hv‡e| 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



mycvwikmg~n 

 

8.0: B-e‡R©¨i Dci c~Y©v½ M‡elYv cwiPvjb:  

‡`‡k cÖwZ eQi B‡jKUªwbK I B‡jKwUªKvj c‡Y¨i Avg`vbx I ißvwbi 

cwigvb, Avg`vbx I ißvwb KviK‡`i Kv‡Q B-eR©¨ m„wói cwigvb, evmv-evwo 

†_‡K eR©¨ m„wói cwigvb, eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq AvBwb KvVv‡gv, B-e‡R©¨i d‡j 

eZ©gv‡b gvbe‡`‡n LwZi cwigvb, B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq ’̄vbxq miKvi 

cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi mÿgZv, B-eR¨© wimvB‡Kwjs G D‡`¨v³v m„wó I m¤¢ve¨ 

ˆe‡`wkK evRvi hvPvB, A_©‰bwZK m¤¢ve¨Zv wPwýZKiY BZ¨vw` welq m¤ú„³ 

K‡i e¨cK AvKv‡i ev welqwfwËK ÿz`ª ÿz`ª M‡elYv cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g B-

e‡R©¨i Dci c~Y©v½ M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv| 

 

8.1: B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq ivwóªq weavb ˆZwi: 

`ªæZZg mg‡q cwi‡ek msiÿY AvBb, 1995 ms‡kvab K‡i B-e‡R©¨i 

msÁv hy³ Kiv Ges AvB‡bi aviv 20(2S) Gi LgZv e‡j B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi 

Dci Avg`vbxKviK ev Drcv`bKvix, †fv³v I †mev cÖ`vbKvix ms ’̄vi `vwqZ¡ 

KZ©e¨ m¤ú„³K‡i wewagvjv cÖYqb Kiv GQvov ’̄vbxq miKvi cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi 

Rb¨ B-eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ Dc-cÖweavb ˆZwi Kiv| 

 

8.2: B-eR©¨‡K m¤ú‡` cwibZ Kiv: 

M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq, B-e‡R©¨i A_©‰bwZK ¸iæZ¡ i‡q‡Q| GRb¨ wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb evmv-evwo †_‡K eR©¨ msMÖnKvix, fv½vix e¨emvqx, †`vjvBLv‡ji 

e¨emvqxM‡Yi mgš^‡q GKwU AvšÍ m¤úK© ev †bUIq¨vK© ˆZwi Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

wew”Qbœ fv‡e eR©¨ msMÖn bv K‡i wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb Zv‡`i Rbej‡K cÖwkwÿZ 

K‡i `ÿ Rbe‡ji gva¨‡g eR©¨ msMÖn Ki‡e| G‡Z msM„nxZ B-eR©¨ Qwo‡q 

wQwU‡q bv †_‡K GKwU wbw`©ó ’̄v‡b msM„nxZ n‡e| msMÖKvixM‡Yi Rb¨ 

K‡c©v‡ikb †_‡K we‡kl cÖ‡bv`bvi e¨e ’̄v Ki‡Z cv‡i| ÿz`ª e¨emvqxMY wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb †_‡K Zv‡`i Pvwn`vgZ B-eR©¨ µq Ki‡Z cvi‡e| miKvi I wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb †hŠ_ fv‡e B-e‡R©¨i ’̄vbxq ev AvšÍR©vwZK evRvi m„wó Ki‡e| 

wimvB‡Kwjs Kivi Rb¨ D‡`¨v³v m„wó‡Z cÖv_wgK ch©v‡q miKvi‡K wewfbœ 

†hgb-Avw_©K, KvVv‡gvMZ cÖ‡bv`bvi e¨e ’̄v Ki‡Z n‡e| G cÖwµqvq RbM‡Yi 

¯̂v ’̄¨ SzwK Kgv‡bv Ges B-eR©¨ m¤ú‡` cwibZ Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 

8.3: cÖPvi-cÖPvibv: 

B-e‡R©¨i ÿwZKi w`K¸‡jv wb‡q wmwUK‡c©v‡ikb eR©¨ msMÖnKvix I 

RbM‡Yi Rb¨ m‡PZbZvg ~jK cÖPvi-cÖPvibv Pvjv‡Z cv‡i G‡ÿ‡Î ˆ`wbK 

cwÎKv, B‡jKUªwbK wgwWqv, wej‡evW©, B‡jKUªwbK †evW© I wjd‡jU weZiY 

Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 

Dcmsnvi: cwi‡k‡l ejv hvq, AvaywbK my‡hvM myweavi Abyl½ 

(B‡jKUªwbK hš¿) Qvov Avgiv GKw`bI Pj‡Z cvie bv| ‡h‡nZz G¸‡jv 

Avgv‡`i Rxe‡bi m‡½ Rwo‡q Av‡Q Kv‡RB Gme avZz I Dcv`v‡bi A_©‰bwZK 

¸iæZ¡ i‡q‡Q †m‡nZz G¸‡jv‡K mwVKfv‡e cÖwµqvRvZ K‡i Avgv‡`i Pj‡Z 

n‡e| 

 

 

MÖš’cywÄ: 

- Bmjvg, †gvnv¤§` †gvi‡k`yj ÔB-eR©¨ welqK MYm‡PZbZv: wek¦ I evsjv‡`k 

cwi‡cÖwÿZ, PUªMÖvg wek¦we`¨vjq, mgvRweÁvb Abyl` Rb©vj, fwjDg 

28, cÖKvk: b‡f¤^i 2013| 

- B‡jKUªwbK eR©¨ KZ ei mgm¨v?, cÖ_g Av‡jv, 20 †m‡Þ¤^i, 2016| 

- B-eR©¨: bMievmxi Ici gvivZ¥K ÿwZKi cÖfve †dj‡Q, Kv‡jiKÚ, 13 

†deªæqvwi, 2019| 

- B-eR©¨ wewagvjv: evwZj wUwf, wd«R Kw¤úDUvi Ô‡diZ †b‡eÕ we‡µZv, 

wewWwbDR †Uv‡qw›U‡dvi WUKg, 19 †g, 2017| 



- evo‡Q †d‡j †`Iqv †dvb, Kw¤úDUvi I hš¿cvwZi cvnvo, wewewm wbDR 

evsjv, 30 Rvbyqvwi 2019| 

- evsjv‡`‡ki eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv, DBwKwcwWqv, gy³ wek¦‡Kvl| 

- ‡`‡k †gvevBj MÖvnK 16 †KvwU Qvovj, †UKkni.Kg, 26 †g, 2019| 

- Quddus, Solid Waste Disposal in Dhaka City Vol. 30 No. 1, The 

Journal of Local Government) 

- http://samakal.com/tp-teckline/article/ 

17094290 

- http://eeecareer.com/engineering/  (Ahsan Habib) 

- https://bn.wikipedia.org/wiki/ 

- http://bonikbarta.net/bangla/news/2019-03-05/189518 

- https://aparadhbichitra.com/news/2017/12/20/ 

-  https://roar.media/bangla/main/world/japan-olympics-

medal-from-e-waste 

- bvwRg-D`-‡`Šjv,kvn(2012) eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq †emiKvwi D‡`¨vM: RvZxq 

’̄vbxq miKvi Bbw÷wUDU, XvKv| 

- ’̄vbxqmiKvi (wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb) AvBb 2009, ’̄vbxq miKvi wefvM: 

MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi| 

- wewmGm evsjv 2012, cÖ‡dmi cÖKvkb, XvKv| 

- bvnvi,b~iæb(2014)| Ô‡mevMÖnxZv‡`i Pvwn`v c~i‡Y BDwbqb Z_¨ I †mev 

†K‡›`ªi mÿgZv: `kwU BDwbqb cwil‡`i Dcimgxÿv| XvKv: 

GbAvBGjwR| 
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†cŠi eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbvq P¨v‡jÄ I DËi‡Yi Dcvq 

byiæj Bmjvg  

mvi ms‡ÿc 

eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k RbmsL¨vq we‡k¦ Aóg| evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb e¨y‡ivi 

2019 mv‡ji DcvË Abyhvqx G RbmsL¨v 16 ‡KvwU 57 jvL Ges RbmsL¨v 

e…w×i nvi 1.33%| RbmsL¨v e„w× Ges ‰ewk¦K Aw ’̄iZvi Kvi‡Y knig~Lx 

gvby‡li msL¨v w`b w`b e„w× cv‡”Q| d‡j knivÂ‡j gvbem…ó eR¨© e„w×i mv‡_ 

mv‡_ eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZvI e…w× cv‡”Q| Avgv‡`i wbZ¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq 

wRwbm e¨envi ev ‡fvM Kivi ci Ae¨envi‡hvM¨ ‡h AveR©bv ‰Zwi nq 

‡m¸wj‡K eR¨© c`v_© e‡j| eR¨© mvaviYZ KwVb, Zij, M¨vmxq, welv³ I 

welnxb n‡q _v‡K| Rxe‰ewPÎ i¶v, mg Í̄ RxeK~j‡K ‡iv‡Mi nvZ ‡_‡K i¶v, 

cwi‡ek `ylY I Aebgb ‡iv‡ai D‡Ï‡k¨ AveR©bv msMÖn, cwienb, 

cÖwµqvRvZKiY, cybe¨envi Ges wb®‹vk‡bi mgwš^Z cÖwµqv‡K eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv 

ejv nq| mvaviYZ eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv ej‡Z ‡evSvq eR¨© e ‘̄i Drcv`b Kgv‡bv| 

mgwš^Z Ges m¤ú~Y© eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi ‡¶‡Î wZbwU R bxwZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv nq| 

wZbwU R bxwZ n‡jv- Reduce (Kgv‡bv), Re-use (cybe©̈ envi) Ges 

Recycle (cybðµxKiY)| †cŠimfv¸‡jv‡Z cwi”QbœZv kvLvq Rbe‡ji 

¯̂íZv i‡q‡Q| eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq Amn‡hvwMZv ‡cŠimfv AvB‡b Avgj‡hvM¨ 

Aciva n‡jI AwaKvsk ‡cŠimfv Zv cÖ‡qv‡M AbvMÖnx| cwi”QbœZvKg©x‡`i 

myiÿv mvgMÖx, AvaywbK cwi”QbœZv mvgMÖx I hvbevnb, cwi`k©b I Z`viwKi 

Rb¨ hvbevn‡bi AcÖZzjZv i‡q‡Q| cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i gRyix eZ©gvb evRvi 

`i Ges miKvi wba©vwiZ nv‡ii †P‡q A‡bK Kg| Zv‡`i‡K ¯̂v ’̄¨ I GgbwK 

Rxe‡bi SuywK wb‡q SzuwK fvZv Ges Ifvi UvBg gRyix QvovB wba©vwiZ mg‡qi 

AwZwi³ KvR Ki‡Z nq| bMievmx I Ab¨vb¨ AskxR‡bi g‡a¨ m‡PZbZvi 

Afve i‡q‡Q| eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv g~jZ GKwU P¨v‡jwÄs welq| evsjv‡`‡ki ‡gvU 

e‡R¨©i wmsnfvM Drcvw`Z nq kn‡i ৷ d‡j kn‡ii eR¨© msMÖn K‡i Zv 

Wvw¤ús Kivi cwie‡Z© cwiKwíZ mgwš^Z eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv cÖ‡qvRb| 

 

1| f‚wgKv: 

‡cŠimfv evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii ’̄vbxq miKvi e¨e ’̄vi kni GjvKvi miKvi Gi 

g‡a¨ wb¤œ̄ Í‡ii cÖkvmwbK GjvKv| fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡k me©cÖ_g ‡cŠi 

cÖwZôvb MV‡bi j‡¶¨ AvBb cvm nq 1842 mv‡j| 1932 mv‡j Awef³ 

evsjvq cÖewZ©Z e½xq ‡cŠimfv AvBb ev ‡e½j wgDwbwmc¨vj A¨v±| ¯̂vaxb 

evsjv‡`‡k ‡cŠimfv Aa¨v‡`k Rvwi nq 1977 mv‡j| evsjv‡`‡ki ’̄vbxq 

miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Abymv‡i evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠimfv¸‡jv cÖwZwôZ 

I cwiPvwjZ| ‡cŠimfv AvBb 2009 Abyhvqx evsjv‡`‡ki ‡Kvb GjvKv 

‡cŠimfv ‡NvlYv Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i hw` H GjvKvi wZb PZy_©vsk ‡jvK AK…wlR 

‡ckvq wbh‡qvwRZ _v‡K, kZKiv 33 fvM f~wg n‡e AK…wlR cÖK…wZi Ges 

RbmsL¨vi NbZ¡ cÖwZ eM© wK‡jvwgUv‡i M‡o GKnvRvi cuvPkZ R‡bi Kg bq 

Ges H GjvKvi ‡gvU RbmsL¨v 50 nvRv‡ii Kg nB‡e bv| ‡cŠimfvi g~j 

`vwqZ¡ nj ¯̂-¯̂ GjvKvfy³ bvMwiKM‡Yi GB AvBb I Ab¨vb¨ AvB‡bi Øviv 

cÖwZwôZ weavb Abymv‡i mKj cÖKvi bvMwiK myweav cÖ`vb Kiv| `ªæZ 

bMivq‡bi d‡j gvbyl †ewk cwigvY knigyLx n‡”Q| µgea©gvb bMiMvwgZvi 

Kvi‡Y e‡R©¨i cwigvY D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nv‡i e„w× cv‡”Q| eZ©gv‡b ‡cŠi eR¨© 

e¨e ’̄vcbv GKwU weivU P¨v‡j‡Äi bvg| evsjv‡`‡k wZb ai‡Yi †cŠimfv 

i‡q‡Q h_v: K †kÖwY, L †kÖwY Ges M †kÖwY| †cŠimfvi †kÖwY‡f‡` ‡hgb 

P¨v‡j‡Äi wfbœZv i‡q‡Q| †Zgwb Ae ’̄vb‡f‡`I P¨v‡j‡Äi iKg‡di jÿ Kiv 

hvq|  

 

2| mvwnZ¨ ch©v‡jvPbv: 

ingvb I Ab¨vb¨ (2019) Òcwi‡ek wech©q, eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv I A_©‰bwZK 

gyw³Ó kxl©K M‡elYvq †`wL‡q‡Qb †h eZ©gv‡b evsj‡`‡k eR¨© m…wói cwigvY 

cÖwZ eQi cÖvq 22.4 wgwjqb Ub, A_©vr gv_vwcQy 150 wK‡jvMÖvg| G nvi 

µgvMZ ‡e‡oB P‡j‡Q| Gfv‡e Pj‡Z _vK‡j, 2025 mv‡j ‰`wbK cÖvq 47 

nvRvi 64 Ub eR¨© Drcbœ n‡e| G‡Z K‡i gv_vwcQy nvi ‡e‡o `vuov‡e 220 

wK‡jvMÖvg| d‡j GLbB cÖ‡qvRb myôy eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbvq D‡`¨vM ‡bIqv| eR¨© 

e¨e ’̄vcbv ej‡Z AveR©bv msMÖ‡n cwienb, cÖwµqvRvZKiY, cybe¨©envi I 

wb®‹vk‡bi mgwš^Z e¨e ’̄v| eR¨© c`v‡_©i AvaywbK I wbivc` AcmviY e¨e ’̄vi 

AcÖZyjZv evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg cwi‡ekMZ mgm¨v| 



AcwiKwíZ bMivqb cÖwµqvq wew¶ßfv‡e M‡o D‡V‡Q Nievwo, e¨emv cÖwZôvb 

I wkíKviLvbv| Gme AeKvVv‡gvi Rb¨ ‡ewkifvM ‡¶‡Î eR¨© wb®‹vk‡bi 

AvaywbK I weÁvbm¤§Z myôy e¨e ’̄v ‡bB| d‡j AmsL¨ gvby‡li evmM…n ‡_‡K 

cÖPyi cwigvY M…n ’̄vwj eR¨© cÖwZw`b GLv‡b-‡mLv‡b wbw¶ß n‡”Q| KwVb eR¨© 

Acmvi‡Yi e¨e ’̄vI AZ¨šÍ bvRyK I ‡m‡K‡j| eR¨© c`v_©‡K iv Í̄vi cv‡k 

GLv‡b-‡mLv‡b ‘̄c K‡i ivLv nq, Ges Zv c‡P-M‡j evZvm‡K gvivZ¥K `~wlZ 

K‡i| el©v ‡gŠmy‡g G cwiw ’̄wZ AviI fqven iƒc aviY K‡i| Wv÷web Dc‡P 

KwVb eR¨© iv Í̄vi cv‡ki ‡W«‡b c‡o cqtwb®‹vkb e¨e¯’v‡K m¤ú~Y© APj K‡i 

‡`q| RbmsL¨v e…w×i Kvi‡Y eR¨© e¨ve¯’vcbvi welqwU RwUj iƒc aviY Ki‡Q| 

Mv`vMvw` K‡i emevm Kiv AmsL¨ gvby‡li evmM…n ‡_‡K wecyj cwigvY M…n ’̄vjx 

eR¨© cÖwZwbqZ GLv‡b-‡mLv‡b wbw¶ß n‡”Q| GQvov Db¥y³ ’̄vb ‡_‡KI wecyj 

cwigvY KwVb I Zij AveR©bv cÖwZwbqZ eR¨© e¨ve ’̄vcbv‡K RwUj K‡i 

Zyj‡Q| ivbœvN‡ii cwiZ¨³ AveR©bv, nvUevRv‡ii cPbkxj kvKmewR, wgj-

KviLvbvi ‰Zjv³ c`v_©, KmvBLvbvi i³, QvcvLvbvi is, nvmcvZv‡ji welv³ 

eR¨© c`v‡_©i wbivc` AcmviY wbwðZ bv nIqvq eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv n‡q D‡V‡Q 

AviI SyuwKc~Y©| 

eZ©gv‡b mg‡q K…wl‡¶‡Î ivmvqwbK mvi I KxUbvk‡Ki e¨envi Ges AvaywbK 

Rxebhvc‡b e¨eüZ A¨vjywgwbqvg d‡qj c¨v‡KURvZ Lvev‡ii ‡KŠUvi 

e¨env‡i cy‡iv eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi cwiwa µ‡gB e…w× cv‡”Q| d‡j ‡ivM  

we Í̄viKvix e¨vK‡Uwiqv I welv³ avZe c`v_©¸‡jv Rb¯̂v ’̄¨ Ges cwi‡e‡ki 

gvivZ¥K ¶wZ K‡i P‡j‡Q| Avgv‡`i Pvicv‡k cÖwZwbqZ GiKg D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 

wewfbœ eR¨© n‡”Q- ‡cŠi GjvKvi eR¨©, evwYwR¨K I wkí GjvKvi eR¨©, 

cPbkxj I AcPbkxj Ave©Rbv, ivbœvN‡ii eR¨©, cvigvYweK Ave©Rbv BZ¨vw`|   

Gme e‡R¨©i Kvi‡Y cwi‡ek `~wlZ nIqvi gvÎv Avk¼vRbK nv‡i ‡e‡o‡Q| 

wkí eR¨©, ‡gwW‡Kj eR¨©, cÖvYxR eR¨©mn wewfbœ ivmvqwbK e‡R¨© `ywlZ n‡”Q 

evqy, cvwb, gvwU, BZ¨vw`| Gi cÖfve co‡Q Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Ici| co‡Q 

Rjevqyi Ici cÖwZK~j cÖfve| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b wewfbœ cÖvYxi RwUj I KwVb 

‡ivM ‡`Lv w`‡”Q| cwi‡e‡ki Ici Rjevqyi cÖfv‡ei Rb¨ fvBivm I 

e¨vK‡UwiqvRwbZ Ges Lv`¨vfveRwbZ ‡ivMmn bvbv RwUj I AcwiwPZ ‡ivM 

n‡q _v‡K| ‡e‡o ‡M‡Q cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM| Avgv‡`i Pvicv‡ki cwi‡e‡ki G 

wech©‡qi GKwU Ab¨Zg KviY n‡”Q evqy `ylY| GwU w`b w`b ‡e‡oB P‡j‡Q| 

evsjv‡`‡k 22 kZvsk gvbyl evZv‡m fvmgvb e ‘̄yKYv I 30 kZvsk gvbyl 

R¡vjvwb mswkøó `~l‡Yi wkKvi|   

Avgv‡`i ‡`k evqy`~l‡Yi eo KviY myôy eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi Afve| evqy `~l‡Yi 

d‡j k¦vmZ‡š¿i bvbvwea ‡ivM, ‡hgb- nvuwP, Kvwk, k¦vmKó, bvK w`‡q cvwb 

cov ‡_‡K ïiæ K‡i µwbK eª¼vBwUm, nvU© A¨vUvK I K¨vÝv‡ii g‡Zv c«vYNvZx 

‡ivM m…wó n‡”Q| evqy `~lY QvovI eR¨© Ae¨e ’̄vcbv gvwUi Drcv`b ¶gZv n«vm 

Ki‡Q| hv f~wg¶qmn gvwUi ¸YMZ cwieZ©b NUvq I Gi eÜb‡K `ye©j K‡i| 

f~wg¶q I f~wg AcmviY `ywU cÖwµqvB gvwU‡K µgk Abye©i K‡i ‡Zv‡j| G‡Z 

c«vK…wZK ev ‘̄ms ’̄v‡bi fvimvg¨I webó nq| evsjv‡`‡k Drcvw`Z ‡gvU 

cïm¤ú` e‡R¨©i cÖvq 90 kZvskB gvbyl R¡vjvwbi Kv‡R e¨envi Ki‡Q| d‡j 

GKw`‡K ‡hgb GwU cwi‡e‡ki Rb¨ ûgwK n‡q `vuwo‡q‡Q, Ab¨w`‡K K…lKiv 

myôy eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi gva¨‡g AwR©Z A_©‰bwZK jvf ‡_‡K ewÂZ n‡”Q|    

 

Drcj (2019) e‡j‡Qb bMi ev ‡cŠi GjvKvi KwVb e‡R¨©i mywekvj Kg©hÁ 

myôy e¨e ’̄vcbvi AvIZvq Avbvi Rb¨ miKvi wewfbœ mgq RvZxq ch©v‡q wewfbœ 

‡m±‡ii gva¨‡g e¨e ’̄vcbv ‡KŠkj, bxwZgvjv, AvBb I wewa Ges cwiKíbv 

MÖnY K‡i‡Q| KwVb eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi m‡½ cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e m¤úwK©Z 

D‡jøL‡hvM¨ wfbœ wfbœ 20wU bxwZgvjv, AvBb I wewa, ‡KŠkjcÎ Ges cwiKíbv 

i‡q‡Q| 3R ‡KŠkj ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ AMÖMY¨ ‡m±i¸‡jv n‡”Q cvuPwU, h_vµ‡g 

: (1) ‡cŠi GjvKvi KwVb eR¨©, (2) wkí eR¨©, (3) nvmcvZv‡ji ‰Re eR¨©, 

(4) evwYwR¨K I c«kvmwbK GjvKvi eR¨©, (5) K…wl eR¨©| 3R ‡KŠkj‡K 

Kvh©Kifv‡e cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ_g kZ© n‡”Q, Drcbœ eR¨©¸‡jv msMÖn Kivi 

Drmgy‡LB Zvi ‡fŠZ, ‰Re I ivmvqwbK Dcv`vb Abyhvqx c…_K K‡i ‡djv| 

mPivPi, wZbwU Í̄‡i GB c…_KxKiY m¤úbœ Kiv nq, ‡hgb : (1) emZevwoi 

Í̄‡i (2) ‡cŠi cwi”QbœZv Kg©x KZ©…K msMÖn I cwienbKvjxb Í̄i Ges (3) 



e‡R¨©i fvMvo Í̄‡ii| D‡jøL¨, evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠi GjvKvi KwVb eR¨© 

e¨e ’̄vcbvi 80 kZvsk eR¨©‡K 3 Avi ‡KŠk‡ji gva¨‡g n«vmKiY I 

cybtcÖwµqvRvZ K‡i cybte¨envi Dc‡hvMx Kiv m¤¢e| Rbve Drc‡ji g‡Z, 

evsjv‡`‡k bMi eR¨© 70-75 kZvsk we`¨gvb cÖhyw³i mnvqZvq 3 Avi /5 

Avi cÖwµqvq cybe¨©envi Dc‡hvMx Kiv m¤¢e| evwK 25-30 kZvsk eR¨©‡K 

AZ¨vaywbK cÖhyw³ e¨envi K‡i Drcv`b, cÖwZ‡iva, n«vmKiY, cybtcÖwµqvKiY 

I cybe¨©envi Kiv m¤¢e|  

 

gvKmy` I Ab¨vb¨ (2017) Ò‡cŠi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi AvBwb KvVv‡gv I 

eR©̈ Rxex‡`i RxebÓ kxl©K M‡elYvq D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb †h, evsjv‡`‡ki 522wU 

bMi I kni hv `ªæZ A_©‰bwZK I RbmsL¨v e…w×i ‡K›`ª Ges Gme kni I 

bM‡i ‰`wbK nvRvi nvRvi Ub M…n ’̄vwj, wkí, evwYwR¨K, nvmcvZvj eR¨© ‰Zwi 

n‡”Q| eR¨© msMÖ‡ni Kgnvi, eR¨© msMÖn I ’̄vbvšÍÍ‡ii Rb¨ cwien‡bi Afve, 

eR¨© cwi‡kvab, wimvBwK¬s I ‡djvi myweavi Afve Gme Rb¯̂v ’̄¨ I cwi‡e‡ki 

cÖwZ ûgwK m…wó Ki‡Q| D³ M‡elYvq Av‡iv ejv n‡q‡Q †h eR¨©Rxexiv eR¨© 

mvgMÖx msMÖ‡ni mgq bvbvfv‡e kvixwiKfv‡e AvnZ nq Ges `~N©Ubvi wkKvi 

nq| Zviv avivj e ‘̄ fv½v KvuP Ges ‡gwW‡Kj eR¨© Øviv bvbvfv‡e AvnZ I 

AvµvšÍ nq| Zv‡`i KvR me©`vB SyuwKc~Y©| cÖvqB hvi cwiYwZ kvixwiK 

cÖwZewÜZ¡| GB Rb‡Mvôx AZ¨šÍ Lvivc cwi‡e‡k Lvwj nv‡Z I Lvwj cv‡q eR¨© 

msMÖn Kivi d‡j Zviv wbqwgZB wewfbœ ai‡bi ‡iv‡Mi wkKvi n‡q _v‡K| 

evsjv‡`‡k AvbygvwbK 4 j¶ eR¨©Rxex i‡q‡Q g‡g© M‡elYvq D‡jøL Kiv 

n‡q‡Q| Av‡iv ejv n‡q‡Q ïaygvÎ XvKv‡ZB cÖvq 120,000 `wi`« gvbyl 

cybtPµvqb evwYwR¨K Kg©Kv‡Ûi wewfbœ ch©v‡qi mv‡_ RwoZ Av‡Q| ¶wZKi 

I `~M©Ühy³ eR¨© msMÖn, wVK RvqMvgZ wb‡q ‡djv Ges wimvBwK¬s-G Gme 

gvbyl‡`i Ae`vb Amvgvb¨| M‡elYvwU‡Z M…n ’̄vjx, wkí, evwYwR¨K, wbg©vY 

Kg©Kv‡Ð m…ó eR¨© ev gqjv‡K eZ©gv‡b m¤ú` wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv Kiv nq g‡g© 

D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q | 

 

Avjg (2016) Gi g‡Z ‡W¯‹Uc, j¨vcUc I U¨ve‡jU Kw¤úDUvi, gwbUi, 

wcÖ›Uvi, d‡UvKwcqvi, ‡Uwjwfkb ‡mU, wfwmwW-wWwfwW ‡cøqvi, Iqvwks ‡gwkb, 

gvB‡µvI‡qf I‡fb, ‡iwd«Rv‡iUi, bvbv ai‡bi B‡jKUªwbK I B‡jKwUªK 

‡Ljbv, wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv, we`¨yrmvkÖqx evwZ, AvaywbK gvby‡li ‰`bw›`b e¨envh© 

me ai‡bi hš¿cvwZi e¨envi we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ ‡`‡ki g‡Zv evsjv‡`‡kI A‡bK 

‡e‡o‡Q Ges `ªæZMwZ‡Z ‡e‡o P‡j‡Q| G mKj  B‡jKwUªK I B‡jKUªwbK 

hš¿cvwZi e¨env‡ii ‡gqv` ‡kl n‡q ‡M‡j ‡m¸‡jv ‡h eR¨© c`v‡_© cwiYZ nq 

Ges ‡mme e‡R¨©iI ‡h mye¨e ’̄vcbv `iKvi GB m‡PZbZv G ‡`‡k M‡o 

I‡Vwb| GgbwK B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© (B-eR¨©) K_vUvB G ‡`‡ki AwaKvsk 

gvby‡li GL‡bv ARvbv i‡q ‡M‡Q|  

wZwb e‡j‡Qb A‡bK abx I PvjvK ‡`k Zv‡`i B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© bvbv 

KvimvwRi gva¨‡g ißvwb Ki‡Q Dbœqbkxj ‡`k¸‡jv‡Z| wZwb Av‡iv e‡j‡Qb 

ÒRvwZms‡Ni cwi‡ek Kg©m~wPi (BDGbBwc) eivZ w`‡q jÛ‡bi MvwW©qvb 

cwÎKv 2015 mv‡ji ‡g gv‡m GK cÖwZ‡e`‡b wj‡L‡Q, 2014 mv‡j c…w_ex‡Z 

‡gvU Drcvw`Z B‡jUªwbK e‡R¨©i cwigvY wQj 4 ‡KvwU 2 jvL ‡gwUªK Ub| hvi 

wmsnfvM Drcbœ n‡q‡Q BD‡ivc-Av‡gwiKvi DbœZ ‡`k¸‡jv‡Z, wKš‘ 90 

kZvskB ißvwb ev ÔWv¤úÕ Kiv n‡q‡Q Gwkqv I Avwd«Kvi Dbœqbkxj 

‡`k¸‡jv‡Z| AvšÍR©vwZK cwi‡ek msMVb wMÖbwcm Gi eivZ v`‡q wj‡L‡Qb, 

DbœZ ‡`k¸‡jv Zv‡`i Drcvw`Z B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© Dbœqbkxj ‡`k¸‡jv‡Z 

ißvwb K‡i Avm‡Q GK `k‡KiI ‡ewk mgq a‡i| e¨eüZ ev ‡m‡KÛn¨vÛ 

Kw¤úDUvi, gy‡Vv‡dvb BZ¨vw` B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZ Zviv Gwkqv I Avwd«Kvi 

A‡c¶vK…Z Dbœqbkxj ‡`k¸‡jv‡Z ißvwb ev cvPvi Kivi gva¨‡g ‡m¸‡jv 

wb®‹vk‡bi Dcvq ‡Lvu‡R| Rbve Avjg Gi g‡Z evsjv‡`‡k m Í̄v I ¯̂í¯’vqx 

gy‡Vv‡dvb, Kw¤úDUvi BZ¨vw` B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ Av‡m g~jZ Pxb, `w¶Y, 

‡Kvwiqv, gvj‡qwkqv, wm½vcyi ‡_‡K| AwZwi³ RbNb‡Z¡i GB ‡`‡k 

B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© fwel¨‡Z eo mgm¨v n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i| B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© 

mwVKfv‡e msMÖn, cybtcÖwµqv I wb®‹vkb Kiv bv n‡j gvwU, cvwb, evZvmmn 

cy‡iv cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ekB gvbe¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Rb¨ SyuwKc~Y© n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i| 



B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZ‡Z e¨eüZ wmmv, wmmvi A·vBW, cvi`, K¨vWwgqvg, 

‡ewiwjqvg, ‡ewiqvgmn bvbv ai‡bi fvix avZy I ivmvqwbK c`v_© _v‡K, 

‡h¸‡jv gvby‡li mœvqyZš¿, hK…r, e…°, dymdym, gw Í̄®‹, Z¡K, cwicvKZš¿ I 

‡ivMcÖwZ‡iva e¨e ’̄vi Rb¨ ¶wZKi| B‡jKUªwbK e‡R¨©i cvnvo GKUv mgq 

Avgv‡`i Rb¨ GK weivU Awfkvc n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i| 

 

3| mgxÿvi ‡hŠw³KZv 

gvbem…ó eR¨© myôy Avevmb e¨e ’̄vcbvi GKwU Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask| Ae¯’v‡f‡` GB 

eR¨© KwVb, Zij I evqexq nq| G mKj eR ©̈ gvby‡li Rb¨ wewfbœ ai‡Yi 

mgm¨v m„wó K‡i | wek¦e¨vcx `ªæZ ea©bkxj bMivq‡Y e‡R©¨i 'mwVK I Kvh©Ki 

e¨e ’̄vcbv' n‡”Q bMi cÖkvm‡bi Rb¨ GKwU P¨v‡jÄ| GB P¨v‡jÄ mvg‡b ‡i‡L 

2018 mv‡ji wek¦ emwZ w`e‡mi cÖwZcv`¨ Ô‡cŠi GjvKvi KwVb eR¨© 

e¨e ’̄vcbvÕ| 2019 mv‡ji wek¦ emwZ w`e‡mi cÖwZcv`¨ welq ÔeR¨©‡K m¤ú‡` 

cwiYZ Ki‡Z AZ¨vaywbK cÖhyw³i e¨enviÕ| 2020 mv‡ji wek¦ emwZ w`e‡mi 

cÖwZcv`¨ welq Ômevi Rb¨ Avevmb : fwel¨‡Zi DbœZ bMiÕ| 2010 mv‡j 

RvwZmsN KZ©…K cwiPvwjZ GKwU mgx¶v Abyhvqx, mvivwe‡k¦ RbcÖwZ eR¨© 

Drcv`b nq M‡o AvUk' MÖvg K‡i| ‡m Abyhvqx 2025 mvj bvMv` we‡k¦i 

mw¤§wjZ gvbyl¨ m…ó eR¨© Drcv`b n‡Z cv‡i cÖvq 5.9 wgwjqb Ub| mvivwe‡k¦ 

bMi, bM‡ii mvaviY Awaevmx, ’̄vbxq miKvi ‡_‡K ïiæ K‡i RvZxq Í̄‡ii 

miKv‡ii Rb¨ bMi GjvKvi cÖkvmwbK e¨e ’̄vcbvi Ab¨Zg g~j G‡RÛv n‡”Q 

GB eR¨©| eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbvi Lv‡Z bMi ev‡R‡U eivÏI _v‡K m‡e©v”P ch©v‡q| 

wek¦e¨vcx me miKvi KZ©…K M…nxZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wZbwU `wjj n‡”Q- h_vµ‡g 1) 

‡UKmB Dbœqb Afxó (Sustainable Development Goals), 2) Rjevqy 

cwieZ©‡bi Dci c¨vwim Pzw³ (Paris Agreement Climate Change), 

3) bZyb bMi Av‡jvP¨m~wP Kvh©µg (New Urban Agenda)| IB wZbwU 

`wj‡ji M…nxZ cÖ Í̄vebvq bM‡ii KwVb eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv‡K ‡K›`ªxq we‡eP¨ welq 

wn‡m‡e we‡ePbvq ‡bIqv n‡q‡Q| ‡UKmB Dbœqb Afxó-11 (SDG-11)-Gi 

j¶¨ n‡”Q, AšÍf©yw³g~jK, wbivc`, AwfLvZ mnbkxj Ges ‡UKmB bMi I 

RbemwZ M‡o ‡Zvjv| Afxó-11 Gi Dcaviv 6 (SDG- 11.6) Gi 

j¶¨gvÎvi ‡¶‡Î ejv n‡q‡Q ‡h, 'evqyi ¸Yv¸Y Ges ‡cŠi I Ab¨vb¨ eR¨© 

e¨e ’̄vcbvi cÖwZ we‡kl g‡bv‡hvM cÖ`vbmn Ab¨vb¨ D‡`¨v‡Mi gva¨‡g 2030 

mv‡ji g‡a¨ bMi¸‡jvi gv_vwcQy cwi‡ekMZ cÖfve Kwg‡q Avbv|' Av‡jvP¨ 

j¶¨gvÎvi Ici Kg©m¤úv`b cwigvYK‡í cÖ Í̄vweZ ‰ewk¦K m~PK SDG-

11.6.1 Abyhvqx 'wewfbœ bMi‡f‡` bMi n‡Z wbM©Z KwVb eR¨© wbqwgZ msMÖ‡ni 

nvi Ges msM…nxZ ‡gvU KwVb eR¨© Dchy³fv‡e wb‡¶c‡Yi nv‡ii AbycvZ 

wba©viY Kiv|  

weMZ kZK a‡i evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi cÖe…w× eQ‡i 6 kZvs‡ki ‡ewk| 

weª‡U‡bi A_©‰bwZK M‡elYv ms ’̄v ‡m›Uvi di B‡Kv‡bvwg· GÛ weR‡bm wimvP© 

Zv‡`i me©‡kl GK wi‡cv‡U© e‡j‡Q ÒeZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k ‡h ai‡Yi A_©‰bwZK 

weKv‡ki ga¨ w`‡q hv‡”Q Zv Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j 2035 mvj bvMv` ‡`kwU n‡e 

we‡k¦i 25Zg e…nr A_©bxwZÓ| 'Iqvì© B‡KvbwgK wjM ‡Uej 2021' bv‡gi GB 

wi‡cvU©wU ïµevi, 25 A‡±vei, 2020 cÖKvk Kiv nq| G‡Z g~jZ mvg‡bi 

eQi Ges AvMvgx 15 eQ‡i we‡k¦i ‡Kvb ‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ Kx nv‡i evo‡e, ZviB 

c~e ©vfvm ‡`qv n‡q‡Q| wmBweAvi cÖwZeQi GB wi‡cvU© cÖKvk K‡i| GB wi‡cvU© 

Abyhvwq Avi gvÎ 7 eQi ci c‡iB Pxb n‡e we‡k¦i e…nËg A_©bxwZ| 2030 

mv‡j fviZ n‡e Z…Zxq| Avi 2035 mvj bvMv` 193wU ‡`‡ki g‡a¨ 

evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb eû avc Dc‡i D‡V ‡cŠu‡Q hv‡e 25 b¤‡̂i| bMivq‡Yi 

EaŸ©MwZ Ges miKv‡ii wkíevÜe bxwZi Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k DbœZ ‡`‡k 

iƒcvšÍwiZ nIqvi hvÎv ïiæ K‡i‡Q| we‡kl K‡i Mv‡g©›Um I Pvgov wkí 

µgvMZ we Í̄vi jvf Ki‡Q| GKgvÎ, Mv‡g©›U wk‡í eZ©gv‡b Pvi nvRv‡ii ‡ewk 

KviLvbv cÖvq wZb wgwjqb ev wÎk jvL Kg©ms ’̄vb n‡q‡Q| GB ev¯ÍeZvi 

bxwi‡LB, evsjv‡`‡k bMivq‡Yi nvi ̀ ªæZ e…w× ‡c‡q‡Q| we`¨gvb bMi AÂj‡K 

‡K›`ª K‡i GB nvi cÖvq 30 kZvsk| `ªæZ wkívqb I bMivqY Ges gvÎvwcQy 

Avq e…w× cvIqvi m‡½ m‡½ e…w× cv‡”Q wewfbœ ai‡bi ‡fvM¨c‡Y¨i e¨envi| 

‡mB m‡½, Aek¨¤¢vex AcRvZ wn‡m‡e ̀ …k¨gvb n‡”Q wewfbœ ai‡bi KwVb eR¨©| 

Ôaiv nq, evsjv‡`‡k cÖwZw`b 13,332 Ub eR¨© Drcbœ n‡”Q, A_©vr eQ‡ii 



wnmv‡e hv cÖvq 4.86 wgwjqb Ub| c~e©vfvm ‡`Iqv n‡”Q, 2025 mvj bvMv` 

we`¨gvb cÖe…w×i d‡j Pjgvb bMivqY I wkívqb aviv Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e Ges 

cÖwZw`b eR¨© Drcbœ n‡Z cv‡i 47,000 Ub; A_©vr eQ‡i 17.2 wgwjqb UbÕ 

(Drcj, 2019)| GB mywekvj eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq GKwU e¨vcK Kg©KvÐ 

cÖ‡qvRb|  

 

4| mgxÿvi D‡Ïk¨  

G mgxÿvi mywbw`©ó D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv:  

• ‡cŠimfvi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi ¯̂iƒc e¨vL¨v Kiv; 

• ‡cŠimfvi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq AvBbMZ wewa weavb e¨vL¨v Kiv;  Ges 

• ‡cŠimfvi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq P¨v‡jÄmg~n wPwýZ K‡i DËi‡Yi Dcvq 

Lyu‡R †ei Kiv| 

  

5| mgxÿv c×wZ 

 

5.1 DcvË msMÖn c×wZ 

mgxÿvwU‡Z cÖv_wgK I wØZxq Dfq Í̄‡ii DcvË e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| DcvË 

msMÖn Ki‡Z ¸YMZ M‡elYv c×wZ e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgK Í̄‡ii DcvË 

msMÖ‡n wb‡¤œv³ c×wZ MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q: 

• wewfbœ eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv we‡klÁ Gi mv‡_ GKvšÍ mvÿvrKvi; 

• eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ `ÿ Kg©KZ©v, Kg©Pvix I 

RbcÖwZwbwaM‡Yi mv‡_ GKvšÍ mvÿvrKvi; 

• wewfbœ Í̄‡ii cÖwkÿK I Abyl` m`‡m¨i mv‡_ GKvšÍ mvÿvrKvi;  

• †cŠimfvi mwPe, KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I wmweI m`m¨M‡Yi mv‡_ 

‡dvKvm MÖæc wWmKvmb; Ges  

• RvZxq ch©v‡q mKj Í̄‡ii AskxR‡bi mv‡_ gZwewbgq| 

 

 

wØZxq Í̄‡ii DcvË msMÖ‡n wb‡¤œv³ c×wZ MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q: 

• eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv I cwi‡ek msiÿY msµvšÍ wewfbœ AvBb, wewagvjv I 

cwicÎ ch©v‡jvPbv; Ges 

• eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Dci †`kx-we‡`kx wewfbœ cÖKvkbv (eB, cÖeÜ, 

BZ¨vw`) ch©v‡jvPbv| 

 

mviwY-1: DËi`vZvM‡Yi aiY| 

DcvË msMÖn c×wZ DËi`vZv msL¨v ‡gvU 

GKvšÍ mvÿvrKvi 

eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv we‡klÁ 4 

20 

‡cŠimfvi ‡gqi 4 

‡cŠimfvi mwPe 4 

KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i 4 

wewfbœ ¯Í‡ii cÖwkÿK I Abyl` 

m`m¨ 

4 

‡dvKvm MÖæc 

wWmKvmb 

†cŠimfvi mwPe 20 

60 KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i  20 

wmweI m`m¨ 20 

gZwewbgq 

wewfbœ ¯Í‡ii cÖwkÿK I Abyl` 

m`m¨ 

24 

40 

eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv we‡klÁ 5 

‡cŠimfvi ‡gqi 2 

‡cŠimfvi KvDwÝji 1 

†cŠimfvi mwPe 3 

†cŠimfvi ‡gwW‡Kj Awdmvi 1 

†cŠimfvi cÖkvmwbK Kg©KZ©v 1 

KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i  3 

 

 

 



5.2 mgxÿv GjvKv 

mgxÿvwU‡Z †gvU 21wU †cŠimfv n‡Z DcvË msMÖn Kvi n‡q‡Q| mgxÿv GjvKv 

wbe©vP‡b D‡Ïk¨g~jK bgybvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q|  evsjv‡`‡k eZ©gv‡b 328wU 

†cŠimfv i‡q‡Q hvi g‡a¨ 192wU K †kÖwY, 97wU L †kÖwY I 39wU M †kÖwY 

†cŠimfv| a‡i †bqv n‡q‡Q †h K †kÖwYi †cŠimfvq †ewk cwigvY eR©¨ Drcbœ 

nq Ges GLv‡b P¨v‡jÄ I †ewk| G Rb¨ K †kÖwYi †cŠimfv n‡Z bgybvqb 

Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

 

mviwY-2: mgxÿv GjvKv| 

µwgK 

bs 
†cŠimfvi bvg Dc‡Rjv ‡Rjv 

 

†cŠimf

vi †kÖwY 

1.  mvfvi mvfvi XvKv K †kÖwY 

2.  e¸ov e¸ov m`i e¸ov K †kÖwY 
3.  cvebv cvebv m`i cvebv K †kÖwY 
4.  Ck^i`x Ck^i`x  cvebv K †kÖwY 
5.  bIMuv bIMuv m`i bIMuv K †kÖwY 
6.  wmivRMÄ wmivRMÄ m`i wmivRMÄ K †kÖwY 
7.  Djøvcvov Djøvcvov wmivRMÄ K †kÖwY 
8.  ebcvov eovBMÖvg bv‡Uvi K †kÖwY 
9.  bv‡Uvi bv‡Uvi m`i bv‡Uvi K †kÖwY 
10.  ¸iæ`vmcyi ¸iæ`vmcyi bv‡Uvi K †kÖwY 
11.  KzwoMÖvg KzwoMÖvg m`i KzwoMÖvg K †kÖwY 
12.  gv¸iv gv¸iv m`i gv¸iv K †kÖwY 
13.  †gv‡ijMÄ †gv‡ijMÄ  K †kÖwY 
14.  wSbvB`n wSbvB`n m`i wSbvB`n K †kÖwY 
15.  h‡kvi h‡kvi m`i h‡kvi K †kÖwY 
16.  gwbivgcyi gwbivgcyi h‡kvi K †kÖwY 
17.  †bvqvcvov AfqbMi h‡kvi K †kÖwY 
18.  Kzwóqv Kzwóqv m`i Kzwóqv K †kÖwY 
19.  ivRevox ivRevox m`i ivRevox K †kÖwY 
20.  cvskv cvskv ivRevox K †kÖwY 
21.  PzqvWv½v PzqvWv½v m`i PzqvWv½v K †kÖwY 

 

6| mgxÿvi AvIZv 

mgxÿvwU‡Z ‡cŠimfvi eR©¨, eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv,  ¯̂iƒc e¨vL¨v Kiv; ‡cŠi eR©¨ 

e¨e ’̄vcbvq AvBbMZ wewa weavb, ‡cŠi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq P¨v‡jÄmg~n Ges 

P¨v‡jÄ ‡_‡K DËi‡Yi Dcvq BZ¨vw` Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q|  DcvË msMÖ‡ni 

mgq wn‡m‡e 2021 mv‡ji Rvbyqvix-‡deªæqvwi gvm †e‡Q †bqv n‡q‡Q| 

 

7| mgxÿvi mxgve×Zv  

mgxÿvwU‡Z mvaviY RbMY, cÖvwšÍK ch©v‡qi cwi”QbœZv Kg©x, mgv‡Ri wewfbœ 

Í̄‡ii RbMY h_v: e¨emvqx, wkÿK, wPwKrmK, QvÎ-QvÎx, evwoIqvjv, wewfbœ 

hvbevnb PvjK mwgwZ, hvbevnb gvwjK mwgwZ, †`vKvb gvwjK mwgwZ cÖf…wZ 

gvby‡li gZvgZ GLv‡b AšÍf© y³ Kiv nqwb| 

 

8| M‡elYvq cÖvß DcvË we‡kølY 

 

8.1 evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠi eR¨© 

wewfbœ Drm †_‡K Avmv †h me c`v_© gvby‡li ‰`bw›`b Rxe‡b Kv‡R Av‡m bv, 

Zv‡K eR¨© e‡j| AveR©bvi mywbw`©ó †kÖwY‡f` ej‡Z wKQy †bB| wbw`©ó D‡Ïk¨ 

I cÖ‡qvRb Abymv‡i wfbœ wfbœ fv‡e AveR©bv‡K †kÖwY‡f` Kiv nq| eR¨©‡K 

wZbfv‡M fvM Kiv nq: 

1. wiwdDR (Refuge): Nievwo, iv¯ÍvNvU, KjKviLvbv, K …wlKvh© 

BZ¨vw` Drm †_‡K †h eR ©̈ c`v_© cvIqv hvq Zv‡K wiwdDR e‡j| 

2. gjg~Î Ng©vw` (Exereat): gvby‡li gjg~Î‡K G·wµ‡qUv e‡j| 

3. mv‡jR (Sullage): Nievwoi eR ©̈ c`v_© hvi †fZi gjg~Î _v‡K bv 

Zv‡K mv‡jR e‡j| 

†ewkifvM †¶‡ÎB gqjv msMÖ‡ni myweav‡_© gqjv‡K Gfv‡e †kÖwYwefvM Kiv 

nq: 

 ‡cŠi GjvKvi AveR©bv 

 evwYwR¨K GjvKvi AveR©bv 



 wkí GjvKvi AveR©bv 

‡hLv‡b †kl MšÍe¨ ’̄j wn‡m‡e gqjv‡K g~jZ gvwUPvcv †`q nq †mLv‡b 

†kÖwYwefvM GiKg: 

 cPbkxj 

 AcPbkxj 

†h kn‡i gqjv cyov‡bv nq †mLv‡b †kÖwYwefvM Ggb n‡Z cv‡i: 

 `nb‡hvM¨ 

 A`nbxq 

 c~Ye¨©envi‡hvM¨ 

 cøvw÷K 

 cyivZb Kvco 

 Le‡ii KvMR 

 ‡cU-‡evZj 

 Kv‡Pi †evZj 

 avZe e ‘̄ 

 AwZwi³ eo gqjv 

 B‡j±«wbK `ªe¨vw` 

Avevi cÖK…wZ Abyhvwq e‡R©¨i †kÖwYwefvM wb¤œiæc Ggb n‡Z cv‡i: 

 M„n ’̄vjx eR©¨ 

 B‡j±ªwbK eR©¨ 

 welv³ I SzwKc~Y© eR©¨  

 †ZRw¯Œq eR©¨ 

 wPwKrmv eR©¨ 

 

8.1.1 M„n ’̄vjx eR©¨ 

evmv evwoi ̂ `bw›`b Kg©Kv‡Ði d‡j †h mKj e‡R©¨i DrcwË nq Zv‡K M„n ’̄vjx 

eR©¨ e‡j| ivbœvN‡ii KuvPv ZiKvixi Dw”QUvsk, ivbœv Lvev‡ii Dw”QUvsk, 

Ae¨eüZ AvmevecÎ, Avmevc‡Îi LÐvsk, cyivZb †cvlvK cwi”Q`, KvMR I 

KvMRRvZ mvgMÖx, cøvvw÷K RvZxq c`v_©, cyi‡bv †Quov Kvco, avZe c`v_©, 

KuvP I wmivwgK, KvV, evMv‡bi gqjv cÖf…wZ| G mKj eR©¨ †hLv‡b †mLv‡b 

†dj‡j cvi‡ek bó nIqvi cvkvcvwk †ivM Rxevby e„w× cvq|  

 

mvaviYZ M…n ’̄vwji me †djbv wRwbm GKwU Sywo‡ZB †djv nq| d‡j 

cPbkxj I AcPbkxj `ªe¨ GKB mv‡_ gqjv msMÖnKvixiv wb‡q hvq| G‡Z 

cPbkxj AveR©bv c‡P †hgb `yM©Ü Qovq †Zgwb A‡bK `ªe¨ cyb:e¨env‡i 

†hvM¨Zv nvivq| myZivs MÖn¯’vjx eR©¨ wb‡¤œv³fv‡e ivLv †h‡Z cv‡i:  

 ivbœvN‡ii ïKbv I †fRv AveR©bv c„_K cv‡Î; 

 mn‡R `yM©Ü Qovq Ggb †fRv gqjv †hgb: gv‡Qi Avuk, mn‡R c‡P 

hvq Ggb gqjv Avjv`v cwje¨v‡M; 

 †fRv gqjvi Rb¨ XvKbvhy³ Szwo‡Z; 

 ïKbv ev nvjKv gqjvi Rb¨ †QvU cvÎ ev Sywo; Ges 

 Sywoi wb‡P KvMR wKsev cwjw_b wewQ‡q w`‡j gqjv cwi®‹v‡i mnR 

n‡e| 

gqjv AveR©bvi g‡a¨ Ggb A‡bK e ‘̄ _v‡K hv cieZ©x‡Z Kv‡R jvM‡Z cv‡i| 

GmKj e ‘̄ msiÿY Ki‡j A‡bK A_© mvkÖq nq Ges KvRI mnRZi nq| 

†hmKj Ae¨eüZ wRwbm ‡i‡L w`‡j cieZ©x‡Z Kv‡R jvM‡Z cv‡i:  

 Le‡ii KvMR, cyi‡bv LvZv, KvM‡Ri †VvOv BZ¨vw` †d‡j bv w`‡q 

msi¶Y Ki‡j c‡i wewµ ev wimvB‡Kj Kiv hvq; 

 evRvi †_‡K Avbv cwje¨vM, KvM‡Ri e¨vM †d‡j bv w`‡q msi¶Y 

Ki‡j cieZ©x‡Z Kv‡R jvM‡Z cv‡i; 

 kvKmewRi †Lvmv GKUv cv‡Î mßvnLv‡bK †i‡L cwP‡q Mv‡Qi U‡ei 

gvwUi m‡½ wgwk‡q w`‡j mvi wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i; 

 Pv‡qi cvwZ e¨envi †k‡l mßvnLv‡bK GKwU cv‡Î †i‡L Mv‡Qi 

†Mvovq w`‡j mvi wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i; 



 cøvw÷‡Ki cyi‡bv †evZj, Kuv‡Pi †evZj, k¨v¤úy I Ab¨vb¨ †djbv 

†evZj Rwg‡q ivL‡j wewµi Kiv hvq| Z‡e †evZj¸‡jv dy‡Uv K‡i 

ivL‡Z n‡e †hb Amvay e¨emvqx bKj wRwbm f‡i e¨emv Ki‡Z bv 

cv‡i| 

 evRvi †_‡K Avbv cøvw÷‡Ki e¨vM¸‡jv ay‡q msi¶Y Ki‡j cybivq 

e¨envi Kiv hvq| G‡Z cøvw÷‡Ki e¨envi n«vm cv‡e| 

 Avg, Rvg, †gŠmywg d‡ji exR GKwU e¨v‡M msi¶Y Ki‡j c‡i 

†m¸‡jv evwn‡i‡i gvwU‡Z ev †Lvjv RvqMvq †d‡j ivL‡j †mLvb †_‡K 

bZyb MvQ nIqvi m¤¢vebv _vK‡e| 

 wUb ev A¨vjywgwbqv‡gi K¨vb-‡KŠUv †d‡j bv w`‡q Avevi e¨envi Kiv 

hvq ev wewµ Kiv hvq; 

 wPc‡mi c¨v‡KU, `y‡ai c¨v‡KU cwi®‹vi K‡i msi¶Y Ki‡j wd«‡R 

wewfbœ wRwbm ivLvi †¶‡Î e¨envi Kiv hvq| 

 

8.1.2 B‡jKU«wbK eR¨©:  

B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© ev B-eR ©̈ (Electronic waste ev E-waste) ej‡Z 

cwiZ¨³ ‰e`¨ywZK ev B‡jKUªwbK miÄvg ev hš¿cvwZ‡K †evSvq| G¸wj g~jZ 

†fv³vi evmvevwo‡Z e¨eüZ ‰e` ÿwZK I B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZ, †hgb- wd«R, 

K¨v‡giv, gvB‡µvI‡qf, Kvco †avqvi I ïKv‡bvi hš¿, †Uwjwfkb, Kw¤úDUvi, 

†gvevBj †dvb, BZ¨vw`| Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj‡Z B‡jKUªwbK e‡R©¨i 

wbqgbxwZnxb e¨e ’̄vcbv I cÖwµqKiY †_‡K gvbe¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Dci weiƒc cÖfve 

co‡Z cv‡i Ges cwi‡ek `~lY n‡Z cv‡i| Kw¤úDUv‡ii wmwcBD ev †K› «̀xq 

cÖwµqKiY hš¿vskwUi gZ wKQy wKQy B‡jKUªwbK hš¿vs‡k mxmv, K¨vWwgqg, 

†ewiwjqg, †µvwgqvg, BZ¨vw`i gZ ¶wZKi c`v_© _vKv m¤¢e| Dbœqbkxj 

†`‡ki B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq RwoZ kÖwgK m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi ¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i SyuwK 

A‡bK †ewk| G mg¯Í eR ©̈ cybtPµvqb cÖwµqv‡Z kÖwg‡Kiv fvix avZyi 

ms¯ú‡k© †hb bv Av‡m, †m e¨vcv‡i AZ¨šÍ hZœevb nIqv DwPZ| 

2014 mv‡j Rvcv‡b Aew ’̄Z RvwZmsN wek¦we`¨vjq ÒThe Global E-

waste Monitor 2014: Quantities, Flows and ResourcesÓ kxl©K 

GKwU cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvk K‡i, hv‡Z ejv nq †h we‡k¦ cÖwZeQi 4 †KvwU U‡biI 

†ewk B‡jKUªwbK eR¨© Drcvw`Z nq| gvwK©b hy³ivóª I MYPxb GB `yBwU †`k 

mviv we‡k¦i B-e‡R¨©i GK-Z…Zxqvsk Drcv`b K‡i| GBme B-e‡R ©̈ A‡bK 

A_ ©‰bwZKfv‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© avZy I Ab¨vb¨ Dcv`vb Av‡Q, †h¸wj cybtPµvqb 

Kiv m¤¢e| †jvnv, Zvgv, †mvbv, iƒcv, A¨vjywgwbqvg, c¨vjvwWqvg I 

cybe ©̈envi‡hvM¨ Ab¨vb¨ Dcv`vb¸wji †gvU g~j¨ 5200 †KvwU gvwK©b Wjv‡iiI 

†ewk| 

 

B‡jKwUªK¨vj Ges B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ n‡Z m„ó eR¨© (B-eR¨©) e¨e ’̄vcbv 

wewagvjv, 2019 Abyhvwq ÔÔB-eR¨©ÕÕ A_© †hme B‡jKwUªK¨vj Ges/A_ev 

B‡jKUªwbK mvgMÖxi A_©‰bwZK Rxeb †kl n‡q wM‡q‡Q A_ev e¨enviKvixi 

Kv‡Q hvi g~j¨ ev cÖ‡qvRb †kl n‡q wM‡q‡Q A_ev hLb Avi e¨eüZ n‡e bv 

ev e¨envi Dc‡hvwMZv _v‡K bv ev Drcv`b cÖwµqvq ev` c‡o‡Q ev 

AcÖ‡qvRbxq we‡ePbvq †d‡q †`qv nq Ggb B‡jKwUªK¨vj Ges/A_ev 

B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ hvnv Zdwmj- 2 Gi AšÍf©~³| Zdwmj-2 G ewY©Z 

†kÖwYmg~‡ni Aaxb cY¨mvgMÖxi ZvwjKv wbgœiƒc| 

 

mviwY-3: B‡jKUªwb· eR©¨| 

µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

1.  N‡ivqv hš¿cvwZ 

(Household 

Appliance) 

 K¤ú¨v± d¬y‡iv‡m›U j¨v¤ú (Compact 

Fluorescent Lamp ev CFL) ev 

gviKvixhy³ j¨v¤ú  

 ‡jWhy³ K¨vcvwmUi/ e¨vUvix/ wjw_qvg Avqb 

e¨vUvix  

 K¨vWwgqvg Ges Gi †hvMavix _vigvj KvU-

Ad †iwd«Rv‡iUi  



µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

 Kvco †avqvi hš¿ (Washing machine)  

 _vjv-evmb †avqvi hš¿ (Dish washer) 

 gvB‡µvI‡qf I‡fb (Microwave oven)  

 ivbœv ev Lv`¨ cÖwµqvKi‡Y e¨eüZ Ab¨vb¨ 

B‡jKwUªK/B‡jKUªwbK hš¿cvwZ (other 

electrical/electronic appliance 

used for cooking and processing of 

food) 

 ‰e`¨ywZK wnUvi ( Electric heating 

appliance) 

 f¨vKyqvg wK¬bvi (Vacuam clenear)  

 Bw¯¿ Ges Abyiƒc Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ (Iron 

and similar other appliance)  

 ‡Uv÷vi (Toaster) 

 e¨vUvix, j¨v¤ú (Lamp) 

 P~Y©b hš¿ (Grinder)  

 Kwd ‰Zixi hš¿ (Coffee maker) 

 Lvevi d«vB Kivi hš¿ (Fryer) 

 ‡Uwjwfkb (CRT, LCD, LED, etc.) 

 wWwfwW †cøqvi (DVD 

Player/VCR/VCP) 

 wfwWI K¨v‡giv (Video camera)  

 wfwWI aviY hš¿ (Video recorder)  

 wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv (Digital Camera)  

 ‡iwWI / AwWI A¨vgwcødvqvi 

(Radio/Audio Amplifier) 

µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

 B‡jKwU«K/B‡jKUªwbK ev`¨hš¿ (electrical/ 

electroni Musical instrument) 

 kxZvZc wbqš¿K hš¿  

 ‰e`¨ywZK kw³ Øviv cwiPvwjZ IqvUvi 

wdëvi/ wcDwidvqvi, IqvUvi wnUvi/ wMRvi 

Ges M…n ’̄vjx Kv‡R e¨eüZ Ab¨ †h †Kvb 

cY¨| 

2.  Monitoring 

and control 

instruments 

 ‡avuqv wbY©qKvix hš¿ (Smoke detector) 

 wkí-KviLvbv Ges we`¨yr †K‡› ª̀ e¨eüZ 

K‡›U«vj c¨v‡bj (control panel in 

industrial installation/ power plant) 

 Zvc wbqš¿K (Heating regulator) 

 _v‡g©v÷¨vU (Thermostat) 

 evwo‡Z ev M‡elYvMv‡i e¨eüZ IRb wbY©qK 

hš¿ 

 ‡avuqv wbe©vcK; †ZRw¯Œq c`v_© †bB Ggb 

cix¶Y I wbqš¿Y hš¿ ev wkí-we`¨yr †K‡› «̀ 

¯’vwcZ hš¿ (wbqš¿Y msµvšÍ hš¿) 

 ‡K› «̀xq kxZvZc wbqš¿K hš¿/wPjvi N‡ivqv 

Kv‡R Ges cix¶vMv‡i e¨eüZ wewfbœ ai‡Yi 

cwigvcK Ges wewfbœ mgš̂qKvix hš¿ 

 Engineering/Environmental 

Survey Instruments 

 Arsenic Measurement Instrument 

3.  Medical 

Equipments   

 Microscope 

 Respiration Monitors 

 Glucose Monitors 

 Physical Therapy Devices 



µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

 Laboratory Measurement 

Equipment (Thermometer, PH 

meter, conductometer, Measuring 

Instrument, Titratable Acidity 

Mini Titrator, Refractive Index , 

Measurement of Liquids etc.)   

 Defibrillators 

 MRI Equipment 

 Diagnostic Imaging Equipment 

 Biomedical/Pathological Testing 

Devices 

 Urinalysis Equipment 

 Endoscopy Equipment 

 Hematology Equipment 

 Vital Sign Monitors 

 Ultrasound Equipment 

 Computed Tomography (CT) 

Equipment   

 X-Ray machine 

 Other e-equipments used in 

Hospital and also in Diagnosis 

centre   

 Research based Lab Equipments 

etc. 

4.  Automatic 

Machine 

 ‡Kvgj cvbxq weµ‡qi ¯q̂swµq hš¿ 

(Automatic dispenser for 

beverage/drink) 

 UvKv D‡Ëvj‡bi Rb¨ e¨eüZ ¯q̂swµq hš¿ 

(Automated Teller Machine) 

µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

5.  Z_¨ cÖhyw³ Ges 

†Uwj‡hvMv‡hvM 

mswkøó hš¿cvwZ 

(IT and 

telecommun

ication 

equipment) 

 ‡K› «̀xq WvUv cÖwµqvKiY: †gBb‡d«g 

Kw¤úDUvi, wgwb Kw¤úDUvi, e¨w³MZ 

Kw¤úDUvi Kw¤úDUvi gwbUi (Computer 

Monitor) 

 j¨vcUc Kw¤úDUvi (Laptop) 

 ‡bvUeyK/‡bvU c¨vW ev Abyiƒc hš¿mn 

 wcÖ›Uvi (Printer) 

 d‡UvKwcqvi (Photocopier) 

 ¯‹¨vbvi (Scanner) 

 d¬wc (Floppy) 

 K¨vjKy‡jUi (Calculator) 

 d¨v· (Fasimile/Fax) 

 ‡mjyjvi †dvb ev †gvevBj †dvb (Cellular 

telephone/mobile phone) 

 ‡Uwj‡dvb (Land Phonevg Ges 

corless Phone) 

 Z_¨ cÖhyw³ Ges †Uwj‡hvMv‡hvM mswkøó 

Ab¨vb¨ hš¿cvwZ hv ‰e` ÿwZK, gvB‡µvI‡qf 

Ges AcwUK¨vj c×wZ‡Z f‡qm, Z_¨ ev 

Qwe msMÖn, cÖwµqvKiY, Dc ’̄vcbv Ges 

†cÖi‡Y e¨eüZ nq (Information 

Technology and 

Telecommunication related other 

products and equipments for the 

collection/storage of voice, 

information/picture, processing, 

presentation or communication of 

information, such as sound, 



µwgK bs ‡kÖwY cY¨mvgMÖx 

image, data etc. By electronic, 

microwave and optical media ) 

m~Î: B‡jKwUªK¨vj Ges B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ nB‡Z m…ó eR¨© (B-eR¨©) e¨e ’̄vcbv 

wewagvjv, 2019 (Lmov) 

 

(wet`ª- †h mKj c‡Y¨i g‡a¨ †ZRw¯Œq Dcv`vb i‡q‡Q †m mKj hš¿cvwZ 

cigvYy kw³ wbqš¿Y AvBb, 2012 (2012 mv‡ji 19 bs AvBb) Ges 

cvigvYweK wbivcËv I wewKiY wbqš¿Y wewagvjv, 1997 (GmAviI b¤î-

205-j/97) Øviv wbqwš¿Z n‡e| 

 

8.1.3 welv³ I SyuwKc~Y© eR¨©   

gvby‡li ¯^v‡¯’̈ i Rb¨ ¶wZKi eR¨© c`v_© hv †fŠZ cwi‡e‡ki ¶wZmvab Ges 

Rxe I R‡oi AvšÍ:wµqvi fvimvg¨ webó K‡i| gvby‡li Kg©Kv‡Ði d‡j cÖvqB 

A‡bK welv³ I SyuwKc~Y© eR¨© Drcbœ nq| Gme e‡R¨©i cÖK…wZ I cwigvY 

†`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae ’̄v, wkíKviLvbvi ¯Íi, Rbmvavi‡Yi mvs¯‹…wZK I 

b…ZvwË¡K ‰ewkó¨ BZ¨vw` wel‡qi Ici wbf©ikxj| G¸wji DrmI wewfbœ 

evmM„n, evwYwR¨K  cÖwZôvb, wkíKviLvbv, cwienY, K…wl cªf…wZ| M…n ’̄vwjRvZ 

welv³ I SyuwKc~Y© e‡R¨©i g‡a¨ _v‡K cÖavbZ fvOv-KvuP, aviv‡jv avZe e ‘̄, 

is, †c‡U«vwjqvg RvZxq ‰Re c`v_© BZ¨vw`| wewfbœ evwYwR¨K cÖwZôvb h_v: 

†nv‡Uj, †i‡¯Ívivu, M¨v‡mvwjb-‡÷kb, wkíKviLvbv, nvmcvZvj, wK¬wbK BZ¨vw` 

†_‡KI mvaviYZ GKB ai‡bi eR¨© Drcbœ nq| Gme e‡R¨©i GKUv eo Ask 

wkíKviLvbv Ges A‡c¶vK …Z Kg cwigv‡Y K …wlLvZ †_‡K Av‡m| K …wl‡Z 

e¨en„Z cÖPyi cwigvY evjvBbvkK gvwU I cvwb‡Z AwaK gvÎvq mwÂZ nq hv 

gvby‡li ¯̂v‡¯’̈ i Rb¨ gvivZ¥K SyuwKi KviY n‡Z cv‡i| 

 

ÔÔwec¾bK eR¨©ÕÕ A_© Ggb †Kvb eR¨© hvnv Dnvi cÖvK…wZK ev †fŠZ 

(physical), ivmvqwbK (chemical), wewµqv (reactive), welv³ 

(toxic), `vn¨ (flammable), we‡ùviK (explosive) ev ¶qKi 

(corrosive) ag©‡nZy GKKfv‡e A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb eR¨© ev c`v‡_©i ms¯úk© 

jv‡fi d‡j ¯̂v‡¯’¨i ev cwi‡e‡ki ¶wZ mvab Kwi‡Z cv‡i Ges wbgœewY©Z 

eR¨©mg~nI Bnvi AšÍf©y³ n‡e⎯ (K) Zdwmj 2 Gi Kjvg 3 G ZvwjKvfy³ 

eR ©̈mg~n; (L) H mKj eR ©̈ hvi DcKiY Zdwmj 3 G ewY©Z †h †Kvb GK 

ev GKvwaK c`v_© Øviv MwVZ hvnvi MvpZ¡ (concentration) D³ Zdwm‡j 

ewY©Z gvbgvÎvi mgvb ev AwaK; (M) Zdwmj 4 Gi Ask 1 Gi ZvwjKv ÔKÕ 

I ÔLÕ fy³ eR¨© hw` Dnvi g‡a¨ D³ Zdwm‡ji Ask 2 G ewY©Z ¸Yvejx 

we`¨gvb e‡j cwijw¶Z nq; 

 

evsjv‡`‡k M…n ’̄vwj I evwYwR¨K Drm †_‡K Drcbœ welv³ I SyuwKc~Y© eR¨© 

wewfbœ ai‡bi n‡Z cv‡i, Z‡e cwigv‡Y Lye †ewk bq| KviY †`‡ki we`¨gvb 

Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’vq RbmvaviY cÖPyi cwigvY ‰Re `ªveK I M…n ’̄vwji 

KxUbvkK cÖf…wZ e¨env‡i mg_© bq, Avi Kvu‡Pi †evZj I avZe e ‘̄i g‡Zv 

eR¨©¸wj mvaviYZ cybe©e¨eüZ nq| Z‡e †gvUihvb †givgZ KviLvbv¸wj 

†_‡K cÖPyi BwÄ‡bi jyweª‡KwUs †Zj ( ’̄vbxqfv‡e gwej) †d‡j †`qv nq| G 

eR¨© †Z‡ji wKQyUv Avevi †kvab K‡i wRwbmcÎ cwi®‹vi Kivi Kv‡R jvMv‡bv 

hvq| Gfv‡e Gme c`v_© cybtcÖwµqvKi‡Yi gva¨‡g AveviI wewfbœ welv³ eR¨© 

Drcbœ n‡Z cv‡i| Aek¨ †gvUihv‡bi cwiZ¨³ eR¨© G‡`‡k GLbI cwi‡e‡ki 

Rb¨ gvivZ¥K SyuwK n‡q I‡Vwb| 

 

wkíKviLvbvi cÖK…wZi Ici wbf©i K‡i Drcbœ SyuwKc~Y© wkíe‡R¨©i aiY| 

mvaviYZ: Lv`¨wkí †_‡K Drcbœ welv³ e‡R¨©i cwigvY Kg| Jlawkí †_‡K 

Drcbœ welv³ e‡R©i cwigvYI †ewk bq, KviY Gme wkí cÖavbZ we‡`k †_‡K 

Avg`vwbK…Z Jl‡ai c¨v‡KwRs K‡i _v‡K| d‡j G‡Z Lye †ewk cwigvY eR ©̈ 

m…wói my‡hvM †bB| wkí Drcv`b K‡qKwU Lv‡Z mxgve×| †hgb e ¿̄, Pvgov, 

mvi, wm‡g›U BZ¨vw`| Avi Gme wkíKviLvbvi AwaKvskB Zv‡`i eR ©̈ b`-

b`x‡Z †d‡j| wkíeR ©̈ wbqš¿YKvix ms ’̄v¸wji Pv‡c Zviv Gme eR¨© wKQyUv 



†kvab Ki‡jI mswkøó AvBb-Kvbyb h_vh_fv‡e †g‡b P‡j bv| XvKv kn‡ii 

nvRvixevM GjvKvi cÖvq 250wU Pvgov wkíKviLvbvq †KvwU †KvwU UyKiv cïi 

Pvgov cÖwµqvRvZ Kiv nq| G¸wj‡Z e¨eüZ welv³ ivmvqwbK eûjvs‡k 

A‡kvwaZ Ae ’̄vq b`x‡Z co‡Q| Aek¨ 2003 mvj ‡_‡K mvfvi Dc‡Rjvi 

nwiYaivq GKwU AvaywbK Pvgov wkíbMix M‡o †Zvjvi †P÷v Kiv n‡”Q| 

B‡Zvg‡a¨ mKj KviLvbv nwiYaivq mwi‡q †bIqvi Rb¨ miKvi wb‡`©kbv Rvix 

K‡i‡Q| 

 

 

 

8.1.4 †ZRw¯Œq eR¨© 

evsjv‡`k cigvYy kw³ wbqš¿Y AvBb-2012 Ges IAEA Gi gvb`Ð Abyhvqx 

†ZRw¯Œq eR¨© n‡”Q Ggb †Kv‡bv c`v_©, hvi †fŠZ Ae ’̄v hvB †nvK bv †Kb, 

wewfbœ Kg©KvÐ ev PP©v n‡Z D™¢~Z Ges hvi cieZ©x e¨envi c~e© ÁvZ bq, Ges 

K) hv †ZRw¯Œq c`v_© A_ev Zv Øviv `~wlZ Ges hv‡`i mwµqZv ev mwµqZvi 

MvpZ¡ wbqš¿Yg~jK Pvwn`vq QvoKi‡Yi gvÎvi PvB‡Z AwaK (above the 

regulatory exemption limit)| L) hvi wewKiY m¤úvZ cÖ‡hvR¨ 

wbqš¿Yg~jK gvÎvi wb‡gœ _vK‡e; (under applicable regulatory 

control)| 

 

GKwU cÖavb SyuwKc~Y© c`v_© †ZRw¯Œq e‡R ©̈i weiƒc cÖwZwµqv †Kej 

†ZRw¯ŒqZv cÖkg‡bi cÖvK …wZK cÖwµqvi ga¨ w`‡qB jvNe n‡Z cv‡i| 

†ZRw¯ŒqZv cÖkg‡bi G cÖwµqv Z¡ivw¤̂Z Kivi cÖhyw³ gvbyl GLbI D™¢veb 

Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| ZvB †ZRw¯Œq eR ©̈ wb®‹vk‡bi mvaviY c×wZ n‡jv 

†ZRw¯ŒqZvi gvÎv wbivc` ch©v‡q †b‡g bv-Avmv ch©šÍ Gme eR¨© wbivc` ̄ ’v‡b 

gRyZ ivLv| evsjv‡`‡k †ZRw¯Œq c`v‡_©i e¨envi K‡qKwU cÖwZôvb cwiPvwjZ 

‰eÁvwbK M‡elYvi g‡a¨B mxgve×| †ZRw¯Œq c`v_© e¨env‡ii jvB‡mÝ cÖ`vb, 

wbivc` e¨envi Ges †ZRw¯Œq e‡R¨©i AcmviY, c~e© gRyZ BZ¨vw` Kg©KvÐ 

Z`viwK Kiv evsjv‡`k AvYweK kw³ Kwgk‡bi `vwqZ¡|   

 

8.1.5 wPwKrmv-eR¨© 

wPwKrmv-eR ©̈ (e¨e ’̄vcbv I cÖwµqvRvZKiY) wewagvjv, 2008 Abyhvwq 

ÒwPwKrmv-eR¨©Ó A_© gvbeKy‡ji wPwKrmv, cÖwZ‡laK e¨e ’̄v, †ivM wbY©q ev 

†ivM msµvšÍ M‡elYvi djkÖæwZ‡Z Drcvw`Z †h†Kvb KwVb, Zij, evqexq I 

†ZRw¯Œq c`v_© hvnv wbM©Z, wbw¶ß ev ‘̄ycxK…Z nBqv cwi‡e‡ki ¶wZKi 

cwieZ©b mvab K‡i| AvB‡bi Zdwmj 1 Abyhvwq wb‡¤œv³ eR©¨ wPwKrmv eR©¨:  

 

 

mviwY-4: wPwKrmv eR©¨| 

‡kÖwY e‡R¨©i  †kÖwY KwZcq D`vniY 

‡kÖwY-1 mvaviY eR¨© 

(A¶wZKviK/ 

RxevYygy³/ 

AmsµvwgZ) 

e¨envh© KvMR/‡gvoK, cøvw÷K ev avZe 

†KŠUv, Jl‡ai w÷«c, Lvwj ev· I KvU©yb, 

c¨vwKs ev·, cwjw_b e¨vM, wgbv‡ij cvwbi 

†evZj, Kvu‡Pi Lvwj †evZj, we¯y‹‡Ui 

†gvoK, Bb‡RKk‡bi Lvwj fvqvj, 

AmsµwgZ e¨envh© m¨vjvBb e¨vM I †mU, 

AmsµwgZ e¨envh© wmwiÄ, AmsµwgZ 

Kvco/MR/Zyjv, AmsµwgZ ivevi 

`ªe¨/KK©, djg~‡ji †Lvmv, Dw”Qó Lvevi, 

ivbœv N‡ii AveR©bv, wW‡gi †Lvmv, Wv‡ei 

gvjv, †cÖkvivBR Lvwj †KŠUv BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-2 GbvUwgK¨vj eR¨© gvbe †`‡ni KvwUqv †djv wewfbœ A½, 

cÖZ¨½, wUm¨y, KvwUqv †djv wUDgvi, Mf©dyj, 

Mf©cvZ/Mf©msµvšÍ eR¨© BZ¨vw`|  

‡kÖwY-3 c¨v_jwRK¨vj eR¨© j¨ve‡iUwi KvjPvi, gRy` A_ev wewfbœ 

wUKvi bgybv, ev‡qvjwRK¨vj Uw·b, 



‡kÖwY e‡R¨©i  †kÖwY KwZcq D`vniY 

cix¶vi Rb¨ †`Iqv 

i³/Kd/gj/wmivg/kix‡ii wbtmiY 

BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-4 ivmvqwbK eR¨© wewfbœ cÖKvi wiG‡R›U, †Wfjcvi, 

WvqvjvBwmm G e¨envh© I ivmvqwbK `ªe¨ 

BZ¨vw`|  

‡kÖwY-5  dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj eR¨© evwZjK…Z, †gqv` 

DËxY©, msµvwgZ ev e¨envi DËxY© Jla 

BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-6 msµvgK/RxevYyhy³ 

eR¨© 

i³/c~R/‡`n im Øviv msµwgZ MR, 

†e‡ÛR, Zyjv, ¯úÄ, †mvqve, ge, cøv÷vi, 

K¨vw_Uvi, †Wª‡bR wUDe, i³ mÂvj‡bi 

e¨vM/wUDe, i³ Øviv msµwgZ m¨vjvBb 

†mU, RgvU evuav i³/‡`n im, Wvqwiqv 

†ivMxi msµwgZ Kvco-†Pvci, msµwgZ 

wmwiÄ BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-7 ‡ZRw¯Œq eR¨© ‡iwWIG¨KwUf AvB‡mv‡Uvc, †ZRw¯Œq e¯‘y 

Øviv msµvwgZ mKj eR¨©, Ae¨eüZ G·‡i 

†gwk‡bi †nW BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-8 avivj eR¨© 

(msµvwgZ I 

AmsµvwgZ) 

‡gwW‡K‡j e¨eüZ mKj cÖKvi myB, mKj 

cÖKvi †eøW, fv½v ¯øvBW, e¨eüZ G¨¤úyj, 

fv½v †evZj/KvuP/‡U÷ wUDe/wc‡cU/Rvi, 

†bBj, ÷xj Gi Zvi, A‡_©v‡cwWK Kv‡R 

e¨eüZ ¯Œy, ÷xj †cøU, wcb BZ¨vw`| 

 

‡kÖwY -9 cybte¨envi‡hvM¨ 

mvaviY eR¨© 

(A¶wZKviK/ 

e¨envh© KvMR/‡gvoK, cøvw÷K ev avZe 

†KŠUv, Jl‡ai w÷«c, Lvwj ev· I KvU©yb, 

c¨vwKs ev·, cwjw_b e¨vM, wgbv‡ij cvwbi 

†evZj, Kvu‡Pi Lvwj †evZj, we¯y‹‡Ui 

‡kÖwY e‡R¨©i  †kÖwY KwZcq D`vniY 

RxevYgy³/ 

AmsµvwgZ) 

†gvoK, Bb‡RKk‡bi Lvwj fv‡qj, 

AmsµwgZ e¨envh© m¨vjvBb e¨vM I †mU, 

AmsµwgZ e¨envh© wmwiÄ, AmsµwgZ 

Kvco/MR/Zyjv, AmsµwgZ ivevi 

`ªe¨/KK©| 

‡kÖwY-10 Zij eR¨© 

(msµvwgZ I 

AmsµvwgZ) 

e¨eüZ cvwb, cv‡bi wcK, ewg, Kd, 

mvKkb Kiv Zij, c~R, †`n im, wmivg, 

Zij i³, M‡f©i cvwb, Zij ivmvqwbK 

`ªe¨, Ae¨eüZ Zij Jla, †Wª‡bR e¨v‡Mi 

Zij eR¨© BZ¨vw`| 

‡kÖwY-11 ‡cÖmvivBRW eR¨© ‡cÖkvivBRW †KŠUv/K¨vb/Kb‡UBbvi| 

m~Î: wPwKrmv-eR¨© (e¨e ’̄vcbv I cÖwµqvRvZKiY) wewagvjv, 2008| 

 

Ò2005 mv‡ji miKvix wnmve g‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠi GjvKvmg~‡n cÖwZw`b 

13,332 Ub eR¨© m…wó n‡Zv hv eQ‡i 4.86 wgwjqb Ub| GUv Abygvb Kiv 

n‡”Q ‡h kn‡i RbmsL¨v e…w× I gv_vwcQy eR¨© ‰Zwii nvi e…w×i d‡j 2025 

mv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠi GjvKvmg~‡n cÖwZw`b 47,000 Ub eR¨© m…wó n‡e hv 

eQ‡i 17.2 wgwjqb Ub n‡e| 2005 mv‡ji wnmve g‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki 

knivÂ‡j gv_vwcQy eR¨© ‰Zwii nvi wQj 0.41 wK‡jvMÖvg/cÖwZRb/‰`wbK| H 

mg‡qi wn‡m‡e AviI ‡`Lv hvq ‡h AcÖvwZôvwbK Lv‡Z 120,000 Rb bM‡ii 

`wi ª̀ gvbyl wimvBwK¬s (cybPµvqb) e¨emvi KvRK‡g©i mv‡_ RwoZ hv M‡o 

cÖwZw`b 475 Ub Ges Gi d‡j Zviv eQ‡i 1071 ‡KvwU UvKvi Avg`vbx 

cY¨g~j¨ mvkÖq K‡i| ivRDK-Gi wnmve g‡Z XvKv kn‡i 2017 mv‡j 1.732 

‡KvwU gvbyl wQj Ges Zv‡`i g‡Z 2030 mv‡j XvKv kn‡ii RbmsL¨v n‡e 

2.737 ‡KvwU| G Z‡_¨i m~Î a‡i ejv hvq ‡h 2017 mv‡j XvKvq 1.732 

‡KvwU gvbyl evm Ki‡Q| cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii wnmve g‡Z XvKv kn‡ii gvby‡liv 

RbcÖwZ ‰`wbK 0.56 ‡KwR eR¨© ‰Zwi K‡i ZvB ejv hvq ‡h XvKvi kn‡ii 



eZ©gvb ‰`wbK e‡R¨©i ‰Zwii cwigvb Kgc‡¶ 10261 Ub|Ó [gvKmy` I 

Ab¨vb¨ (2017)]  

8.2 evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cŠi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv  

‡cŠimfvi cwievi cwiKíbv I cwi”QbœZv wefv‡Mi Aaxb cwi”QbœZv kvLv 

eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv msµvšÍ KvR K‡i _v‡K| †cŠimfvq ¯̂v ’̄¨ Kg©KZ©v, 

KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I mycvifvBRvi Gi c` _vK‡jI †ewkifvM †cŠimfvq 

G c`¸‡jv k~Y¨ i‡q‡Q| G mgxÿvq 21wU †cŠimfvi g‡a¨ 19wU †cŠimfvq 

¯̂v ’̄¨ Kg©KZ©v, 5wU †cŠimfvq KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I 5wU †cŠimfvq 

mycvifvBRvi c` k~Y¨ i‡q‡Q|  

 

mviwY-5: mvsMVwbK KvVv‡gv Abymv‡i ‡cŠimfvi cwi”QbœZv Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ 

Rbej|  

c‡`i bvg K †kÖwYi 

†cŠimfv 

L †kÖwYi 

†cŠimfv 

M †kÖwYi 

†cŠimfv 

¯v̂ ’̄¨ Kg©KZ©v  1 Rb 1 Rb 1 Rb 

KbRvi‡fwÝ 

BÝ‡c±i 

1 Rb 1 Rb 1 Rb 

mycvifvBRvi 4 Rb 2 Rb 1 Rb 

cwi”QbœZv Kg©x cÖ‡qvRbvbymv‡i 

Pzw³wfwËK 

cÖ‡qvRbvbymv‡i 

Pzw³wfwËK 

cÖ‡qvRbvbymv‡i 

Pzw³wfwËK 

m~Î: ’̄vbxq miKvi wefvM| 

cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q evmvevox ‡_‡K f¨v‡b K‡i eR¨© msMÖnKvix I 

Zv wbKU¯’ Wv÷web ev UªvÝdvi ‡m›Uv‡i ‡djvi f¨vbPvjK I Zvi ‡njcviMY, 

iv¯Ívi Svo –̀ viMY, iv¯Ívi cv‡ki Wv÷web ev ‡Wªb ev ‡h ‡Kvb ’̄v‡b Rgv eR¨© 

‡cŠimfvi gqjvi Uªv‡K eR¨© IVv‡bv I Zv AveR©bvi ‘̄‡c wb‡q ‡djvi 

kÖwgK(¯‹¨vvfvÄvim), eR¨© cwien‡bi UªvKPvjK I ‡njcviMY| GQvov Avi 

GK †kÖwYi gvbyl i‡q‡Q hviv iv¯Ív-b`xi NvU I ‡Uªb ‡÷kb, kn‡ii Wv÷web 

I AveR©bvi ‘̄yc ‡_‡K wb‡Ri D‡`¨v‡M AveR©bvi wewfbœ DcKiY msMÖn K‡i| 

Giv fv½vix ‡`vKvb ev wimvBwK¬s-Gi Rb¨ ‰Zwi Kivi ‡QvU cÖwZôv‡b Kg©iZ 

eR©̈ Rxex w`bgRyi|  

8.3 †cŠimfvi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq AvBbMZ wewa weavb| 

8.3.1 eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq †cŠimfvi `vwqZ¡ 

‡cŠimfv kni ’̄vbxq miKvi e¨e ’̄vi Ab¨Zg Í̄i | ’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) 

AvBb, 2009 Gi 50 avivq ejv n‡q‡Q †h,  †cŠimfvi g~j `vwqZ¡ n‡e ¯̂-¯^ 

GjvKvfy³ bvMwiKM‡Yi GB AvBb I Ab¨vb¨ AvB‡bi Øviv cÖwZwôZ weavb 

Abymv‡i mKj cÖKvi bvMwiK myweav cÖ`vb Kiv| aviv 50 Gi Dcaviv 2 (L) 

I (M) G ejv n‡q‡Q †cŠimfv g~j `vwqZ¡ cvjbK‡í cvwb I cqt wb®‹vkb 

Ges eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ki‡e| GQvovI wØZxq 

Zdwmj (aviv 50-71 `ªóe¨) †cŠimfvi ejv n‡q‡Q †cŠimfv AveR©bv 

AcmviY, msMÖn I e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ wb‡¤œœv³ Kvh©vewj m¤úv`b Ki‡e: 

1. ‡cŠimfv Bnvi Aaxb mKj Rbc_, mvaviY cvqLvbv, cÖ ª̄veLvbv, 

b`©gv, BgviZ I RvqMv nB‡Z AveR©bv msMÖn I AcmviY Kivi 

h_vh_ e¨e ’̄v MÖnY Ki‡e| 

2. †cŠimfvi mvaviY wbqš¿Y Ges ZËveav‡b, †cŠimfv GjvKvq Aew ’̄Z 

mKj BgviZ I RvqMvi `LjKvixMY Zvnv n‡Z AveR©bv Acmvi‡Yi 

Rb¨ `vqx _vK‡eb|  

3. †cŠimfv bMixi wewfbœ ’̄v‡b gqjv †dwjevi cvÎ ev Avav‡ii e¨e ’̄v 

Ki‡e Ges †hBLv‡b Abyiƒc gqjv †djvi cvÎ ev Avav‡ii e¨e ’̄v Kiv 

n‡e, †cŠimfv mvaviY †bvwUk Øviv cvk¦©eZ©x evox-Ni I RvqMv-Rwgi 

`Lj`viMY‡K Zvnv‡`i gqjv ev AveR©bv D³ cvÎ ev Avav‡i 

†dwjevi Rb¨ wb‡`©k cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

4. †cŠimfvi Kg©PvixMY KZ©…K A_ev Zvnv‡`i ZËveav‡b AcmvwiZ ev 

msM…nxZ AveR©bv ev gqjv Ges †cŠimfv KZ©…K ̄ ’vwcZ cvÎ ev Avav‡i 

RgvK…Z gqjv ev AveR©bv †cŠimfvi m¤úwË e‡j MY¨ n‡e| 

 

 



8.3.2 †cŠimfvi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv c×wZ 

‡cŠimfv Zvi Kvh©vejx myôfv‡e m¤ú`bK‡í wewfbœ ’̄vqx KwgwU MVb Ki‡Z 

cvi‡e| ’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi aviv 55 Gi Dcaviv 2 

G ejv n‡q‡Q †h, †cŠimfv cÖ‡qvR‡b †emiKvwi ms ’̄vi mv‡_ mgš^q, ¯̂v ’̄¨, 

cvwb I m¨vwb‡Ukb, AveR©bv AcmviY I n Í̄všÍi BZ¨vw` welqK AwZwi³ ̄ ’vqx 

KwgwU MVb Ki‡Z cvi‡e|  

 

8.3.3 ’̄vqx KwgwUi MVb 

cwil‡`i ’̄vqx KwgwU‡Z me©vwaK 5 Rb m`m¨ _vK‡e Ges D³ KwgwUi 

mfvcwZ I m`m¨MY cwil‡`i mfvq KvDwÝjiM‡Yi ga¨ n‡Z wbe©vwPZ n‡e: 

Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, †gqi †Kvb ’̄vqx KwgwUi mfvcwZ n‡Z cvi‡e bv ; Z‡e 

Av‡iv kZ© _v‡K †h, †Kvb KvDwÝji cwil‡`i wm×všÍ e¨ZxZ G‡Ki AwaK 

KwgwUi mfvcwZ n‡Z cvi‡e bv| †h mKj †cŠimfvi wbe©vwPZ m`m¨ msL¨vi 

¯̂íZv‡nZy GB avivq cÖYxZ mKj wel‡q c…_K c…_K ¯’vqx KwgwU Kvh©Ki Kiv 

m¤¢e n‡e bv, †mB mKj †cŠimfvi †¶‡Î GKvwaK wel‡q GKwU ’̄vqx KwgwU 

MVb Kiv hv‡e| cÖwZwU ’̄vqx KwgwU‡Z Ab ~̈b kZKiv 40 fvM gwnjv m`m¨ 

ivLv hv‡e| mKj ’̄vqx KwgwU‡Z †gqi c`vwaKvi e‡j m`m¨ _vK‡eb Ges 

†gqi AvBb-k…•Ljv I RbwbivcËv welqK ’̄vqx KwgwUi mfvcwZ _vK‡eb| 

’̄vqx KwgwUi mycvwik cwil‡`i cieZ©x mfvq we‡ewPZ n‡e Ges †Kvb mycvwik 

†cŠi cwil‡` M…nxZ bv n‡j Zvnvi h_v_©Zv I KviY wjwLZfv‡e ̄ ’vqx KwgwU‡K 

Rvbv‡Z n‡e| ’̄vqx KwgwUi mKj Kvh©aviv cwil‡`i mvaviY mfvi Aby‡gv`b 

mv‡c‡¶ P~ovšÍ n‡e| 

mgxÿvfz³ cÖwZwU †cŠimfvq gqjv-AveR©bv AcmviY, msMÖn I cwienY 

msµvšÍ GKvwaK KwgwU i‡q‡Q Ges Zv ‡gvUvgywU Kvh©Ki i‡q‡Q|  

 

8.3.4 IqvW© KwgwU 

’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi aviv 14 Abyhvwq ‡cŠi GjvKvi 

cÖ‡Z¨K Iqv‡W© cwil‡`i Aby‡gv`bµ‡g IqvW© KwgwU MVb Ki‡Z n‡e| GB 

avivq IqvW© KwgwUi Kvh©cwiwa miKvi wewagvjv cÖYq‡bi gva¨‡g wba©viY 

Ki‡e| miKvi aviv 14 I 120 Gi ÿgZv e‡j Ò‡cŠimfv (IqvW© KwgwU MVb 

I Kvh©cwiwa) wewagvjv, 2012 Rvwi K‡i‡Q| wewagvjvq IqvW© KwgwUi MVb, 

KwgwUi mfv cwiPvjbv, Kvh©cwiwa I cÖwZ‡e`b †cÖi‡Yi welqmg~n 

mywbw`©ófv‡e wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mgxÿvfz³ cÖwZwU †cŠimfvq IqvW© KwgwU 

i‡q‡Q| Z‡e G KwgwU gvÎ wKQz †cŠimfvq ‡Rviv‡jvfv‡e f‚wgKv ivL‡Z 

cvi‡Q|  

 

mviwY-6: IqvW© KwgwUi MVb| 

mswkøó IqvW© KvDwÝji 1 Rb mfvcwZ 

mswkøó Iqv‡W©i msiwÿZ Avm‡bi KvDwÝji

  

1 Rb mn-mfvcwZ 

bMi Gi `wi ª̀ Rb‡Mvôxi cÖwZwbwa  3 Rb m`m¨ 

bvMwiK mgv‡Ri cÖwZwbwa  2 Rb m`m¨ 

†ckvRxex msMV‡bi cÖwZwbwa  2 Rb m`m¨ 

mnt cÖ‡KŠkjx/ Dc-mnt cÖ‡KŠkjx  1 Rb m`m¨- mwPe 

‡gvU 10 Rb  

D‡jøL¨, IqvW© KwgwUi †gvU m`m¨ msL¨vi 40% nj gwnjv m`m¨| 

m~Î: †cŠimfv (IqvW© KwgwU MVb Ges Kvh©cwiwa) wewagvjv, 2012| 

 

8.3.4.1 IqvW© KwgwUi Kvh©cwiwa 

(K) Iqv‡W©i Pjgvb, ev¯ÍevwqZe¨ Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡Ri AMÖMwZ, 

¸bMZgvb I mgm¨v wb‡q Iqv‡W©i bvMwiKM‡Yi mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv 

Kiv; 

(L) IqvW© mfvq AeKvVv‡gv Ges †mev I mgm¨vmg~n Dc ’̄vcb Kiv; 

(M) RbMY‡K Ki, Dc-Ki, wdm I †iBU BZ¨vw` cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ 

m‡PZbZv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Kiv; 

(N) Rb¥-g„Zy¨ wbeÜbmn AZ¨vek¨Kxq Av_©-mvgvwRK DcvË msMÖn Kiv; 



(O)  iv¯Ívi evwZ, wbivc` cvwbi Drm I Ab¨vb¨ RbKj¨vYg~jK cÖKí 

wba©vi‡Yi Rb¨ cwil`‡K civgk© cÖ`vb; 

(P)  cwi®‹vi cwi”QbœZv, m¨vwb‡Ukb, cwi‡ek msiÿY, e„ÿ †ivcb 

wel‡q MYm‡PZbZv m„wó Kiv; 

(Q)  Iqv‡W©i wewfbœ †kÖwY I †ckvi †jv‡Ki g‡a¨ HK¨ I mym¤úK© m„wó 

Kivi wel‡q m‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv; 

(R) miKv‡ii wewfbœ Dbœqbg~jK Kg©m~Px (†hgb-wfwRwW, wfwRGd, 

eq¯‹ fvZv, fZz©Kx, BZ¨vw`) e¨w³‡`i ZvwjKv ˆZix K‡i †cŠimfvq 

†cÖiY Kiv;  

(S) Rb¯̂v ’̄¨ welqK Kvh©µg we‡klZt wewfbœ cÖKvi †ivM cÖwZ‡iva, 

cwievi cwiKíbv Kvh©µg, eR©¨ Acmvi‡Yi †ÿ‡Î †¯̂”QvkÖ‡gi 

wfwË‡Z mnvqZv Kiv; 

(T)  gnvgvix I cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM †gvKv‡ejvq Riæwi wfwË‡Z Kvh©µg 

MÖnY Kiv;  

(U)  †cŠimfv KZ©„K ev‡RU Aby‡gv`b ¯̂v‡c‡ÿ cÖwZ Qq gv‡m GKevi 

150 Rb Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³‡K Avgš¿Y Rvwb‡q Iqv‡W©i mvwe©K Kg©KvÐ 

m¤ú‡K© Db¥y³ Av‡jvPbv K‡i RbM‡Yi gZvgZ ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ 

cwil‡` †cÖiY Kiv;  

(V)  miKvi Ges cwil` KZ©„K mgq mgq Awc©Z `vwqZ¡ cvjb Kiv; 

(W)  KwgwU cÖwZ wZb gvm AšÍi AšÍi Iqv‡W©i Kv‡Ri AMÖMwZ m¤ú‡K© 

cwil‡` cÖwZ‡e`b `vwLj Ki‡e| 

 

8.3.5 kni mgš^q KwgwU (wUGjwmwm) 

’̄vbxq miKvi (†cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi aviv 115 G Ô†cŠi GjvKvi 

RbM‡Yi mv‡_ gZwewbgqÕ Gi welqwU D‡jøL i‡q‡Q| aviv 115 Gi Av‡jv‡K 

’̄vbxq miKvi wefvM †cŠimfv¸‡jv‡K 09 gvP© 2011 Awdm Av‡`k bs 

46.063.022.01.00.001.2011. 258 Abyhvqx kni mgš^q KwgwU 

(wUGjwmwm) MVb Kivi wb‡`©k cÖ`vb K‡i| D³ Awdm Av‡`‡k wUGjwmwm 

Gi MVb I Kvh©cwiwa wba©viY Kiv nq| †gqi Gi mfcwZ‡Z¡ MwVZ G KwgwU 

50 m`m¨wewkó| mgxÿvfz³ cÖwZwU †cŠimfvq kni mgš^q KwgwU i‡q‡Q Ges 

wKQz †cŠimfvq Zv Kvh©Ki i‡q‡Q| 

 

mviwY-7: kni mgš^q KwgwU (wUGjwmwm) MVb| 

†cŠimfvi †gqi 1 mfvcwZ 

KvDwÝji (†gqi KZ…©K wba©vwiZ)  AbwaK 

12 

m`m¨ 

mn‡hvMx cÖwZôv‡bi cÖwZwbwa (†Rjv cÖkvmK,  

GjwRBwW, Rb¯v̂ ’̄¨ cÖ‡KŠkj Awa`ßi, moK I 

Rbc_ Awa`ßi, MYc~Z©, mgvR‡mev, mgevq, wUGÛwU)  

8 m`m¨ 

†ckvRxwe cÖwZwbwa (wkÿv, ms¯‹…wZ, AvBbRxwe, 

e¨emvqx, wPwKrmK 

5 m`m¨ 

GbwRI cÖwZwbwa  4 m`m¨ 

bvMwiK mgvR  12 m`m¨ 

kni `wi ª̀ Rb‡Mvôxi cÖwZwbwa  7 m`m¨ 

cÖavb wbe©vwn Kg©KZ©v/mwPe  1 m`m¨-

mwPe 

D‡jøL¨, wUGjwmwmÕi m`m¨ msL¨v 50 R‡bi †ewk n‡e 

bv|  

50  

m~Î: ’̄vbxq miKvi wefvM Gi 09 gvP© 2011 Zvwi‡Li ¯§viK bs 

46.063.022.01.00.001.2011.258  

 

8.3.5.1 kni mgš^q KwgwU (wUGjwmwm)Õi Kvh©cwiwa 

(K) bvMwiK‡`i‡K cwiKíbv cÖYqb cÖwµqvq wewfbœ ch©v‡q AskMÖn‡Yi 

j‡ÿ¨ m‡PZb Kivmn †cŠimfvi mvwe©K Dbœqb cwiKíbv ˆZwii 

welq Av‡jvPbvi D‡`¨vM †bqv;  

(L) †cŠimfvi mvwe©K Dbœqb cwiKíbv cÖYq‡bi welq AMÖMwZ, 

mn‡hvwMZv I ZË¡veavb Ges gwbUwis Kiv;  



(M) KwgwUi mfvq †cŠimfvi Ki avh©KiYmn Ki Av`v‡qi wel‡q 

Av‡jvPbv Kiv;  

(N) †cŠimfv KZ…©K †cŠievmx‡K wewfbœ †mev cÖ`vb msµvšÍ wel‡q 

Av‡jvPbv Kiv;  

(O) KwgwU MV‡bi 15 w`‡bi g‡a¨ TLCC Gi mfv Av‡qvRb Kiv; 

(P) cÖwZ wZbgv‡m AšÍZt GKevi mfv AvnŸvb Kiv Ges Kvh©weeiYx 

ˆZwi Kiv; 

(Q) †cŠimfv KZ©„K ev Í̄evwqZ Dbœqbg~jK Kg©Kv‡Ði AMÖMwZ, 

¸bMZgvb I mgm¨v wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(R) †cŠimfvi cwiPvjbv e¨e ’̄vcbv Dbœq‡bi wel‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(S) †cŠimfvi Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ð bvMwiK m¤ú„³Zv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(T) †cŠimfvi ̄ ’vqx KwgwUmg~‡ni Kv‡Ri AMÖMwZ wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv|  

 

8.3.6 †cŠimfvi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq †emiKvix Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY 

’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi 96 avivq ejv n‡q‡Q †h, †mev 

wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ †cŠimfv †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi mv‡_ wba©vwiZ c×wZ‡Z †mev 

cÖ`vb Pyw³ m¤úv`b Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 97 avivq D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q †h, †cŠimfv 

cvwb mieivn, cvwb wb®‹vkb I cqtwb®‹vkb, eR ©̈ e¨e ’̄vcbv, iv Í̄vNvU Ges 

evwYwR¨K AeKvVv‡gv msµvšÍ †hme Kvh© †cŠi cwi‡ek AeKvVv‡gvi mv‡_ 

m¤ú…³ †cŠimfv †mme cÖKí †cŠi bvMwiKM‡Yi ¯^v‡_© ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z 

wb¤œœewY©Z `yBwU c×wZ MÖnY Ki‡Z cvi‡e: (K) †cŠimfvi wbR¯̂ A_©vq‡b; 

A_ev (L) miKvwi A_ev †emiKvwi Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK Pyw³i gva¨‡g| 

mgxÿvf‚³ 3wU †cŠimfv h_v: mvfvi, h‡kvi I e¸ov †Z †emiKvwi 

Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK Pyw³i gva¨‡g †gwW‡Kj eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv Kiv nq| cvkvcvwk 

5wU †cŠimfvq wmweI i‡q‡Q hviv eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq RbgZ MVbmn AveR©bv 

msMÖn I cwien‡Y mnvqZv K‡i| 

 

 

8.3.7 eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ †mev cÖ`v‡bi Dci †iBU 

’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi Z…Zxq Zdwmj (aviv 98 `ªóe¨) 

†cŠimfv KZ©…K Av‡ivwcZ Ki, Dc-Ki, †iBU, †Uvj, wdm Ges Ab¨vb¨ m~Î 

nB‡Z cÖvß †h Av‡qi ZvwjKv D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q , †mLv‡b gqjv AveR©bv 

AcmviY †iBU Gi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| †cŠimfv Av`k© Ki Zdwmj 2014 Gi 

`d 22 G ejv n‡q‡Q †cŠimfv KZ©…K gqjv AveR©bv AcmviY myweav cÖ`vb 

Kiv n‡j cÖ`Ë †mevi i¶Yv‡e¶Y I Avbylw½K e¨q eve` BgviZ I f~wgi 

evwl©K g~‡j¨i Dci m‡e©v”P 7% (kZKiv mvZ fvM) nv‡i †iBU Av‡ivc Kiv 

hv‡e| GQvov `dv 23 G D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q †h, †cŠimfv KZ ©…K cqtwb®‹vkb 

myweav cÖ`vb Kiv n‡j, myweavcÖvß e¨w³ ev cÖwZôv‡bi BgviZ I f~wgi evwl©K 

g~‡j¨i Dci m‡e©v”P 12% (kZKiv evi fvM) nv‡i †iBU Av‡ivc Kiv hv‡e| 

 

8.3.8 eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq Amn‡hvwMZv Aciva 

’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi PZy_© Zdwmj (aviv 108 `ªóe¨) 

AvB‡bi Aax‡b Avgj‡hvM¨ 61wU Acivamg~‡ni K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| D³ 

Aciv‡ai g‡a¨ eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv msµvšÍ wb‡¤œv³ wb‡`©kbv i‡q‡Q| 

1. †Kvb moK A_ev †cŠimfv KZ©…K GZ`y‡Ï‡k¨ e¨ew ’̄Z A_ev wba©vwiZ 

bq Ggb †Kvb ¯’v‡b AveR©bv †djv A_ev ivLv| [`dv 13] 

2. †cŠimfvi AbygwZ e¨ZxZ, RxeRš‘i †`nve‡kl †djv| [`dv 25] 

3. †cŠimfvi wb‡`©‡k †Kvb †kŠPvMvi, cÖ ª̄veLvbv, b`©gv, gjKyÛ A_ev 

gqjv, †bvsiv cvwb, A_ev eR¨© c`v_© ivLvi cvÎ mieivn, eÜ, 

AcmviY, cwieZ©b, †givgZ, cwi®‹vi, RxevYygy³KiY A_ev h_vh_ 

ivL‡Z e¨_© nIqv| [26] 

4. †cŠimfv KZ©…K †NvwlZ ¯̂v‡ ’̄¨i Rb¨ ¶wZKi A_ev cwi‡e‡ki cÖwZ 

¶wZKviK Nb MvQcvjv A_ev †Svc, †Kvb Rwgi gvwjK A_ev 

`Lj`vi KZ©…K cwi®‹vi A_ev AcmviY Ki‡Z e¨_© nIqv| [27] 

5. `y»RvZ `ªe¨ I Lv‡`¨i D‡Ï‡k¨ cvwjZ cï‡K ¶wZKviK e ‘̄, gqjv 

A_ev AveR©bv LvIqv‡bv A_ev Lvevi my‡hvM †`Iqv| [37] 



6. wba©vwiZ ’̄vb e¨ZxZ, Ab¨ †Kvb ’̄v‡b gvsm weµ‡qi D‡Ï‡k¨ cï 

RevB Kiv| [38] 

7. †cŠimfv KZ©…K wec¾bK ewjqv †NvwlZ c×wZ‡Z Kv‡Vi ¸wo, KvV, 

ïKbv Nvm, Lo A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb `vn¨ e ‘̄ ‘̄~wcK…Z Kiv A_ev msMÖn 

Kiv| [44] 

8. †cŠimfv KZ©…K wb‡`©‡ki c‡iI †Kvb Bgvi‡Zi gvwjK A_ev 

`Lj`vi KZ©…K evwoi gqjv wb®‹vk‡bi ch©vß e¨e ’̄v Ki‡Z e¨_© 

nIqv| [54] 

9. GB AvBb KZ©…K A_ev Bnvi Aaxb cÖ`Ë ¶gZv cÖ‡qv‡M †cŠimfvi 

Kg©KZ©v A_ev Kg©Pvix A_ev †cŠimfv KZ©…K KZ©…Z¡cÖvß †Kvb e¨w³‡K 

B”QvK…Zfv‡e evav cÖ`vb| 

 

8.3.9 Aciv‡ai `Û 

’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009 Gi aviv 109 ejv n‡q‡Q †h, GB 

AvB‡bi Aax‡b †Kvb Aciv‡ai kvw Í̄ wnmv‡e AbwaK 2000 (`yB nvRvi) UvKv 

Rwigvbv Kiv hv‡e Ges AcivawU cybive…wË NU‡j cÖ_gevi Aciva msNU‡bi 

ci H Aciv‡ai mv‡_ cybivq RwoZ _vKvi mgqKv‡j cÖwZw`‡bi Rb¨ AbwaK 

200 (`yBkZ) UvKv Rwigvbv Kiv hv‡e| aviv 110 G ejv n‡q‡Q, †gqi A_ev 

wba©vwiZ KZ©…c¶ KZ©…K mvaviYfv‡e A_ev we‡klfv‡e ¶gZvcÖvß †Kvb e¨w³ 

GB AvB‡bi Aax‡b †Kvb Aciv‡ai Av‡cvl gxgvsmv Ki‡Z cvi‡eb| D‡jøL¨ 

†cŠimfv A_ev †Kvb e¨w³i wbKU nB‡Z wjwLZ †Kvb Awf‡hvM e¨ZxZ, †Kvb 

Av`vjZ GB AvB‡bi Aaxb †Kvb Aciva wePviv‡_© MÖnY Ki‡e bv| [aviv 111] 

 

8.3.10 eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ AvBb I wewamg~n 

evsjv‡`‡ki me AvB‡bi g~j Drm MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`‡ki msweavb ZvB 

†`‡ki †cŠi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvi we`¨gvb AvBwb KvVv‡gv M‡o D‡V‡Q: K) 

MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`‡ki msweavb; L) evsjv‡`k RvZxq msm‡` cÖYxZ AvBb; 

M) wbqgvejx (The Rules); N) Dc-AvBb; O) wewagvjv| evsjv‡`‡k †cŠi 

eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv m¤ú©wKZ wbgœwjwLZ AvBb, Dc-AvBb, Av‡`k I wewagvjvmg~n 

i‡q‡Q: 

 

8.3.10.1 cwiek msi¶Y msµvšÍ AvBb, wewagvjv I Av‡`k 

1. evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msi¶Y AvBb, 1995 

2. evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msi¶Y (ms‡kvab), 2000 

3. evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msi¶Y (ms‡kvab), 2002 

4. evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msi¶Y (ms‡kvab), 2010 

5. cwi‡ek Av`vjZ AvBb, 2000 

6. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv, 1997 

7. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv (ms‡kvwaZ †de«yqvwi), 1997 

8. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv (ms‡kvwaZ AvM÷), 1997 

9. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv, 1997 (ms‡kvwaZ 2005) 

10. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv, 1997 (ms‡kvwaZ 2010) 

11. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv, 1997 (ms‡kvwaZ 2017) 

12. cwi‡ek msi¶Y wewagvjv, 1997 (ms‡kvwaZ 2020) 

13. cÖwZ‡ekMZ msKUvcbœ GjvKv wewagvjv 2016 

  

8.3.10.2 eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ wewagvjv I Av‡`k  

1. wPwKrmv-eR¨© (e¨e ’̄vcbv I cÖwµqvRvZKiY) wewagvjv, 2008 

2. wec`RbK eR¨© I RvnvR fv½vi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv wewagvjv, 2011 

3. B‡jKwUªK¨vj Ges B‡jKUªwbK cY¨ nB‡Z m…ó eR¨© (B-eR¨©) e¨e ’̄vcbv 

wewagvjv, 2019 (Lmov) 

 

8.3.10.3 evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msi¶Y AvB‡bi cvkvcwk wb‡¤œœ DwjøwLZ †ek 

wKQy AvBb i‡q‡Q hv eR ©̈ e¨e ’̄vcbvi mv‡_ cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e m¤ú©wKZ  

1. cï RevB I gvs‡mi gvb wbqš¿b AvBb, 2011 (GB AvB‡b RevBLvbvi 

evB‡i cï RevB wbwl× Kiv n‡q‡Q hvi d‡j cïeR¨© hÎZÎ Qwo‡q co‡e 



bv Ges GB AvB‡bi Aax‡b cÖYxZ wewa Abyqvqx RevBLvbvi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbv 

Ki‡Z n‡e|) 

2. ¯’vbxq miKvi (wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb) AvBb, 2009| 

3. ’̄vbxq miKvi (‡cŠimfv) AvBb, 2009| 

4. mvi e¨e ’̄vcbv AvBb, 2006| 

5. evsjv‡`k kÖgAvBb, 2006 (GB AvB‡b KviLvbv¸‡jv gqjv-AveR©bv gy³ 

I cwi¯‹vi cwi”Qbœ ivL‡Z e‡j‡Q|) 

 

8.4 ‡cŠi eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq P¨v‡jÄmg~n 

8.4.1 mgqgZ eR©¨ bv †`Iqv 

mvaviYZ: cwi”QbœZv Kg©xiv gqjv-AveR©bv Svo – w`‡q wbw`©ó RvqMvq R‡ov 

K‡i ev cÖ‡Z¨K evwoi wb`©ó RvqMvq gqjv-AveR©bv iv‡L| AveR©bv 

msMÖnKvixMY wba©vwiZ mg‡q cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i ‘̄cxK…Z Ges emZevoxi 

mvg‡b RgvK…Z AveR©bv msMÖn K‡ib| A‡bK mgq †`Lv hvq Zviv P‡j hvIqvi 

ci gqjv-AveR©bv †djv nq| 

 

8.4.2 wba©vwiZ ¯’v‡b gqjv bv †djv 

cÖvqB †`Lv hvq bMievmx Wv÷web ev gqjvi Rb¨ wba©vwiZ ’̄v‡b gqjv bv 

†i‡L Zvi cv‡k ev fvMv‡i ev bg©`vq †d‡j iv‡L| 

 

8.4.3 evwoIqvjv‡`i Amn‡hvwMZv 

‡ewkifvM evwoIqvjv Zvu‡`i evwoi mvg‡b ev Av‡kcv‡k Wv÷web ’̄vcb cQ›` 

K‡ib bv| wKQz msL¨K evwoIqvjv ms‡Mvc‡b myqv‡i‡Ri jvBb ‡Wª‡bi (So-

e„wói cvwb) jvB‡bi mv‡_ ms‡hvM K‡i| GQvovI D‡jøL‡hvM¨ msL¨K 

evwoIqvjv BgviZ wbg©vY mvgMÖx †hgb: BU, evjy, †Lvqv, iW, evuk, mvU©vi, KvV 

evwo mvg‡b ev Av‡kvcv‡k iv Í̄vq w`‡bi ci w`b †d‡j iv‡L| A‡b‡K iv¯Ívi 

Dci BU, evjy, †Lvqv, wm‡g›U wgw·s K‡i Ges KvR †k‡l cwi®‹vi K‡i bv| 

 

 

8.4.4 Ach©vß cwi”QbœZvKg©x 

†ewkifvM †cŠimfvq AvqZb I RbmsL¨v Abycv‡Z cwi”QbœZvKg©x Kg| M‡o 

1137 Rb †jvK msL¨vi wecix‡Z 1 Rb cwi”QbœZv Kg©x| Ab¨fv‡e ej‡Z 

†M‡j M‡o 0.13 eM© wK:wg: GjvKvi Rb¨ 1 Rb cwi”QbœZv Kg©x| ivRavbx 

XvKvi jv‡Mvqv mvfv‡ii gZ GKwU e¨ Í̄Zg †cŠimfv hvi ga¨ w`‡q 4 wK: wg: 

RvZxq gnvmoK i‡q‡Q Ges cÖwZw`b D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigvY gvbyl hvZvqvZ K‡i, 

†mLv‡b 4848 Rb †jvK msL¨vi wecix‡Z 1 Rb cwi”QbœZv Kg©x i‡q‡Q| M‡o 

cwi”QbœZvKg©x cÖwZ me‡P‡q Kg RbmsL¨v (1 nvRv‡ii bx‡P) h_vµ‡g cvebv 

458 Rb, bIMuv 529 Rb, Kzwóqv 599 Rb, Djøvcvov 610 Rb, gv¸iv 780 

Rb, cvskv 860 Rb I h‡kvi 896 Rb Ges m‡ev©”P †gv‡ijMÄ 6000Rb| 

AwaKš‘ cwi”QbœZv Kg©x w`‡q Mvox PvjK, UªvK †jevi, Awdm mnvqK, mv‡f©qvi 

cÖf…wZ wn‡m‡e KvR Kiv‡bv nq |   

8.4.5 cwi”QbœZvKg©x‡`i myiÿv mvgMÖxi Afve 

gqjv-AveR©bv RxevYy I Ab¨vb¨ SuywK n‡Z iÿv cvIqvi Rb¨ cwi”QbœZv 

Kg©x‡`i wewfbœ e¨vw³MZ myiÿv mvgMÖx ̀ iKvi nq ‡hgb: gv·, Pkgv, †nj‡gU, 

MvgeyU, n¨vÛ Møvfm, G‡cÖvb cÖf„wZ| †cŠifvi Avw_©K mvg_©¨‡f‡` G mKj 

mvgMÖx AcÖZzj| A‡bK †ÿ‡Î G mKj myiÿv mvgMÖxi ̧ bMZ gvb wb‡qI mgm¨v 

i‡q‡Q| 

 

8.4.6 AvaywbK cwi”QbœZv mvgMÖx I hvbevn‡bi ¯̂íZv 

cwi”QbœZv Kv‡R wewfbœ miÄvg †hgb: †ejPv, Szwo, Uªwj, cykKvU©, †Kv`vj, 

evjwZ, eªvk cÖf…wZ Ges hvbevnb h_v: Mv‡e©R UªvK, Kb‡UBbvi, Uªv±i, 

G‡¯‹‡fUi, ‡jvWvi I hš¿cvwZ h_v: f¨vKzqvg wKøbvi, ¯Œvwes †gwkb, f¨vci 

wK¬wbs †gwkb, BZ¨vw` cÖ‡qvRb nq| A‡bK †cŠimfvq G¸‡jvi ¯̂íZv i‡q‡Q| 

cvkvcvwk †givg‡Zi Afv‡e A‡bK hvbevnb I hš¿cvwZ A‡K‡Rv n‡q 

c‡o‡Q| 

 

 

 



8.4.7 Rbm‡PZbZvi Afve 

mvÿvrKvi Ges †dvKvm MÖæc wWmKvmb Dfq †ÿ‡ÎB D‡V G‡m‡Q †h, 

bMievmxi wba©vwiZ ’̄vb I mg‡q AveR©bv †dj‡Z h‡_ó m‡PZb bq| hvi 

d‡j iv¯Ív-NvU I †Wª‡b gqjv cvIqv hvq| evRvi-Nv‡U e¨emvqxiv e¨emv 

cÖwZôv‡bi gqjv-AveR©bv iv¯Ív I †Wª‡b †d‡j iv‡L| 

 

8.4.8 cwi`k©b I Z`vwi‡Ki Rb¨ hvbevnb, †gevBj †mU I wej BZ¨vw` 

cwi”QbœZv KvR cwi`k©b I Z`viwKi Kivi Rb¨ KÄvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I 

mycvifvBRv‡ii hvbevn‡bi `iKvi nq| cvkcvwk Zv‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM 

Kivi Rb¨ †gvevBj †mU I wiPv‡R©i cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| †ewkifvM DËi`vZv 

e‡j‡Qb Zv‡`i hvbevn‡bi AcÖZzjZv i‡q‡Q| cv‡q †nu‡U ev wiKkv P‡o 

cwi`k©b I Z`viwK Kómva¨| wKQz msL¨vK DËi`vZv e‡j‡Qb cwi`k©b Kv‡R 

Zviv wb‡Ri gUi mvB‡Kj e¨envi K‡i _v‡Kb| Ab¨w`‡K h_vh_ cwi`k©b I 

gwbUwis G ̄ §vU© †dv‡bi cÖ‡qvRb nq| G‡ÿ‡Î I Zviv wb‡Ri †gvevBj e¨envi 

K‡ib| Z‡e †cŠimfv n‡Z ch©vß R¡vjvbx †Zj I †gvevBj wej cvIqv hvq bv 

g‡g© †ewkifvM DËi`vZv D‡jøL K‡ib| wewfbœ WKz‡g›U ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i †`Lv 

hvq 21wU †cŠimfvi g‡a¨ gvÎ 8wU †cŠimfvq KÄvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I 2wU 

†cŠimfvq mycvifvBRv‡ii Rb¨ hvbevn‡bi e¨e ’̄v i‡q‡Q|  

 

8.4.9 mgqgZ †eZb cwi‡kva 

mwVK mg‡q cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i †eZb cwi‡kva Kiv A‡bK †cŠimfvi Ab¨Zg 

P¨v‡jÄ| DËi`vZvMY e‡j‡Qb †h, †ÿÎg‡Z †cŠimfvi Avw_©K ˆ`b¨Zv 

_vK‡jI cwi”QbœZvKg©x‡`i †eZb h_vmg‡q cÖ`vb Kivi †Póv K‡ib| 

 

8.4.10 cwi”QbœZv Kg©xi m‡šÍvlRbK gRyix 

AwaKvsk cwi”Qbœ Kg©xiv ˆ`wbK wfwË‡Z KvR K‡i Ges hrmvgvb¨ gRyix †c‡q 

_v‡K| †cŠimfv‡f‡` G gyRyixi nvi wfbœZi| ‡ewkfvM †ÿ‡Î A_© gš¿Yvjq 

KZ©„K wba©vwiZ gRyix ev b~¨bZg gRyix †evW© KZ©„K wba©vwiZ b¨~bZg gRyixi 

†P‡q Kg| M‡elYvq Rvbv hvq †cŠimfvq `yB ai‡Yi cwi”QbœZv Kg©x i‡q‡Q 

wKQz cwi”QbœZv Kg©x ïay 2 N›Uv iv Í̄v Svo– †`q Ab¨iv w`be¨vcx KvR K‡i| 2 

N›Uv KvR Kiv Kg©x 34-100 UvKv Ges Ab¨iv 100-400 UvKv gyRyix †c‡q 

_v‡K| 

mviwY-8:‰`wbK wfwËK kÖwgK gRywi nvi| 

µwgK 

bs 
`ß‡ii Ae¯’vb kÖwg‡Ki aiY 

we`¨gvb 

‰`wbK 

gRywii nvi 

(UvKv) 

cybtwba©vwiZ 

‰`wbK 

gRywii nvi 

(UvKv) 

1| XvKv I PÆMÖvg 

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 

GjvKv 

wbqwgZ `ÿ kÖwgK 500.00 600.00 

AwbqwgZ A`ÿ 

kÖwgK 
475.00 575.00 

2| wefvMxq kni I 

Ab¨vb¨ wmwU 

K‡c©v‡ikb 

GjvKv 

wbqwgZ `ÿ kÖwgK 500.00 600.00 

AwbqwgZ A`ÿ 

kÖwgK 450.00 550.00 

3| ‡Rjv I Dc‡Rjv 

GjvKv 

wbqwgZ `ÿ kÖwgK 450.00 550.00 

AwbqwgZ A`ÿ 

kÖwgK 
400.00 500.00 

m~Î: A_© wefv‡Mi 12 A‡±vei, 2020 Zvwi‡Li ¯§viK bs 

07.00.0000.173.66.059.15(Ask-1)-93 

 

8.4.11 åvg¨gvY e¨emvqx 

‡dvKvm MÖæc wWmKvm‡b DËi`vZvMY Rvbvb kn‡ii g‡a¨ A‡bK åvg¨gvY 

e¨emvqx (AvBmwµg, ev`vg, Pv-Kwd, Wve, Zvj, Kjv, mwâ, BZ¨vw`) i‡q‡Q 

hviv wb‡Riv A‡bK gqjv ˆZwi K‡i| ‡ewkifvM †ÿ‡Î †`Lv hvq Giv DwjøwLZ 

gqjv wbR `vwq‡Z¡ wba©vwiZ RvqMvq bv †d‡j hÎZÎ †d‡j iv‡L| GgbwK 

cvewjK Uq‡jU/kwcsg‡ji Uq‡jU/nvmcvZv‡ji Uq‡jU e¨envi bv K‡i 

iv¯Ívi cv‡k gjg~Î Z¨vM K‡i| 

8.4.12 Awe‡ePK c_Pvix 

Av‡jvPbvq D‡jøL‡hvM¨ msL¨vK DËi`vZv e‡jb A‡bK Awe‡ePK c_Pvix 

i‡q‡Qb hviv wUm¨y, Kjvi †Lvmv, we¯‹z‡Ui c¨v‡KU, cvwbi †evZj, †Kvgj 



cvbxq Gi †evZj, wmMv‡i‡Ui Aewkóvsk I c¨v‡KU, ev`v‡gi †Lvmv, 

AvBmwµ‡gi Kvc I KvwV  BZ¨vw` iv¯Ívq †d‡j †`q| Dciš‘ Zviv my‡hvM 

myweavgZ iv Í̄vi cv‡k gjg~Î Z¨vM K‡i| 

 

8.4.13  SzuwK fvZv 

cwi”QbœZv Kg©xiv g„Z RxeRš‘i †`n mrKvi Ges A‡bK wec¾bK eR©¨ 

AcmviY K‡i _v‡K| ¯̂v ’̄¨ I Rxe‡bi SuywK wb‡q Zv‡`i G mKj KvR Ki‡Z 

nq | wKš‘ cwiZv‡ci welq †ewkifvM †ÿ‡Î Zv‡`i †Kvb SzuwK fvZv †`qv nq 

bv|  

8.4.14 Ifvi UvBg gRyix 

evsjv‡`k kÖg AvBb 2006 Gi avi 100 Abyhvwq kÖwg‡Ki Kg©N›Uv w`‡b 

m‡e©v”P 8 (AvU) N›Uv| Gi AwaK KvR Kiv‡j Zv‡K IfviUvBg gRyix w`‡Z 

nq| Z‡e cÖwZw`b 2 (`yB) N›Uvi †ewk AwZwi³ KvR Kiv‡bv hv‡e bv 

[evsjv‡`k kÖg wewagvjv 2015, wewa 99]| cwi”QbœZv Kg©xiv mKj cÖKvi 

miKvix QzwUi w`bmn ‡ÿÎg‡Z †fvi †_‡K Mfxi ivZ ch©šÍ KvR Kiv| GB 

AwZwi³ Kv‡Ri Rb¨ ‡Kvb cÖKvi AwZwi³ fvZv Zv‡`i †`qv nq bv|  

 

8.4.15  myweavgZ Wvw¤ús bv _vKv 

evsjv‡`‡ki †ewkifvM †cŠimfvi myweavRbK Wvw¤ús MÖvDÛ †bB| Ggb 

A‡bK †cŠimfv i‡q‡Q hv‡`i †Kvb Wvw¤ús MÖvDÛB †bB| 

 

8.4.16  ‡cŠimfvi Avw_©K mvg_©¨ 

A‡bK †cŠimfvi Aw_©K mvg_©¨ Ach©vß| Kg©PvixM‡Yi †eZb fvZv cÖ`vb 

Ki‡Z wngwkg †L‡Z nq| H mKj †cŠimfv gqjv-AveR©bv AcmviY Lv‡Z 

¯̂vfvweKfv‡e ch©vß eivÏ ivL‡Z cv‡i bv| K †kÖwYi †cŠimfvq †eZb-fvZv 

eve` M‡o 2-10 ‡KvwU UvKvi †ewk A‡_©i cÖ‡qvRb nq| G mgxÿvq gvÎ 6wU 

†cŠmfvi evrmwiK wbR¯̂ Avq 7 ‡KvwU UvKvi †ewk| bZzb †eZb †¯‹j, 

bMievmxi Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’v, mwVK Ki g~j¨vqb I Av`vq, 

RbcÖwZwbwaM‡Yi AvMÖn, ivR‰bwZK AvMÖ‡n †kÖwY cwieZ©b cÖf…wZ Kvi‡Y 

†cŠimfvi †jb‡`‡bi fvimv‡g¨ AmvgÄm¨Zv i‡q‡Q| 

 

8.4.17  KviwMix `ÿZvi Afve  

gqjv AveR©bv msMÖn, cwienb, Wvw¤ús, e¨w³MZ myiÿv mvgMÖx e¨envi, ¯̂v ’̄¨ 

myiÿv, cÖf…wZ wel‡q cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i `ÿZvi Afve i‡q‡Q| A‡b‡K †ÿ‡Î 

mwVK e¨envi bv Rvbvi Kvi‡Y e¨w³MZ myiÿv mgvMÖx e¨envi K†i bv| 

cvkvcvwk h_vh_ ¯̂v ’̄¨ wewa bv Rvbvi Kvi‡Y A‡b‡K wewfbœ †iv‡M AvµvšÍ 

nq| †mcwUK U¨vs‡Ki welwµqvq A‡bK †K Rxeb w`‡Z nq|  

 

8.5 P¨v‡jÄmg~n DËi‡Yi Dcvq 

8.5.1 Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv 

eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq P¨v‡jÄ DËi‡bi Ab¨Zg cÖavb Dcvq n‡jv Rb m‡PZbZv 

e„w×| bMievmx I mswkøó AskxRb m‡PZb bv n‡j G Kv‡R mdjZv cvIqv 

LyeB `y®‹i| A‡bK hvqMvq †`Lv hvq iv Í̄v Svo– †`qvi ci c_Pvix, †`vKb`vi, 

cwienb kÖwgK gqjv †d‡j| Avevi AveR©bv msMÖnKvix P‡j hvevi ci evmv 

evwo †_‡K AveR©bv †djv nq ev Rbvjv w`‡q AveR©bv Qz‡o †djv nq| myZivs 

Rbm‡PZbZv e„w×i Rb¨ wb‡¤œv³ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| h_v:     

(K)  Iqv‡W© Iqv‡W© gqjv Ave©Rbv Acmvi‡Y mn‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ Mb 

ms‡hvM Kiv; 

(L)  wewfbœ Rbmfvq eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv wb‡q e³e¨ ivLv; 

(M)  wewfbœ mvgvwRK Abyôv‡b eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(N)  wewfbœ ag©xq Abyôv‡b mgqgZ Ges mwVK RvqMvq gqjv ‡djvi 

¸iæZ¡ Zz‡j aiv;  

(O) mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g m‡PZbZvg~jK †cv÷, cwi”QbœZv 

Kvh©µ‡gi Qwe, wfwWI Avc‡jvW K‡i DrmvwnZ Kiv;  

(P)  gnjøv gnjøvq wmweI MVb Ges Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq mn‡hvMwZvmn 

DrmvwnZ Kiv; 



(Q)  M„nKg©xmn mvaviY RbM‡Yi m‡PZbZv evov‡bvi civgk© †`qvi 

Rb¨ GbwRIÕi mn‡hvwMZv †bqv; 

(R)  ’̄vbxq weÁvcb `vZv‡`i mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv K‡i wej †ev‡W©i 

wb‡P/mv‡_ eR©¨ wb‡q m‡PZbZvg~jK e³e¨ cÖPvi; Ges 

(S)  †QvU †QvU wfwWIwK¬c, bvwUKv ‰Zix K‡i ̄ ’vbxq wm‡bgv nj, †jvKvj 

wUwf P¨v‡bj, K¨vej wUwf †bUIqv‡K© cÖPvi Kiv| 

 

8.5.2 cÖkvmwbK Kvh©µg 

cÖkvmwbK Ges mvsMVwbKfv‡e ̀ ~e©j n‡j mvaviY P¨v‡jÄB AwZµg Kiv KwVb 

n‡q c‡o| cÖMwZkxj Ges cÖwZwbvaZ¡kxj cÖkvmwbK Kvh©µ‡gi gva¨‡g A‡bK 

P¨v‡jÄ cÖkgb Kiv hvq| AZGe eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv Kvh©µg kw³kvjx Ki‡Z 

wb‡¤œv³ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| h_v:  

(K)  ‡cŠi cwil‡`i gvwmK mfvq eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(L)  mgqgZ †eZb fvZv cwi‡kva Kiv; 

(M)  cwi”QbœZv Awfhv‡b †bZ…Z¡ `vb Ges gqjv Ave©Rbv AcmviY 

Kvh©µg AvKw®§K cwi`k©b Kiv; 

(N)  åvg¨gvb †KvU cwiPvjbv K‡i AveR©bv Acmvi‡Y evav ev 

Amn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vbKvix‡K Rwigvbv Ges Av`vq Kiv; 

(O)  mswkøó IqvW© KvDwÝji Gi gva¨‡g cwi”QbœZv Kvh©µ‡gi nvjbvMv` 

Z_¨ †bqv|  

(P)  ch©vß cwi”QbœZv Kg©x wb‡qvM Kiv; 

(Q)  ch©vß I AvaywbK cwi”QbœZv hš¿cvwZ I `ªe¨vw` mievin wbwðZ 

Kiv; 

(R)  ch©vß I AvaywbK e¨vw³MZ ¯̂v ’̄¨ myiÿv mvgMÖx mievin wbwðZ 

Kiv; 

(S)  ch©vß Wv÷web ¯’vcb I e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv;  

(T) ch©vß cvewjK Uq‡jU ¯’vcb I e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv; 

(U)  eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv I AcmviY welqK ’̄vqx KwgwU MVb I wbqwgZ 

mfvi Av‡qvRb; 

(V)  cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i ̀ ÿZv e„w×‡Z wewfbœ cÖKvi cÖwkÿ‡Yi Av‡qvRb 

Kiv; 

(W)  ch©vß hvbevn‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv;  

(X)  wUGjwmwm I WweøD wm KwgwUi mfvq eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv wb‡q wbqwgZ 

Av‡jvPbv Kiv;  

(Y)  cÖ‡qvRbxq msL¨K †m‡KÛvix †÷kb I XvKbvhy³ Wv÷web ’̄vcb; 

Ges 

(Z)  gvwmK g~j¨vq‡bi wfwË‡Z we`¨gvb mgm¨v mgvavb Kiv| 

 

8.5.3 cÖvwZôvwbK cÖPvi 

K_vq Av‡Q ÔcÖPv‡iB cÖmvi, AccÖPv‡i AcKviÕ| mvaviY gvbyl hw` eyS‡Z 

cv‡i †h, †cŠimfv Zv‡`i Kj¨v‡Y KvR Ki‡Q Ges Zv‡`i cÖ‡`q Ki, iBU, 

†Uvj I wd‡mi UvKv wgZe¨vwqZvi mv‡_ Zv‡`i Kj¨v‡YB e¨q n‡”Q Zvn‡j 

gvbyl †cŠimfvi Dci Av ’̄v ivL‡e Ges mKj Kv‡R mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡e| myZivs 

‡cŠimfv †h mKj RbKj¨vYg~jK KvR K‡i †m¸‡jv gvby‡li mvg‡b my›`ifv‡e 

Zz‡j ai‡Z n‡e| cÖvwZôvwbK cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ †h mKj c`‡ÿc MÖnb Kiv †h‡Z 

cv‡i Zv n‡jv: 

(K) ̄ ’vbxq †Kej wUwf †bUIqv‡K© ÒRbm‡PZbZv g~jKÓ weÁvcb, 

bvwUKv, BZ¨vw` cÖPvi; 

(L) kn‡ii ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ’̄v‡b †hLv‡b RbmgvMg †ewk †m mKj ’̄v‡b 

m‡PZbZvg~jK wej †evW© ’̄vcb; 

(M) wbw`©ó mgq AšÍi kn‡ii cÖavb mo‡K wewfbœ mg‡q i¨vjx Kiv;  

(N) wewfbœ cÖKvi Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK DVvb ‰eVK, gvBvKs I wjd‡jU 

weZiY Kiv; 

(O) Rbm‡PZbv e„w×i j‡ÿ DVvb ‰eVK, gvBvKs, wjd‡jU weZiY I 

i¨vjx Kiv; Ges 



(P) M„n ’̄vwj eR©¨, †gwW‡Kj eR©¨, wkí eR©¨ Avjv`v Kivi Rb¨ wjd‡jU 

weZiY| 

 

8.5.4 wewfbœ AskxR‡bi mv‡_ gZwewbgq 

‡cŠimfvi Awa‡ÿ‡Îi g‡a¨ Aew ’̄Z wewfbœ miKvwi cÖwZôvb, ewYK mwgwZ, 

wewkó bvMwiK I wkícwZ, †emiKvix cÖwZôvb, GbwRI, ¶y`ª I gvSvwi D‡`¨vM 

(GmGgB), †`vKvb gvwjK mwgwZ, evRvi e¨e ’̄vcbv KwgwU, ’̄vbxq wgwWqv, 

wkÿv cÖwZôvb, kÖwgK BDwbqb, hvbevnb gvwjK mwgwZ, hvbevnb PvjK 

mwgwZ, mvs¯‹……wZK msMVb, µxov msMVb, wK¬wbK I nvmcvZvj gvwjK mwgwZ, 

wewfbœ †ckvRxex msMVb, BZ¨vw` Gi mv‡_ gZwewbgq mfv Av‡qvRb Kiv|  

 

8.5.5 Rbej e„w× I k~Y¨ c‡` †jvK wb‡qvM 

‡cŠimfv¸‡jv‡Z AvqZb I RbmsL¨v Abycv‡Z ’̄vqx Rbe‡ji NvUwZ i‡q‡Q|  

G mgxÿvq 21wU †cŠimfvi g‡a¨ ¯̂v ’̄¨ Kg©KZ©v 19wU c` I KbRvi‡fwÝ 

BÝ‡c±i 5wU c` k~Y¨ i‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk mycvifvBRvi Gi c` hw`I 

Pzw³wfwËK Z_vwc 5wU †cŠimfvq G c‡` †Kvb wb‡qvM †bB| Ab¨w`‡K 3wU 

‡cŠimfvq AwZwi³ †jvK wb‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges 13wU †cŠimfvq AvcswkK 

wb‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|  

 

8.5.6 cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i Kvh©µg Z`viwK 

‡Kvb wbw`©ó KvR wbw`©ó mg‡q I wbw`©ó bxwZgvjvi Av‡jv‡K ev¯Íevqb n‡”Q 

wKbv Zv †`Lv Ges cÖ‡qvRbxq wdWe¨vK I civg‡k©i wfwË‡Z Kv‡Ri gvb 

Dbœqb KivB n‡jv Z`viwK| Z`viwK Kvh©µg †Rvi`vi Ki‡Z wb‡¤œv³ c`‡ÿc 

MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i: 

(K) h_vh_ gwbUwis I mycviwfkb; 

(L) kn‡ii cwi®‹vi cwi”QbœZv Kvh©µg cwi`k©b Kiv; 

(M) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i nvwRiv wbwðZ Kiv; 

(N) mycvifvBRvi I cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i g‡a¨ `vwqZ¡ e›Ub wbwðZ Kiv;  

(O) mycvifvBRvi I cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i KvR Z`viwK wbwðZ Kiv;  

(P) wewfbœ A¨vcm Gi gva¨‡g gwbUwis wbwðZ Kiv; 

(Q) j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L Kv‡Ri AMÖMwZ hvPvB‡qi Rb¨ Z_¨ 

msMÖn Kiv; Ges  

(R)  AwR©Z djvd‡ji mv‡_ j¶gvÎvi cÖ‡f` wbY©q K‡i cieZ©x 

c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv| 

 

8.5.7 cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i †cÖlYv cÖ`vb 

‡cÖlYv n‡”Q Ggb GKwU cÖwµqv hvi mvnv‡h¨ Kg©x‡`i ‡K j¶¨ AR©‡bi Rb¨ 

AwaK DrmvwnZ Kiv hvq| d‡j Kg©xiv Kv‡R AwaK AvZ¥wb‡qvM K‡i| Kg©xi 

KvR Kivi mv‡_ ‡cÖlYv RwoZ| ‡cÖlYvi gva¨‡g Kg©xi D”P gbej, Kv‡R 

mš‘wó AR©b, `¶Zv e…w×, AcPq n«vm, Drcv`b ¶gZv e…w×, DËg kÖg 

e¨e ’̄vcbv, m¤úK© m…wó, gvbe kvw³i m‡e©vËg e¨envi, Kv‡Ri MwZkxjZv e…w×, 

D‡`¨vM I Dbœqb Ges RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb Kiv hvq| †cÖlYvi ̀ yBwU Dcv`vb 

h_v: Avw_©K I Abvw_©K| Avw_©K Dcv`vb n‡jv: b¨vh¨ gRyix ev ‡eZb, ‡evbvm, 

evm¯’vb myweav, wPwKrmv myweav, cwienY myweav, gybvdvi Ask, c‡`vbœwZ, 

cyi¯‹vi, exgv, AwZwi³ Kv‡Ri cvwikÖwgK, BZ¨vw`| Abvw_©K Dcv`vb n‡jv: 

PvKixi wbivcËv, Dchy³ Kv‡Ri cwi‡ek, AvKl©Yxq KvR, e¨vw³MZ ¶gZv 

I AwaKvi, gZ cÖKv‡ki ¯̂vaxbZv, fvj e¨envi, we‡bv`‡bi e¨e ’̄v, cÖwk¶‡bi 

my‡hvM, kÖwgK msN MV‡bi my‡hvM, BZ¨vw`| 

mgvRweÁvbx Aveªvnvg gvm‡jv ‡cÖlYv ZË¡ ev Pvwn`v ‡mvcvb Z‡Ë¡ gvby‡li 

Pvwn`v ev Afve ¸‡jv‡K cvuPwU ‡kÖwY‡Z wef³ K‡i ¸iæZ¡ Abyhvqx mvwR‡q‡Qb 

h_v: 1| ‰`wnK ev ‰RweK Pvwn`v, 2| wbivcËvg~jK Pvwn`v, 3| mvgvwRK 

Pvwn`v, 4| AvZ¥Z…wßi Pvwn`v, 5| AvZ¥cÖwZôvi Pvwn`v| ‡d«WwiK nvR© evM© 

Zvi ‡cÖlYv Z‡Ë¡ ‡cÖlYvi ‡¶‡Î ̀ yB cÖKvi Dcv`v‡bi K_v D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb h_v: 

DÏxcbvgyjK I AZ…wß `vqK Dcv`vb| DÏxcbvgyjK Dcv`vb n‡jv: Kv‡Ri 

mvdj¨, DbœwZi ¯̂xK…wZ, e¨w³MZ AMÖMwZ, DbœwZi m¤¢vebv I `vwqZ¡| AZ…wß 



`vqK Dcv`vb n‡jv: ‡Kv¤úvwbi bxwZ I cÖkvmb, gRyix, e¨w³MZ Rxeb, 

PvKixi wbivcËv, c`gh©v`v, KvwiMwi ZË¡veavb I cvwicvwk¦©K Ae ’̄v| 

g¨vK‡MÖMi †cÖlYvi †ÿ‡Î 'X' I 'Y' ZË¡ w`‡q‡Qb| 'X' Z‡Ë¡i g~j K_v nj 

gvbyl KvR AcQ›` K‡i ZvB ‡m Kv‡R dvuwK ‡`q|GB Z‡Ë¡ Kg©x‡`i‡K 

hš¿cvwZi mgZyj¨ g‡b Kiv nq| gvbyl wn‡m‡e e¨e ’̄vcbvi Kv‡Q Zv‡`i Kb 

g~j¨ ‡bB| GLv‡b Kg©x‡`i KvQ ‡_‡K KvR Av`vq Ki‡Z fqfxwZ, ejcÖ‡qvM, 

K‡Vvi kvw Í̄i fq ‡`Lv‡bvi cÖ‡qvRb c‡i| 'Y' ZË¡ Abyhvqx Kg©xiv ‡Ljvayjvi 

gZ KvR‡K cQ›` K‡i| ZvB ‡m Kv‡R dvuwK ‡`qbv| GLv‡b Kg© m¤úv`‡bi 

Rb¨ Kg©x‡K fqfxwZ cÖ`k©b ev ejcÖ‡qvM Kivi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| G‡Z cÖ‡Z¨K 

Kg©x ¯̂-D‡`¨v‡M Zvi Awc©Z `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i| GB ZË¡ Abymv‡i AvZ¥gh©v`v 

i¶v Ges DbœZ Pvwn`v cyi‡Yi Rb¨ gvbyl KvR K‡i| cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i 

†cÖlYvi Rb¨ wb‡¤œv³ c`‡ÿc †bqv †h‡Z cv‡i: 

(K)  gqjv Ave©Rbv AcmviY Kvh©µ‡g wb‡qvwRZ †cŠimfvi Kg©KZ©v-

Kg©Pvixmn cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i  mv‡_ wbw`©ó mgq AšÍi Db¥y³ 

Av‡jvPbv Kiv; 

(L) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i fv‡jv Kv‡Ri Rb¨ cyi¯‹vi cÖ`v‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv; 

(M) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i ¯̂v ’̄¨ myiÿv wbwðZ Kiv;  

(N) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i SuywK fvZvi e¨e ’̄v Kiv; 

(O)  evRvi g~‡j¨ cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i †eZb cÖ`vb;  

(P)  cwi`k©b KvR mwVKfv‡e Kivi Rb¨ hvbevn‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv; 

(Q)  myiÿv mvgMÖx mieivn Kiv; Ges 

(R)  cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZ mieivn| 

 

8.5.8  cÖwkÿ‡Yi e¨e ’̄v Kiv 

AveR©bv msMÖn I cwien‡b e¨w³MZ myiÿv mvgMÖx e¨envi Ges ¯̂v ’̄¨ myiÿv 

m¤ú‡K© cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i ch©vß cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| cvkvcvwk 

mswkøó hvbevnb I hš¿cvwZ cwiPvjbvq nv‡Z-Kj‡g cÖwkÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRb 

i‡q‡Q|  

 

8.5.9  åvg¨gvb †KvU cwiPvjbv K‡i Rwigvbv Kiv 

‡cŠimfvi we`¨gvb AvBb Abyhvqx ’̄vbxq cÖkvm‡bi mnvqZvq †gvevBj †KvU © 

cwiPvjbvi weavb _vK‡jI G e¨cv‡i †cŠi cÖkvm‡bi Abxnv i‡q‡Q| AwaKvsk 

†cŠi cÖkvmb RbwcÖqZv nviv‡bvi f‡q Ges Sv‡gjv Gov‡bvi Rb¨ G KvR 

Ki‡Z AvMÖnx bb| ZvQvov Rwigvbvi cwigvYI wbZvšÍB Kg| wbw`©ó weiwZ‡Z 

†gvevBj †KvU © cwiPvjbv K‡i `„óvšÍ ˆZwi K‡i †mUv cÖPvi Kiv n‡jv RbMY 

AvB‡bi cÖwZ kÖ×vkxj n‡e Ges eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq m‡Pó n‡e| cvkvcvwk 

Rwigvbvi cwigvb wek nvRvi UvKvq DbœxZ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|  

 

8.5.10  Kb&Rvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I mycvifvBRvi‡`i hvevn‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv 

AveR©bv msMÖn I cwienb h_vh_ fv‡e n‡”Q wK bv †mUv Z`viwK Kivi Rb¨ 

Kb&Rvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I mycvifvBRvi‡`i gUi mvB‡Kj I R¡vjvbx †Zj 

mieivn Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| cvkvcvwk ¯§vU © †dvb mieivn Kiv n‡j wWwRUvj 

A¨vcm e¨envi K‡i Z`viwK †Rvi`vi Ki‡Z cvi‡e| 

 

8.5.11  wmweI MVb 

eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv Kvh©µg †Rvi`vi I mymsnZ Ges Rbm‡PZbv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ 

wmweI MVb Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| wmweI¸‡jv wba©vwiZ mgq I RvqMvq gqjv †djv 

Ges msM‡n RbgZ MVb Ki‡Z KvR K‡i| G †ÿ‡Î ‡cŠicwil` KZ©„K 

wmweI‡K cÖkvmwbK mn‡hvwMZv, cÖ‡qvRbxq A_© †hvMvb, eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq 

cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i Avevm‡bi e¨ve¯’v Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 

 

8.5.12  wbqwgZ mfv †mwgbvi Kivi Rb¨ ev‡RU ivLv 

eZ©gvb mg‡q mfv †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb Ki‡Z †ek A‡_©i cÖ‡qvRb nq| A‡bK 

†cŠimfvq A‡_©i ¯^íZv †nZz ev †ÿÎg‡Z AmveabZv ekZ: ev‡R‡U ch©vß 

A_© eivÏ ivLv nq bv| AZGe ev‡RU Kivi mgq wewfbœ mfv †mwgbvi I cÖPvi 

cÖPviYvi Rb¨ ch©vß A_© eivÏ ivLv cÖ‡hvRb| 



 

8.5.13  we`¨gvb AvBb ms¯‹vi I cÖ‡qv‡Mi e¨e ’̄v Kiv 

eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ †h mKj AvBb i‡q‡Q AwaKvsk cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii| 

‡mLv‡b †cŠimfvi mivmwi ms ª̄e bvB| myZivs Riæix wfwË‡Z eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv 

AvBb I bxwZgvjv ms¯‹vi K‡i †cŠimfvi f~wgKv cwi®‹vi Kiv Ges AvBb 

cÖ‡qvM D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv `iKvi | 

 

8.5.14  Lvj-wej `~l‡Yi nvZ †_‡K iÿv K‡i grm m¤ú` mg„× Kiv 

‡cŠimfvi g‡a¨ †h mKj Lvj-wej i‡qQ ‡mLv‡b eR©¨ bv †d‡j cybtLbb K‡i 

cÖevngvb Kiv| cvkvcvwk wewfbœ cÖRvwZi grm¨ Aegy³ K‡i grm¨ m¤ú` mg„× 

Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|  

    

8.5.15  e‡R©¨i cyb:e¨envi DrmvwnZ Kiv  

A‡bK eR©¨ Av‡Q †h ¸‡jv †d‡j bv w`‡q cybte¨envi Kiv hvq| ‡hgb evRvi 

Kivi Rb¨ GKwU Kvco wKsev cv‡Ui e¨vM mv‡_ _vK‡j †`vKvb †_‡K cøvw÷K/ 

KvM‡Ri e¨envi K‡g hv‡e| GB e¨vM evi evi e¨envi‡hvM¨| d‡j MvQ 

msi¶Y n‡e | Kwd K¨vb, RyZvi e·, Ges cv‡Î gvby‡li Ab¨ ai‡Yi wRwbm 

mÂq ev gRvi Pviæ I Kviæwkí cÖKí n‡Z cv‡i| RvgvKvco, †Ljbv, 

AvmevecÎ, Ges Avcwb Avi e¨envi Ki‡Z bv PvB‡j †m¸‡jv †d‡j bv w`‡q 

wbKU †Kvb AvZ¥xq‡K †`qv †h‡Z cv‡i, wewµ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i ev Ab¨‡K 

Aby`vb wn‡m‡eI †`qv †h‡Z cv‡i| GKwU KvMR e¨env‡ii †¶‡Î Dfqcvk¦© 

e¨envi Ki‡j KvMR mvkÖq n‡e| ‡Kvb Dcnvi mvgMÖx †gvo‡Ki Rb¨ PKP‡K 

KvMR bv wK‡b evmvi cy‡iv‡bv eB‡qi cvZv/K¨v‡jÛvi/cwÎKv BZ¨vw` w`‡q 

†gvoK Ki‡j bZybZ¡ Avm‡e cvkvcvwk A_© mvkÖq n‡e| cøvw÷K †cøU, PvgP, 

_vjvi cwie‡Z© Gjywgwbqv‡gi cvÎ e¨venvi Kiv| cyivZb Kvco AvZ¥xq-

¯̂R‡bi gv‡S weZiY Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| N‡ii cyivZb Kvco w`‡q Lye myn‡RB 

GKUv my›`i †gviv/ †mvd/ †Pqvi ‰Zwi Kiv m¤¢e| wKsev †m‡fb Avc †L‡q 

†evZ‡ji Zjvi AskwU †K‡U my›`i GKwU dy‡ji Ue ‰Zwi Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| 

 

8.5.16  eR©¨ †_‡K bZzb bZzb cY¨ Drcv`b Kiv 

‰`wbK A‡bK wRwbmB e¨envi Kiv nq, †hgb KvM‡Ri e¨vM, †KvK K¨vb, 

`y‡ai ‡KŠUvi g‡Zv Ggb Av‡iv A‡bK wRwbm hv cÖwZw`b e¨envi †_‡K 

cybe¨©eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| GKwU mwVK cÖwµqvi gva¨‡g GKB cY¨ wKsev cyivZb 

cY¨ †_‡K bZyb †Kvb cY¨ ‰Zwi Kiv| bZyb †Kv‡bv cY¨ wKb‡Z †M‡j 

cybte¨envi Kiv hvq Ges hvi †_‡K HiKg wKQy ‰Zwi K‡i †djv hvq Ggb 

cY¨ †Kbv †h‡Z cv‡i| †hgb, KvMR †_‡K wMÖwUsm KvW©, Kvco †_‡K Mv‡e©R 

e¨vM, BZ¨vw` mn‡RB ‰Zwi Kiv hvq| M‡j hvIqv †gvg¸‡jv‡K GKmv‡_ 

Mwj‡q my›`i my›`i cyZyj/ †Ljbv/ †kvwcm ‰Zwi Kiv m¤¢e| wKsev PvB‡j 

wb‡RB Avevi †gvgevwZ ‰Zwi Kiv m¤¢e| Gi Rb¨ GKUy covïbv wKsev 

cÖwk¶Y wb‡jB nj| Z‡e GKwU bó n‡q hvIqv ‰e`¨ywZK evwZi wfZ‡i †gvg 

XywK‡q mn‡RB GKwU †ccvi I‡qU ‰Zwi Kiv hvq| UyKiv KvMR¸‡jv‡K wm× 

K‡i gÐ ‰Zwi K‡iI †ccvi I‡qU †_‡K Kv‡W©i Rb¨ KvMR evbv‡bv hvq N‡i 

e‡mB †Kvb hš¿ wKsev evowZ Sw° Sv‡gjv QvovB| c…w_ex‡Z ïay cvwb hv 

memgq cybe ©̈eüZ nq| cvwb µgvMZ ev®úxfeb, Nbxfeb, Ges e …wócvZ 

P‡µi gva¨‡g P‡j Av‡m| wKš‘ Ggb K‡i cÖvq me wRwbm GB cybe ©̈envi‡hvM¨ 

K‡i †Zvjv m¤¢e| hvi Rb¨ `iKvi cwi‡e‡ki cÖwZ m‡PZbZv Ges wb‡Ri 

`vwqZ¡kxjZvi cwiPq †`qv| 

 

8.5.17  eR©¨ †_‡K kw³ Drcv`b Kiv 

eR©¨ cywo‡q we`¨yr, M¨vm, R¡vjvbx †Zj cÖf…wZ Drcv`b Kiv hvq| eZ©gv‡b 

Avgv‡`i ‡`‡kI wewfbœ hvqMvq cixÿvg~jKfv‡e eR©¨ †_‡K kw³ Drcv`b Kiv 

n‡”Q| we‡k¦i cÖvq me DbœZ ‡`‡k _vK‡jI ‡`‡k c«_gev‡ii g‡Zv NUbv GwU| 

XvKvq ZyivM b`xi KvQvKvwQ XvKv DËi wmwU Ki‡cv‡ik‡bi AvIZvaxb Avwgb 

evRvi GjvKvq eR¨© ‡_‡K Drcbœ n‡e we`¨yr| KviLvbv Ki‡e Pvqbv ‡gwkbvwi 

BwÄwbqvwis Ki‡cv‡ikb (wmGgBwm) 42 `kwgK 5 ‡gMvIqvU ¶gZvm¤úbœ G 

we`¨yr ‡K›`ª wbg©v‡Y e¨q n‡e 15 nvRvi 325 ‡KvwU UvKv| eR¨© cywo‡q we`¨yr 



Drcv`b Kiv n‡e| cÖwZ wK‡jvIqvU we`¨y‡Zi `vg co‡e 18 `kwgK 295 

UvKv| cÖKí ’̄vcb Kiv n‡e 25 eQi ‡gqvw`| we`¨yr wefv‡Mi AvIZvq 

evsjv‡`k we`¨yr Dbœqb ‡evW© (weD‡ev) GB cÖKí ev¯Íevqb Ki‡e| [cÖ_g 

Av‡jv (AbjvBb fvm©b)13 b‡f¤̂i, 2020]|  Lyjbv wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 

‡`ŠjZcyi-kvncyi mo‡K kjyqv evRv‡ii Kv‡Q 17 GKi Rwg AwaMÖnY K‡i 

cÖKí nv‡Z †bqv n‡q‡Q|  eR¨© ‡_‡K Drcvw`Z n‡e wW‡Rj I Kg‡cv÷ mvi 

Ges ev‡qvM¨vm cøv›U ‡_‡K Drcvw`Z M¨vm ‡_‡K n‡e we`¨yr [wewWwbDR 

†Uv‡qwbvU‡dvi WUKg, Rvbqvwi 5, 2021| Rvgvjcyi m`‡ii g½jcyi MÖv‡gi 

‡ZŠwn ỳj Bmjvg Zvcm cwjw_b eR¨© ‡_‡K ‡Zj ‰Zwii hš¿ D™¢veb K‡i‡Qb| 

G hš¿ ‡_‡K Gjwc M¨vm I Kve©b Drcv`bI m¤¢e| †Rjv weÁvb ‡gjv I 

wefvMxq weÁvb ‡gjvq cyi¯‹…Z nq Zvui GB D™¢veb| 2009 mv‡j wZwb 

cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv cwjw_b ‡_‡K R¡vjvwb M¨vm D™¢ve‡b mdj nb| wZwb M¨vmUv 

wiRvf©v‡i Rgv Ki‡Z †h‡q Zvi bx‡P ‡Z‡ji Dcw ’̄wZ jÿ K‡ib| evsjv‡`k 

miKv‡ii GUyAvB ‡cÖvMÖv‡gi ‡`k‡miv D™¢ve‡Ki cyi¯‹vi ‡c‡q‡Qb Zvcm| 

Gici miKvwi Aby`v‡b ‡Rjv kn‡ii ‡cŠi eR¨© ‡kvabvMv‡i ¯^í cwim‡i 

ewm‡q‡Qb cwjw_b ‡_‡K ‡Zj Drcv`‡bi cø¨v›U Gi ‰`wbK Drcv`b ¶gZv 

105 wjUvi| cwic~Y©fv‡e Pvjy n‡j G cø¨v›U ‡_‡K wZb av‡c Zij, M¨vm I 

Kve©b msMÖn Kiv m¤¢e n‡e µyW A‡qj ‡gwk‡b ‡bqvi ci wbw` ©ó GKUv 

ZvcgvÎvq wnU Kivi ci ‡c‡U«vj cvIqv hvq, Avevi Zvc evov‡j wW‡Rj 

cvIqv hvq, ZLb AveviI hw` ZvcgvÎv evov‡j ‡K‡ivwmb ‡ei nq| 

 

8.5.18 ‡cŠimfv KZ©„K evrmwiK eivÏ evov‡bv 

‡cŠimfvi wbR¯^ Avq w`‡q RbM‡Yi †mev cÖ`v‡bi AvBbMZ ÿgZv i‡q‡Q| 

myZivs †cŠimfvmg~n‡K evwl©K ev‡R‡U eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv Lv‡Z ch©vß cwigvY 

eivÏ ivLv cÖ‡qvRb|  

 

 

 

8.5.19  ‡cŠimfvi miKvwi Avw_©K I KviwiMix mnvqZv e„w× 

‡cŠimfvi Avw_©K mvg_©¨‡f‡` miKvix Avw_©K I KvwiMix mnqZv evov‡bv 

cÖ‡qvRb| Ggb A‡bK †cŠimfv Av‡Q hv‡`i †eZb-fvZv w`‡ZB wngwkg 

†L‡Z nq| †m mKj †cŠimfv‡K miKvix Avw_©K I KvwiMix mnqZv evov‡bv 

`iKvi |  

 

9| M‡elYvq cÖvß D‡jøL‡hvM¨ djvdj 

(K)  M„n ’̄vjx e‡R©¨i cvkvcvwk B‡j±ªwbK eR©¨, welv³ I SzwKc~Y© eR©¨, 

†ZRw¯Œq eR©¨ Ges wPwKrmv eR©¨ w`b w`b Avk¼vRbKfv‡e e„w× 

cv‡”Q| ‡cŠi GjvKvq M„n ’̄vjx e‡R©¨i wKQzUv e¨e ’̄vcbv _vK‡jI 

B‡j±ªwbK eR©¨, welv³ I SzwKc~Y© eR©¨, †ZRw¯Œq eR©¨ Ges wPwKrmv 

e‡R©¨i †Kvb e¨e ’̄vcbv †bB| 

(L)  †cŠimfv¸‡jv‡Z ¯̂v¯’¨ kvLvq Rbe‡ji e¨vcK NvUwZ i‡q‡Q| 

mgxÿvq ‡`Lv hvq 21wU †cŠimfvi g‡a¨ 19wU †cŠimfvq ¯̂v ’̄¨ 

Kg©KZ©v, 5wU †cŠimfvq KbRvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I 5wU †cŠimfvq 

mycvifvBRvi c` k~Y¨ i‡q‡Q| 

(M)  mKj †cŠimfvq ’̄vqx KwgwU, IqvW© KwgwU Ges kni mgš^q KwgwU 

(wUGjwmwm) MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G mKj KwgwUi gva¨‡g Kg-‡ewk 

eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi Rb¨ wewfbœ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv n‡q _v‡K|    

(N)  AvBbvbyhvwq †cŠimfvi eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq †emiKvix Lv‡Zi 

AskMÖn‡Yi my‡hvM _vK‡jI Lye mvgvb¨ †cŠimfvq G D‡`¨vM Pjgvb 

i‡q‡Q|  

(O)  eR¨© e¨e ’̄vcbvq Amn‡hvwMZv ‡cŠimfv AvB‡b Avgj‡hvM¨ Aciva 

n‡jI †ewkifvM ‡cŠimfv RbwcÖqZv nviv‡bvi f‡q G wel‡q AMÖmi 

n‡Z AbvMÖnx|  

(P) AvqZb I RbmsL¨v Abycv‡Z †cŠimfv¸‡jv‡Z cwi”QbœZvKg©xi 

¯̂íZv i‡q‡Q| M‡o 1137 Rb †jvK msL¨vi wecix‡Z 1 Rb 



cwi”QbœZv Kg©x ev Ab¨fv‡e ej‡Z †M‡j M‡o 0.13 eM© wK:wg: 

GjvKvi Rb¨ 1 Rb cwi”QbœZv Kg©x we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q| 

(Q) cwi”QbœZvKg©x‡`i myiÿv mvgMÖx, AvaywbK cwi”QbœZv mvgMÖx I 

hvbevnb, cwi`k©b I Z`viwKi Rb¨ hvbevnb, †gevBj, BZ¨vw`i 

NvUwZ i‡q‡Q|  

(R)  cwi”QbœZv Kg©xi gRyix eZ©gvb evRvi `i Ges miKvi wba©vwiZ 

nv‡ii †P‡q A‡bK Kg| Zv‡`i‡K ¯^v ’̄¨ I GgbwK Rxe‡bi SuywK 

wb‡q SzuwK fvZv Ges Ifvi UvBg gRyix QvovB wba©vwiZ mg‡qi 

AwZwi³ KvR Ki‡Z nq|  

(S)  bMievmx I Ab¨vb¨ AskxR‡bi g‡a¨ m‡PZbZvi Afve i‡q‡Q| 

(T) ‡cŠimfvi †kÖwY Abyhvqx Avw_©K mvg‡_©¨i ZviZg¨ i‡q‡Q| 

(U)  AveR©bv msMÖn, cwienb I e¨e ’̄vcbvq wb‡qvwRZ Kg©KZ©v-

Kg©PvixM‡Yi KviwMix `ÿZvi Afve i‡q‡Q| 

 

10| mycvwik I Dcmsnvi 

(K)  mfv, †mwgbvi, gZwewbgq, wjd‡jU weZiY, i¨vjx, AbjvBb 

weÁvcb, wej‡evW© ’̄vcb, wfwWI cÖ`k©bx, wewfbœ AskxR‡bi mv‡_ 

Av‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv| 

(L)  eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbv msµvšÍ Kvh©µg †Rvi`vi Kivi wbwgË åvg¨gvb 

†KvU © cwiPvjbv Kiv| we`¨gvb Rwigvbvi cwigvY  2,000 (`yB 

nvRvi) UvKv n‡Z 20,000 (wek nvRvi) UvKvq DbœxZ Kiv| 

(M) cwi”QbœZv kvLvq Rbej e„w× Kiv Ges Awej‡¤ ̂k~Y¨ c‡` †jvK 

wb‡qvM Kiv| 

(N) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i Kvh©µ‡g Z`viwK Av‡iv ‡Rvi`vi Kiv| 

(O) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i b¨vh¨ gRyix, ‡evbvm, evm¯’vb myweav, wPwKrmv 

myweav, cwienY myweav, c‡`vbœwZ, cyi¯‹vi, exgv, AwZwi³ Kv‡Ri 

cvwikÖwgK, PvKixi wbivcËv, Dchy³ Kv‡Ri cwi‡ek, AvKl©Yxq 

KvR, e¨vw³MZ ¶gZv I AwaKvi, gZ cÖKv‡ki ¯^vaxbZv, fvj 

e¨envi, we‡bv`‡bi e¨e ’̄v, cÖwk¶‡bi my‡hvM, kÖwgK msN MV‡bi 

my‡hvM, cÖf…wZi gva¨‡g †cÖlYv cÖ`vb Kiv| 

(P) cwi”QbœZv Kg©x‡`i ‡ckvMZ `ÿZv e„w×i Rb¨ hy‡Mvc‡hvMx 

cÖwkÿ‡Yi e¨e ’̄v Kiv| 

(Q) Kb&Rvi‡fwÝ BÝ‡c±i I mycvifvBRvi‡`i hvevn‡bi e¨e ’̄v Kiv| 

(R)  eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvq w_ª Avi [3R nj REDUCE (Kgv‡bv), 

REUSE (cyb:e¨envi), RECYCLE (cyb:e¨envi‡hvM¨)] Gi 

e¨envi ‡Rvi`vi Kiv| e‡R©¨i cyb:e¨envi DrmvwnZ Kiv, eR©¨ 

†_‡K bZzb bZzb cY¨ Drcv`b Kiv Ges eR©¨ †_‡K kw³ Drcv`b 

Kiv| 

(S) ‡cŠimfvi miKvwi Avw_©K I KviwiMix mnvqZv e„w× Kiv| Ges 

(T) wmweI MVb K‡i eR©e¨e ’̄vcbv Kvh©µg †Rvi`vi Kiv| 

 

 

mshyw³ -1: mgxÿv GjvKvi Z_¨| 

µ. 

bs 

†cŠimfvi 

bvg 

AvqZb 

(e.wK:wg:) 

RbmsL¨v 

(jÿ) 

cwi”QbœZv Kg©x cwi”QbœZv 

Kg©x cÖwZ 

RbmsL¨v 

cÖwZ 

cwi”QbœZv 

Kg©xi GjvKv 

(e.wK:wg:) 

msL¨

v 

gRyix 

(UvKv/w`b) 

1.  mvfvi 14.08 8.00 165 150-400 4848 0.09 

2.  e¸ov 69.56 10.00 641 75-220 1560 0.11 

3.  cvebv 27.20 2.20 480 45-320 458 0.06 

4.  Ckî`x 31.10 1.03 90 166-220 1144 0.35 

5.  bIMuv 38.36 1.85 350 34-334 529 0.11 

6.  wmivRMÄ 28.49 4.50 470 50-267 957 0.06 

7.  Djøvcvov 12.76 0.64 105 100-400 610 0.12 

8.  ebcvov 11.63 0.36 14 200-300 2571 0.83 

9.  bv‡Uvi 14.40 1.03 78 70-346 1321 0.18 

10.  ̧iæ`vmcyi 11.43 0.42 35 100-167 1200 0.33 

11.  KzwoMÖvg 20.27 1.85 120 300-350 1542 0.17 

12.  gv¸iv 44.49 1.31 168 67-167 780 0.26 

13.  †gv‡ijMÄ 6.00 0.30 5 200 6000 1.20 

14.  wSbvB`n 32.42 1.88 110 47-117 1709 0.29 

15.  h‡kvi 14.72 4.48 500 70-150 896 0.03 



16.  gwbivgcyi 16.55 0.39 27 167-334 1444 0.61 

17.  †bvqvcvov 24.06 1.12 73 60-234 1534 0.33 

18.  Kzwóqv 42.79 2.39 399 50-270 599 0.11 

19.  ivRevox 11 1.00 97 70-154 1031 0.11 

20.  cvskv 12.52 0.37  43 134-184 860 0.29 

21.  PzqvWv½v 37.39 1.44 125 70-240 1152 0.30 

 m~Î: M‡elK Gi bgybv Rwic (2021)| 

mshyw³ -2: mgxÿv GjvKvi Z_¨| 

µwgK 

bs 

†cŠimfvi 

bvg 

Kb&Rvi‡fwÝ 

BÝ‡c±i 
mycvifvBRvi 

¯^v¯’¨ 

Kg©KZ©v 

(msL¨v) (msL¨

v) 

hvbevnb 

(n¨uv/bv) 

(msL¨v) hvbevn

b 

(n¨uv/bv) 

1.  mvfvi 1 n¨uv 4 bv 1 

2.  e¸ov k~b¨ n¨uv 2 n¨uv k~b¨ 

3.  cvebv 1 n¨uv 15 n¨uv k~b¨ 

4.  Ckî`x 1 bv 4 bv k~b¨ 

5.  bIMuv k~b¨ n¨uv 1 bv k~b¨ 

6.  wmivRMÄ 1 bv 2* bv 1 

7.  Djøvcvov 1 bv k~b¨ bv k~b¨ 

8.  ebcvov 1 bv 1 bv k~b¨ 

9.  bv‡Uvi 1 bv k~b¨ bv k~b¨ 

10.  ¸iæ`vmcyi 1 bv 1 bv k~b¨ 

11.  KzwoMÖvg 1 n¨uv 5 bv k~b¨ 

12.  gv¸iv 1 bv 1 bv k~b¨ 

13.  †gv‡ijMÄ k~b¨ bv k~b¨ bv k~b¨ 

14.  wSbvB`n 1 bv 3 bv k~b¨ 

15.  h‡kvi 4 bv 8 bv k~b¨ 

16.  gwbivgcyi k~b¨ bv k~b¨ bv k~b¨ 

17.  †bvqvcvov 1 bv 1 bv k~b¨ 

18.  Kzwóqv 1 n¨uv 14 2/ bv k~b¨ 

19.  ivRevox 1 n¨uv 2 1 k~b¨ 

20.  cvskv k~b¨ n¨uv k~b¨ bv k~b¨ 

21.  PzqvWv½v 1 bv 2 bv k~b¨ 

m~Î: M‡elK Gi bgybv Rwic (2021)| 

* Ab¨ †mKk‡b KvR K‡i| 

mshyw³ -3: mgxÿv GjvKvi Z_¨| 

µ. 

bs 

†cŠimfvi 

bvg 

Mvi‡e

R UªvK 

Mvi‡eR 

f¨vb/Uªwj 

Wvw¤ús 

MÖvDÛ 

(n¨uv/bv) 

wbR¯ ̂Avq 

(‡KvwU 

UvKv) 

2019-

2020 

wmweI 

(n¨uv/bv) 

mgqgZ 

†eZb 

(n¨uv/bv) 

1.  mvfvi 7 75 bv 14  bv n¨uv 

2.  e¸ov 8/16  191/76 n¨uv/2wU 20.12 n¨uv/148wU n¨uv 

3.  cvebv 10 60 n¨uv 16 bv n¨uv 

4.  Ckî`x 3 4 n¨uv 6 bv n¨uv 

5.  bIMuv 3 9 n¨uv 6.5 n¨uv n¨uv 

6.  wmivRMÄ 9 6** n¨uv 9.5 n¨uv n¨uv 

7.  Djøvcvov 6 14 n¨uv 5.47 bv n¨uv 

8.  ebcvov 5 5 n¨uv 2.18 bv n¨uv 

9.  bv‡Uvi 4 4 n¨uv 5.74 bv n¨uv 

10.  ̧iæ`vmcyi 3 4 n¨uv 2.47 bv n¨uv 

11.  KzwoMÖvg 5 6 n¨uv 5.32 n¨uv n¨uv 

12.  gv¸iv 5 30 n¨uv 5 bv n¨uv 

13.  †gv‡ijMÄ 3 2 bv 1.5 bv n¨uv 

14.  wSbvB`n 3 22 n¨uv 3.66 bv n¨uv 

15.  h‡kvi 21 230 n¨uv*** 22 bv n¨uv 

16.  gwbivgcyi 3 4 n¨uv 3 n¨uv n¨uv 

17.  †bvqvcvov 4 7 bv 4.15 bv n¨uv 

18.  Kzwóqv 11 50/27 n¨uv 16.51 bv n¨uv 

19.  ivRevox 3 24 n¨uv 8 bv n¨uv 

20.  cvskv 3 7 n¨uv 1.70 bv n¨uv 

21.  PzqvWv½v 6 19 n¨uv 6 bv n¨uv 

 ‡gvU       

m~Î: M‡elK Gi bgybv Rwic (2021)| 

** e¨vw³MZ D‡`¨v‡M  

*** 14 GKi 
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